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POWER·ACCUMULATING WINDMILL. 

We invite the attention, not only of the users of wind· 
mills, but of all those also who are interested in novel 
Il;lechanical contrivances, to the invention here ilIus. 
trated. As the idea might be applicllble in many 
varieties of mech anism, and therefore lies in the path 
of numerous inventors, we 
could at first hardly believe 
that so simple and neat a 
device had been overlooked 
until the present time. But 
as the claim exactly cover 
ing the plan has been passed 
upon by the PRtent Office, 
and as the idea has not been 
met with by our own ex
perienced corps of examin. 
ers, we presume it is really 
new, and it is no doubt of 
sufficient importance to here
after tak!" its place in tables 
of mechanical motions. 

The plan is to attach the 
machinery to a spindle which 
is turned by a cord wound 
around it, a weight being 
suspended iLt"the end of the 
cord, and' 'at' the same time 
to wind up the weight by a 
fiy revolving loosely around 
the spindle, the fly being con
nected witli a wtndmill. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 14, 1860. 
bent leve.r, t, rests upon this ring, and. is connected with 
the bend in the rod, u, and this rod operates the collar, 
v, upon the shaft, d, which is connected by rods with the 
fans of the mill, and regulates its velocity by turning 
these fans at a greater or less angle to the wind, in the 
usual manner , the object being to bring this regulating 

NEW SERIES· 
NEW STlLAlI1BOAT LAW. 

A bill is now before Congress for amending the present 
steamboat law, so a. to secure better protection of life to 
passengers in all classes of steam vessels. Sea-going 
steamers, tug and ferry boats are exempted from the 
present inspection system, and the object of the new bilI 

is to include all steam-pro
pelled vessels under the same 
.ystem as that which now 
governs river pa'lenger boatl. 
We have always contended 
that steam veslels of every 
class should have been in. 
cluded in the present law, and 
they were so embraced in the 
first draft of the bill, but 
we are informed that & 
great proprietor of ferry boats 
and steam ships, in this city, 
had sufficient influence to 
have hi. own vessels ex-· 
empted, by striking out all 
that related to ferry boat. 
and steam ships. 

The new bill provide •. for 
senral necelsary reforms, 
e.pecially the prevention of 
such onr-crowding of. the 
California steamers a. is 
wont to taka place weekly. 
It also inOl6llSCI the number 
:.lf�ard"f)ih8pectort, 

. When this. liilu.aifbefuttl -
the House of Repre.antatives 
on the 27th ult., Mr. Gar
trell, of Georgia, said its 
passage Wa9 demanded by 
the interests of the great 
masses of the people, and op
posed only by monopolizing 
shipowners. Han. H. F. 
Clark, of New York, opposed 
the bill. Its further consider
atioB was po.tponed for two 

weeks. We are afrnid that 
this laudable and necessary 
amendment to the present 
steamboat law will meet with 
the Bame fate which met its 
predecessor last year-killed 
by postponements. 

. The windmiil, A,' in tile 
annexed engraving, is con
nected with the vane, B, and 
the rev.olving cap, C,' in 
the usual mallner, so as to be 
kept facing the wind. As 
the shaft, d, revolves, it im
parts, by means 01 the crank 
upon it, a reciprocating 
motion to the rod, e, which 
is attached to lin arm on the 
end of the rocking shaft, f. 
The rod, g, also IIttached to 
the rocking shaft, j, has the 
forked pair of pawls, h, upon 
its lower end, which actuate 
a ratchet wheel upon tho 
sleeve,. This· sleeve is cou
nected wit� the fly, j, whifh 
is thu� caused to revolre 
by the revolutions of the fan 
'l'wo cords or bands, k k, 
PIJSS through the fiy, and are 
wound in opposite directions 
around the spindle, l, so 
that the rotations of the fly 
raise the weight, M, by 
winding I1p the cords, k k. 
The spindle, t, passes loosely 
through the sleeve, t, and 
is connected by the gears at 
it!! top with the shaft, n, 

LUM'S POWER-AOCUMULATING WINDMILL. 

LAW OF BRIDGES.-Judge 
Lowe, of the United States 
Circuit Court of Iowa, has 
rendered a decision that the 
bridge at Rock Island on 
the Mississippi, ncar Daven
port, is a nuisance, and that 
the company which owns it 
must remove the main 
pier by the ht of Jul)" n"xt, 
and the lower pier by tIle 1st 
o. October. The plain:iffs 

which turns the machinery. A regulator, connected 
with a friction brnke, is also introduced in the usual 

manner. The office ot the ropes, 0 0, is simply to guide 
the weight in its ascent. 

.When tho weight has been raised to as great a hight 
as permissible, the crossbar, P, comes in contact with the 
forked lever, q, which is connected with the rods, r r, 
these rodli 6upponing at their upper end the ring, s. The 

apparatns into operation only after the weight has been 
drawn up as high as it can be. 

The patent for this novel inven tion, which we have 
no doubt will be found hereafter in nUl)1el;l)US combina
tions, was isgued, through the Sci-entific American Pat
ent Agency, Junf' 21, 1859, and persons desiring further 
information in relation to it' may addreis the inventor, 
James K. Luw, at Braintrem, Pa. 

in this case were the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce; 
the defendants, the company which put up the bridges. 
The application for an injunction was based upon the 
complaint that the bridge obstructed the navigation of 
the river. 'Ve understand the case will be taken to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, on appeal from the 
decision of the Circuit Court. The case is at.tracting 
much attention 011 account of the principles invelved. 
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THE OBSTRUCTION TO THE NAVIGATION OF 

RIVERS CAUSED BY THE PIERS OF BRIDGES. 

BY J. w. SPRAGUB. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
An examination of the above formula shows that Pin

creases with the increllbe of I, and diminishes in value 
with the diminution of I. Hence, so far as vertical re
sistances are concerned, the quicker the ascent is mnde, 
the less power is required. If the inclined plane was a 
stationary one, the amonnt of power required for the 
ascent would be entirely independent of the time occu
pied ill the ascent. 

We have now reached this result-the condition of a 
llteamboat attempting the ascent of a draw is similar to 
that of a body ascending an inclined plane, whose length 
(f) is equal to the lCllgth of the boat, and whose hight 
(b) is equal to the hight of remoo. The velocity (Vo) of the For future illnstration, take a Mississippi river steamwater, through which the ascent is made, is the arith- boat of the following dimensions:-Length, 240 feet j metic mean of the original velocity (v), and of the in-

j!reatest immersed .ertie n, 160 square feet; displace-
creased velocity (Y). so that Vo = (v + V>7�' . .  

If we drag a weight up a stationary inclined plane ment, 80,000 cubIC feet; weIght of steamhoat and load, 

h 1 h· 1 d h . ht ,. h d d 1,875,000 pounds. Such a steamboat has to ascend a w O6e engt IS., an elg , IJ, t e power eX41en e . 
·11 be . t It h t 

. 
d t h ·  h 

draw where the origmal v"locity of three miles per hour WI JUfI eqooa 0 t a reqUlre 0 move t e we lg t , . . 
.... gh h h ·  tId· t i d th l·�t·t t· IS Increased to five miles l,er hour. What amount of l1lron t e onzon a IS ancc, ,an en III I vcr 1- • • 

II h .L h d· b L t h . I· . f h power IS reqUIred to overcr,me the vertical resistances of ca y t rOll!! .. t e Istance, . e t e me matlOn 0 t e .. 
pi b r h h If· r f th . ht · ffi the ascent, for the dlllerent values of t; 1= 0; t= 10 • ane e so 5 Ig :t t at t l� �·IC lon 0 e welg IS

. 
SU - seconds' ,= 20 seconds &c.? OIIenot to prevent It from slldmg down. No power IS ex- ' , 

pended' until we attempt to move the weight np the The ·ease where 1=0, which is, of course, an impos

plane j to keep the weight joust where it is requires no sible one, corresponds merely to a neglect of the motion 
of the inclined plane. A velocity of three miles per hour 
increased to five miles per hour is a velocity of 4.4 feet 
per second increased to '1.8 teet per second, which gives 
for the hight of renIn, b .... 0.58 feet. Here W = 
1,875,000; b=0.58; rO=(4.4 + 7.8) + lr = 5.85; 
1=240. 

power. 
Next, lu.ppose that the inclined plane ltn.s II motion of 

iUr 0I0Il j the direction of this motion being downward, 
and lying in the line of the plane j the velocity of this 
motion being Buch, that in one second every point of the 
plane will be carried hurizontally a distance vo. Hence 
TP will be its horizontal velocity, bnt· will be as much 
less than its actual velocity, as the base of a right-angled 
triangle, whose length is � and ,,·hose perpendicular is b, 
is less than its hypothenuse. Under Ihis supposition, 
and no power being expended upon the weight, at the 
end of one second the eody will have mo.ed with the 
plane throngh a horizontal distance vo, and will have 
descended through a vertiool distaoce, Vo (b + f). If, 
tben, a sufficien t power had been expended merely to 
keep the weight from moving, the measure of that power 
wonld be a power sufficient to move the weight through 

a horizontal distance, va, and to lift it throngh a verti
oa1 distance. Vo (b + 1). It will be obsened that this is 
the measnre of the power required every second, merel: 
to hold the ,veight in its original position, and is entirely 
additional to the po,ver required to advance the weight 
np the plane. The position of" stenmboat ascending a 
draw is similar to that of the weight just described as 
resting npon an.inclineq plane, which it moving in a 
direction opposite to the motion of the boat. 

The measure of the power reqnired to overcome the re
sistance arising from the huriaontal motion of the boat 
and the current may be neglected at present, in order to 
determine the ll1!8&8ure of the power required to over
come· the resistance arising from thc >'","tical motion of 
the boat and the current. Let W repre,ent the weight 
of the boat in pounds j I, the DUmber of seconds occupied 
in making the ascent. The power required merely to re
list the vertical motion of the inclined plane each second 
will be a power sufficient to lift the weight, W, through 
the vertical distance, Vo (b+l). Hence W VO (6+/) feet 
poundS is the measure of this power for each second of 
the ascent and I lV vQ (b+,> the measure for the whol" 
ascent. To this, which is merely the power required 
to keep the boat still, must be added the power requ ired 
to raise it vertically from the lower to the npper level, 
whieh 18 W 6; making the whole power (P) required-

p = W b + t W Vo (b + 1). 
P == W b [l + (t VO � I)] 

This same result may be arrived at by another process. 
If, a. before, t represents the number of seconds con
Inmed in making the ascent, or in pa8sing.over the hori
zontal distance, � then the velocity ot the ascent will be 
1';'- , ; amI the difference of velocity betwecn the as
cending boat and the descendir.g plane, or the relative 
velocity of the plane to the boat, will be vo + (/ + t). 
The complete vertical resistance overcome each second 
will be the tendency to move W downward through the 
vertical distance [vo+(l+ t)] b+l. The measure of the 
power required each second to overcome this resistance 
will be W[VO + (I+t)] b+ I. As this power is exer
cise(l dnring I scconds, the whole vertical power (P) ex
pended during the ascent will be P=t W[vO+(l+ t)j 
b + l, which, being reduced, gh·es P= W b [1 + (tv° 
+ I)]. This is precisely the same vall1e of P, as fOl1nd 
by the tirst analysis. It will be remembered that thi> 
value of P docs not embrace the power required to mo.p 
the boat hOrizontally forward, wit.h the velocity VO + (1+ 
t), which is the relative horizontal velocity of the boat. 

Whent= 0 
" t= 10 sec. 
" tz= 20 
" t= 60 
" t= 120 

t= 180 

P= 1,087, 500 feet pounds. 
p= 1,352,578 " " 
P= 1,6 1 7, 65 6 " . II 
P= 2, 677,968 II .. 
P=4,268,486 II " 
p= 5,858,904 " " 

88,000 pounds rais,·J one foot high per minute, or 550 
pounds raised one root high per second is the measure of 
one horse-power, which is expressed as 550 feet pounds 
per second. Changing the preceding values into another 
form-
when t= 10 

1= 20 
.. t= 60 

I=UO 
t >=180 

P. pe1'8ee.= 135,258 ft.lbs=246H.P. 
80,883 .. =147 " 
44, 633 " = 81 . . 
85,570 .. = 65 II 
82,549 " = 59 .. 

The values jllst given in horse-powers are npon the 
�upposition that all the power of the engine is trans
mitted to overcoming resistances, without any loss from 
ths slip of the wheel, friction. &C. These losses will be 
taken into aecount ��ard .. when it wUlbe seen that 
the values jost given mUlt be colUliderably increased. 

We are now prepared to take into account the addi
tional power required to overcome the TLOrizontal motion 
of the steamboat-an elemcnt of the investigation whieh 
has thuy far been omitted. As previously stated, the 
measure of the power required to move an ascE!nding boat 
will be the sum of its velocity, added to that of the cur
rent j so th9 t a boat ascending at tile rate of five miles 
an hour agai 1St a·current of three miles an hour will be 
considered c'loivalent to the same boat moving at the 
rate of eight miles an hour in still water. Experiments 
have shown quite conclusively that for ordinary velocities 
of steamboats the power expended in their motion ptr 
hour varieS as the cube of the ,"elocities, and the power 
expended per mile varies as the square of the velocities. 
We have to use the element of time, which is involved in 
the term "horse-power," not the element of space j 
hence we consider the power as varying with the cube of 
the velocities. 

The actual (not nominal) horse-powers required to 
move the steamboat already alluded to, at different ve
locities, may be taken as follows:-

3 miles per hour or 4.4 feet per second, 8 Horse-power. 
4 " 5.8 " 19 " 
5 .. 7.3 .. 37 " 
6 " 8.8 .. 68 " 
1 .. 10.3 " 100 " 
8 .. 11.1 " 150 .. 
9 .. ]8.2 " 220 .. 

10 " H.7 " 800 .. 
These valnes are probably not strictly correct, though 
determined according to the best dllta in my pos�ession , 
they are used merely for iIIu@tration. Intermediate 
vall1cs can be determined by simple interpolation. These 
values contain an allowance for slip of paddles, friction, 
&c. In the prereding illustration, we have seen that the 
cql1ivalellt horizontal ,'elocity of the steamhoat when as
cending the inclined plane of the remtJU was VO + (/+1) j 
when t = 60 sec. VO + (I + t) = 9. 85 feet per second. 

1= 120" .. 7. 85 II 
t= ISO" co 1.18 " 

Hence for the power required to overeome the resistances 
to the horizontal motion we have-
when t = 60 seconds = 89 Horse-power 

t= 120 " 46 " 
t= ]80 " 85 " 

Comoining the power required to overcome the horizon
tal resistances with the power previously tound requisite 
to overcome the vertical resistances, we have for the 
total power required to carry the steamboat, np through 
the draw-
when t = 60 sec., total power =] 70 Horse-power. 

t=120 ,. .. 1 1 1 .. 
t = 180 " " 94 " 

If, on the other hand, we had regarded the resistances 
as measured by the powel· required to move the boat 
horizontally, with thc velocity V+(l+t) [t. e., the maxi
mum velocity of the current in the draw, pllJ./J the actual 
velodty of the boat], in addition to the power relluired 
to lift the boat vertIcally from the lower to the upper 
le\·cl, we should have by similar processes-
when t == 60 sec., total powcr=188+33 = ]66 H.P# 

t=120 " " =  75+'7= 92 " 

t=180 " " =  59+11 = 70 " 
Indicating errors of 3,17 and 25 per cent in the value8 ; 
the true errors are reaUy mnch greater, as will be shown 
further on, when the effect of friction and the slip of the 
wheel in increasing the power neces�ary t.o overcome the 
vertical resistances is taken into account. 

[To' e contlnned.] 
DISCOVERIES IN THE COMPOSITION 0J1' 

GUMS. 
M. Fremy has lately presented to the Academy of 

Sciences of l'aris a most important paper upon the 
"Chemical Composition and the Prodnction of Gum .... 
A few days ago, if any chemist had been asked-what is 
gum? or-taking the purest variety known-what is 
gum arabic? he would probably have answered that it is 

a peculiar, immedi� principle of the vegetable kingdom, 
soluble in water, containing no azote, and belonging, 
seemingly, to the group of ternary substances, which 
comprises Bugar, starch, cellnlose, &c. M; Fremv's 
researches have, however, thrown a very novel light upen 
the subject. Gum arabic is not a neutral, immediate 
principle, like starch or sugar, but a salt, composed of a 
base (lime), united with a very weak acid, which the 
author calls gummie acid. Gum arabic is, then, propcr11 
speaking, gum mate of lime. By the. intluenee of heat, 
or by that of oertain concentrated aeicle-suell ... ..P' 
phuric acid-this gummic acid is transformed into a new 
insoluble substance, which is also an acid, and which, 
having the same chemical composition as the former. 
constitutes an isomeric variety of it j to this new sub
stance the name of metagummie acid has been given. 
Gummic acid, and its insoluble isomeric variety-meta
gummic acid-eontain about 41 per cent of carbon, 6 per 
cent of hydrogen, and 53 per cent. of oxygen. These 
interesting result� will have, doubtless, also their useful 
appltcationB, sooner or later j for when it is known with 
what ease gum and its derivatives can be transformed 
into Isomeric substances wqich are insoluble, it is pro
bable that it will one day be discovered how to en, ploy 
gum like albumine, in dyeing and calico-printing, for 
fixing insolubltl colors.-Photographic News. 

- '.to . 
SCIENCE AMONG THE BOYS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-My brother lately took a small 
tmnbler, filled it as full as he could with alcohol, and 
then filled the tumbler with cotton to the brim without 
spilling a drop of the alcohol. As my age is only 11 

years I cannot give a satisfactory reason for the alcohol 
not spilling out when the cotton is put iuto the tumbler. 
though I have one which I believe is right. My reason is 
that the cotton is so porous that it absorbs all the alcohol, 
and the little that evaporates makes room enough for the 
real substance of the cotton. F. G. 

Frankfort, N. Y., April 7, 18 60. 
[This explanation is undoubtedly correct. Boys 

ought always to be encouraged to make experiments like 
this for themselves. There is no other mode of educa

tion which is so impressive, so thorough, and especially 
so lasting in its effects. And it affords the very best 
discipline for the mind and character j teaching the child 
to test the assertions of the books by his. own self-tried 
experiments, and to learn the interesting truths of Nature 
directly from herself. When James Watt pressed his 
finger IIpon the cover of his mother's tea-kettle to Bee If 
the steam pushed it tip, he was learning a lesson more 
valnable than any he ever acquired at .chooL-ED8. 
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IRON COMBINA.TION BEA.KS FOR BUILDINGS. tance, and ought to be well u9sto01; for, however 

[Concluded from page 230.] well such floors may answer fo1'" ordinary purposes, there 
prairies. This, plow, also, is intended to sow tIc seed, 
roll and harrolV the land at the slime time it i, :.Iowing. 
In short, if any premiums arc offered on steam plows for 
the greatest vmiety of work tlwy will perform, Col. Sala
dee is certainly dc�igncd to take the lead. 

Mr. Fairbairn and other writers have given altogether can be no doubt that the strains and vibrations ansmg 
too much prominence to frivolous and unimportant mat- from the regular tramping in a drill room will soon frac
tcr. Much of it is wholly irrelavent and inapplicable to ture the concrete and shake the stability of the floor. 
this Rubject; while plain, practical trnths of the highest With the other, the compound beam of 13 inches depth, 
importance haTe been overlooked. To expose all their with the strains less than 1��th of its ultimate capacity, 

errors and fallacies in detail would be an endless task; I there need be no apprehension; and it will, of course, 
will therefore leave them, and come to known facts and be understood that the strength of the compound beam 
prineiples, and endeavor to show their practical value may be increased to any extent desired by simply in
and applicability to the construction of floors and other creasing the size or area of cr08S section. Their length 
uructures of like character. may be made to span 30 , 60 or even 100 feet ; and, as 

The advantages arising from a combination of cast and the length and weight of them is increased, the cost pel' 
wrought iron in beams are greatest in structures of con- pound will be less than in light beams. In wrought iron, 
siderable extent; but to show its value in small 'pans, it is just the reverse of this; the larger cost most per 

·such as those for which solid wrought iron rolled beams pound. The arched form of the upper part of the com
are best adapted, it may be well to show their respective bined beams will admit of the introduction of pipes for 
nlues, cost and adaptation· to the requirements of the gas, water or any other purpose, to be imbedded in the 
floor for the drill room referred to. ()(lDCrete in all directions-across the ends of the beams, 

The room being 35 by 80 feet, having a wall (proba- as well as parallel with and between them. 
bly 12 inches thick) extending under the middle of the The object of these remarks is to show the proper ap
beam, their clear span will be 17 feet. And, as they re- plication of both wrought and cast iron, and not to advo
quire a bearing of six inches at each end, their length cate the exclusive use of either the one or the other; 
will be 18 feet. Placing them four feet apart, the en- wrought iron for all situations where the'forces act ten
tire floor will require 88 beams; total length, 684 feet. sively, and cast iron in most cases where tbey act com
The 9-inch "Itt beams, weighing 82 lbs. to tbe foot, will pressively. But, notwithstanding the advantages pos
be 21,888 Ibs. total weight. It is usual in such floors to scssed by cast iron to resist pressure, and in its easy 
make the brick arches and concrete about 18 inches in molding to the forms required for such purposes, there 
depth; as it is important to give to the beams as much are some uses of this kind to which it is not practical to 
vertical depth as the space occnpied by the floor will apply it; such, for instance, as long and slender rafters, 
admit of, the depth of the beams should also be 13 inches, required to sustain light loads, there would necessarily 
instead of 9 inches, as proposed , as, by doing so, the be too slender to bear handling. They must therefore 
str&ins in the chords of the beam will, for obvious rea- be made of wrought iron. But when the same length 
sl\ns, be reduced in the same proportion as is 9 to 18. of rafters is required to bear heavy loads, and must there
To illustrate this point, allow 75 Ibs. to the square foot fore be made much stouter, then they shol1ld be made of 
of Sll1:face as the whole weight of the floor, 66 Ibs. as CBBt iron. B. SEVERSON. 

load, 34 Ibs. to compensate for the effects of vibration= Baltimore, Md., March 29, 1860. 
175 lbs. to the square foot. Multiply this weight by 68, _ •• _ 
the nnnlber of square feet of floor sl1rface due to each STEAM PLOWING IN TEXAS. 
beam, and we have 12,90 0 lbs. for its load (its own MESSRS. EDITORS :-None of the readen of the 
weight included). This load on the 9-inch ooams will SoIBNTI1'IC AKBluc.llf, except those who have seen the 
produce strains hi the ebords equa.! to 86,550 lbs. And Eldorado of the Sonth, can form anything like a correct 
as the section of the chord is equal to 2 square inches, idea of the natural beauty, charming climate, and great 
the strain to each inch will be 18,275 Ibs. The web agricultural importance of the State of Texas. I have 
connecting the cords is not included in this calculation. ust returned from a three months' tour throngh that 
Now, snppose this load to be placed on a beam of simi- country; and, from what I have seen, I am fully con
lar section in all respects, except being 13 inches in vinced that it is the DlOst desirable country on this con
depth; then the strains in the chords will be only 25,304 tinent, possessing all the elements necessary to make it 
lbs., equal to 12,652 Ibs. to the inch. Difference in a mighty empire. Natnre has designed one portion of 
.train to the inch, 5,623 Ibs.; total difference of strain the great State for the shepherd and the herders of cat
in the chords, 11,246 lbs. Now, add to this great difFer- tIe; another for the. planter and the tiller of the soil ; 
ence in the strains (and the consequent greater strength and still another for the manufactnrer of iron. Western 
and stability of the la-inch beam), the fact that when Texas is thus pointed out as the proper location for stock
it is thus made of cast and wrought iron, in the manner raising, and it is carried on to an astonishing extent . 
an,I form proposerl, with the upper chord curved down- But, owing to the drouths that annually visit that por
ward from the middle towards the end�, it will weigh no tion of the State, it cannot be said to be at all calcula
more ami eost no more than 9-inch beams, we have an ted for planting or farming. Northern or north-eastern 
array of real, obvions and practical advantages in favor Texas abounds with iron ore, which, I am informerl, i. 
of the compound beam that will bear down all the op- of the very best quality, and the quantity is inexhallsti
posing theories advanced on this subject. ble. Eastern Texas is most emphatically the place for 

But to stop here would not be doing full justice to the agricultural purposes; the soil being of the very richest 
questions connected with this floor. It is also necesHary character and the seasons reliablc. 
to call atten tion to the consequences that may result While pa'sing through the State I found there was a 
frOID the use of the 9-inch beams in a floor of 4 inches great degree of interest manife'ted in the steam plow in
greater depth of brick and concrete, when the use of this vented by Col. Saladee, formerly of Columbus, Ohio; 
floor is to be of an unusual character and peculiarly try- so much so, indeed, that I was informed that the State 
ing in its nature. The truth is, the 9-inch beams are too is to make a large donation of lands to the inventor for 
flcxible for any such purpose; but to overcome this ob- the snccessful introduction of his machinery within her 
vious defect, their makers recommend that they shall be territory. \Vhile in Galveston, I made the acquaintauce 
propped up, and held in a cambered position while the of an intelligent gentleman, who gave me a very correct 
arches are formed between them, and that they be thus idea of this truly wonderful invention. Col. Saladee 
held until the brickwork and the concrete are well set. has reversed the principle adopted by all other inventors, 
This is usually done, and then the floor seems to have namely, of contriving a machine which shall be able to 
considerable solidity. But this apparent firmness is un· propel itself and drag the plows; for he makes the action 
doubtedly deceptive, owing, in part, to the inertia of the oj his plows to propel the machine, and thus he overcomes 
grbt mass of brickwork and concrete. It is also proba- all the difficulties which past cxperimenters have met with. 
ble that this mass has the effect, to a considerable ex- Another remarkablc featl1re in this invention is thllt 
tent, of snstaining the pressure that ought to act in the there is no portable steam engine now in use better 
upper chords of the beams, and would do so if the beams I adapted to all kinds of farm work. And, in addition to 
were as deep as the brick and concrete mass. But as this, it possesses the advantages of being readily con
the depth of the 9-inch beams is 4 inches less, they verted into a ditching machine, which will cut ditches 
must, for this reason, act mainly as lower chords or ties the· required width and d�pth, and distribute the dirt on 
to this masl. There is, then, this advantage of greater either or both sides, any required distance from the edge. 
depth to be added to the inertia of the mass in ac�ount- A reaper and mower, of the most novel construction, is 
ing for the greater apparent solidity than is due to such also to be connected, a8 well as the most simple arrange

flexible beam. alone. This is a question of great impor- ment for driying posts for the constrllction of fences on 

Col. Saladee's "Pine Island Farm," situated in 
Jcfferson county, on the line of the Texas nnd New Or
leans Railroad, is onc of thc most beRutiful I have seen 
in the State. Its general appearance to the eye 'If the 
traveler passing on the railroad, when compared with 
those around it, at once leads him to thc conclusion that 
a man of genius and enterprise lives there. The work 
on the railroad above-named is progressing finely, Rnd I 
prcsume by this time two rivers (the Nachez and 
Trinity) are connected. This road, when completed 
through to New Orleans, will be one of .the greatest 
thoroughfares in the Soulh. D. M. RICRINGB. 

Merata, Pa., April 2, 1860. 
------------ .. �.----------

GLAZIERS' DIAMONDS FOR MILLSTONES. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Millstones are dressed for the 

following reasons: to keep their (,Ices, when the flouring 
is done, perfectly plane and true j to keep the fl1rrows 
deep enough tQ ventilate the stones, assist in carrying out 
the f('ed and cutting it up in small pieces; and, further, 
to sharpen the face. To perform this latter operation to 
the best advantage, we take the red staff with water 
paint on it, and run it over thc face of the stone, which. 
shows the high places and parts of the face, and these 
only are dressed, which makes them wear down and 
keep the face true. The usual practice is for the miller 
to take his picks, with their edges grol1nd perfectly sharp, 
and dress all the red parts of the face in parallel lines, 
from 16 to 24 to the inch, leaving the smooth painted 
face clear and distinct between each line; and the lines 
are usually cut the same way the furrows are laid out in 
the stone; some fancy mIllers putting in 80 , 40, or even 
50 cracks to the inch, which, of course, makes very 
fine lines. It was this lpecies of drcssing that I talked 
about doing with a glazier's diamond ; and I tell you it has 
been done. J. G ... 

Patriot, Ind., April 2, 1860. 
-----------.� ..•. �.-----------
HEAT IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-A few days ago, while experi. 
ment.ing with some pllOtographic positive prints on paper 
prepared with ammonIa-nitrate of silver, which had been 
fixed with hyposulphite of soda but not toned, I found, 
on pressing them with a hot iron, they re-assumed their 
purple or black tones according to the degree of intensity 
to which they had been pressed. Has this effect of heat 
been known before or is it new? I have not seen any 
account of this method of toning prints in any work on 
photography that I have r:rd. By explaining the �au'se 
of this you will greatly obhge- W. J. T. 

New York, April 9, 1860. 
. . -

CAN WE SEE OUR OWN EYES? 
Yes; for sight is effected by means of the rays of light 

that proceed from thc visible object to the eye. In every 
instance the rays are turned, more or lcss, from their 
course. Whether this deBection be caused by refraction 
or reflection is immaterial ; if the visual ray reaches the 
eye, the object is seen. We speak, indeed, of seeing an 
image in a mirror, but the image has no actual existence 
except in the mind. The mirror merely turns back the 
rays of light so that they reach the eye, and thus enables 
us to as truly see the object itself as when we look 
directly at the object through the air, glass, or other rc-
fracting medium. C. 

••• 'U 
LOBSTER FISHING.-The season for taking these crnl

tacea (says the New Bedford lIfercurll) has jl1st begun, 
and will continue till July. In the cold weather they 
strike off into deep water, whcre it is probably warmer 
than near the shore. As the warm weather approaches 
they leave their deer-sea retreat�, and coming near the 
land, immense quantities are caught in traps made for 
the purpose, with a self-acting door, which opens as they 
pass through and immediately c1ose�, leal'ing the lobsters 
in "durance vile." Lobsters are caught on the const of 
North AmcricD, from the St. Lawrence river to the Gulf 
of Mexil'o. They hllve been known to live without any 
sustenance, after being caught, for six months. It ia 
estimated that not less than 1,200,000 lohsters are car� 
ried into Boston during each season. They are sent from 
thd place, boiled, to every part of the State. 
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THE LONDON FIRE-ESCAPE. 

The frequency of fires in the city of London, and 
the appalling calamities by which many of them were 
attended, lead, in 1 833, to the formation of a society 
called " The Royal Society for the Protection of Life 
from Fire," the object of which was to save persons 
from the horrible fate of being burned alive. The first 
means adopted were the printing and circulating of an 
immense number of little pamphlets, containing minute 
directions to persons who might ever chance to find 
themselves in burning buildings, in regard to the proper 
mode of proceeding, such as crawling on their knees to 
avoid the smoke which fills the upper part of a room, 
covering the face with a wet cloth, &c. They also 
offered rewards to all persons who might be instrumental 
in laving the lite of any one exposed 
to danger from fire. The inventive 
genius of the community was 
aroused and the company had innu
merable plans for flre-escapes BUb
mitted to their examination. They 
tried several, and finally adopted 
the one represented in the annexed 
engraving. 

This is an extension ladder, so 
light that it is readily transported 
and managed by one man ; it being 
trundled throllgh the streets in the 
erect position shown. The main 
ladder is designed for the windows 
of the third story ; and there is a 
supplementary ladder for either the 
second or the fourth story, as occa
sion may require. A light box or 
" balcony, " as it is called, is fitted 
to slide up and down the ladder, 
for the removal of children or per
sons too timid to descend on the 
rounds of the ladder by them
selves. 

The funds of the society are con
tributed by Toluntary subscription, 
partly by individuals and partly by "  
insurance companies. A man ill 
constantly employed to be always 
ready at each ladder ; and he is re
quired to proceed on the first alarr.) 
to every fire in his district, where it 
is his duty to devote himself to the 
saving of life. These ladders are 
stationed within half a mile of each 
otber all over the city ; they cost 
about $600 each, and it requil"'l8 
about $�OO per year to keep one 
in order and pay the wages of the 
nt�ndant. The society o.t this time 
numbers 15,000 subscribers, and 
they maintain 70 fire.escapes. 

In looking over the record for the 
last 20 years of patents which have 
been taken. out for fire-cscapes, we 
find that they are all comprised in 
four elasses-extension ladders, can
vas " tube�, lazy tongs and friction 
ropes. On June 27, 18�6, James 
Cox, of Brush Valley, Po.. , took 
out a patent for an extension lad
der, which is essentially the same 
as that of the London apparatus, 
which was invented and constructed 
in England in August, 1848. On the 20th of Febru'\ry, 
1847, Wm. Van Loan patented a fire-escape, consisting 
of a can vas tube for people to slide through, with proper 
hooks for attaching it to windows. We have been in
formed that this invention has been tried in England. 
We called attention to it on page 56, Vol. Ill. (old series) 
of the SCIElllrIFIC AHERICAN. On June 2, 185 1, John 
C. F. Salomon patented a ladder with folding Iteps, of 
a very novel character. A patent for an extension lad
der was secured by George W. Keller on April 18, 
1854 ; and another by Thos. Armitage, of the same 
date. Since that date the inventions have been multi
plying ; and there never has been &0 great actiTity in 
this department as at the present time. Inventors see 
plainly that the humanity of the country will impera
tively demand an ample provillion of fire-eacapes, and 
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that he who happen., think of the very best contri
vance will find a large market for his ideas. 

There are probably more than a score of applications 
now pending before the Patent Office on fire-escapes
nearly that number having been applied for recently 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency ; and at 
a proper time illustrations and descriptions of some of 
them will appear in our columns. 

• •• • 
NEW JERSEY COPPER. 

In passing through the eastern portion of New Jersey, 
near the Passaic river, the traveler is surprised to witness 
a soil possessed of a deep color, resembling, in a meas
ure, good brick-dust. This color is due to the presence 
of a valuable and useful metal (copper), which is very 
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plentifully distribnted in some lituations, and which is 
found in sufficient abundance in lome local ities to yield 
good returns by smelting. If we mistake not, the first 
copper mines worked in this country were near Belle
ville, in New Jersey. This was before the Revolution, 
and Hornblower-brother of the celebrated English en
gineer of that name-came out with the first steam en
gine to operate the machinery. These minp,s ultimately 
ceased working, owing to a decrease i� the richness of 
the ore ; but they were re-opened last "year, by an asso
ciation named the " New Jersey Copper Company ." 
Their property is near Belleville, embracing "a tract of 
59 acres in a bold ridge, in which are a great number "of 
old pitl which indicate the former ancient workings. 
Proper machinery a.nd buildingll have been erected to 
carry on the operations ; four of the old pits have been 

opened, and have been operated thus far with consider
able suc{'ess. Originally , these old mines were only to a 
depth of about six feet-no better thim rabbit"burrowing 
-but the present shafts have been Blink to about 100 
feet. They pass through strata of alluvial soil and red 
sandstone ] 5 feet in thickness ; t hen through a thick 
seam of red slate, beneath which is the bed of copper 
ore and sandstone. The ore is a carbonate of copper ; 
and is said to be perfectly free from arsenic. The best 
quality of the ore is worth $190, which is sold to a 
smelting company that has its works situated at Bergen 
Point. The amount of metal in the ore is about 25 per 
cent. It is transported in bags, each weighing about 15 
pounds ; and 700 sacks are now raised monthly, and 
prepared at the mines, by stamping and washing, for 

, .  

smelting. 
. .•. . 

THE DICTIONARY CONTRO

VERSY. 

Considerable interest has been 
manifested among philologist. in 
reference to the comparative merits 
of the rival dbtionaries of Webster 
and Worcester ; the work of the 
latter has recently appeared. We 
accepted Webster as the Itandard 
dictionary of our language some 
years ago ; and, although -we would 
not deny the excellencies of Wor
cester, It ill we adhere to Webster, 
and shall continue it as our author
ity. 

'.rhe Springfield (Mass .) Republi
can lays that Professor Stowe, of 
Andover, states of the new diction
ariel as follows :- " I have looked 
over, with some care, the Illlt wues 
of both Webster's and Worcester', 
dictionaries. Without any dispar
agement of Dr. 'Vorcester III an 
able, laborious and successful lexi
cographer, I must say that this ex
amination has confirmed my for
mer impression of the superiority 
of Webster on almost every point 
for which a dictionary is usually 
consulted. Web�ter'l dictionary, III 
now published, I think, has decided
ly the advantage over Worcester's 
in the analytic clearness, the accu
racy and neatness of its definitions, 
in the nice philosophical discrimi
nations of synonyms, and in the 
graphic significance and beauty of 
the pictorial illustrations. It scems 
to me that all thelO qualities are 
clearly obvious, eyen to the most 
... asty examination. In the ortho
graphy of the comparo.tively few 
words in regard to which they di� 
fer, I generally prefer Webster, as 
he follows more closely the analo
gies of the language, anticipating 
usage, which is every day gaining 
ground, rather thnn adhering to 
that which is passing away. 'In co
piousness of vocabulary, they appear 
to me to be about equal ; at least, 
no one " can now pretend that the 
vocabulary of Worcester ill more 

.elect aBd pure than that of Webster. " 
_ .... -

TIiIE DISHONESTY OF ENGLISH TRADERS 

AND MANUFACTURERS. 

On the 18th of January last, a meeting Will held 
at the Chambe� of Com merce, in the important town of 
Huddersfield (England), when the subject discussed was 
the practice prevailing in many of the largest firms in 
England of falsely marking or labeling goods for sale, 
with a view of preventing the dishonest practice. Mr. 
Charlel Brook, one of the partners in a manufacturing 
firm in Huddersfield, read a long statement, detailing the 
nature and extent of the practice under discussion, and 
made some significant revelations. We briefly give 
soine of the facts related by Mr. Brook. 

For many years his firm was manufacturing sewing 
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cotton in the bundle, but more recently commenced 
winding cotton on reels. In the course of their business 
a shipping merchant from Manchester asked them to 
supply a large quantity of cotton. In the course of the 
negociation Mr. Brook was asked the price of 100, 200 
and 300 yards. The merchant objected to the price 
named as being too high, adding, "for 100 yards you 
must give us 70, for 200 yards, 150, and for 300 yards 
230." Mr Brook could not understaud it, and asked 
if they wanted to make his firm into a pack of rogues? 
The merchant said" there was no roguishness in it-it 
was the custom of trade," and closing with the remark 
that" unless the Messrs. Brook did it, they would never 
get on." Mr. Brook then went to Manchester to make 
inquiries, and did not find a house there, but what was 
carrying on the system; indeed it was carried on by 
men of the highest standing in the city. 

In one shop in London the master told him he could 
not guarantee an honest article, and taking up a pocket 
handkerchief, as an example, which ought to have been 
square, it was found to be two inches narrower one way 
than the other. A rol\ of silk invoiced as 18 yards, 
was found to be Dot more than 17 yards. It was the 
same with cotton cloth 

One feature in this practice is that it entails very great 
hardship on the retailer. He must measure over each 
article, for, if he takt> for granted that the length is correct 
and deal out to his customer honest measure, the draper 
will find that he is selling at a loss rather than a profit, 
from the goods being short·lengthed. Braids were sold in 
lengths of professedly eight yards, yet few would be 
found more than seven yards and a half. Ribbons were 
sold by the piece and marked 18 yards, yet 17! yards 
was deemed good measure. Damask table cloths were 
sold as 12·4. They should be three yards long, but in 
that instance the quarter of a yard was only seven and 
a half iuches instead of nine. 

The question is now occupying public attention, ami an 
association has been established to suppress such dis
honesty. 

-Ie. _ 
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chided to quit his practice lind repair to the golden shores 
of the Pacific. He arrived in California shortly after 
the first gold excitement, since which time he has de· 
voted his attention to scientific rese�rch and philosophi. 
cal reflection. His unaided labors have resulted in the 
collection of the very fi.nest cabinct of minerals, geologi· 
cal specimens and antiquarian curiosities to be found OR 

this coast. In addition to this, he has gathered up a 
very creditable library of well selected volumes, all of 
which the citizens are permitted to read, free of charge. 
In fact this extraordinary man is building.up what he 
calls a "scientific institute," for the sole benefit of the 
community in which he resides. As he has good health 
and a competency, is temperate, and lives alone or nearly 
so, his expenses are very light, and even this he man· 
ages to defray by his skill in mechanism. He is not only 
a ripe scholar, a practical chemist, botanist, mineralo' 
gist, geologist, and a proficient in almost every other 
branch of science, but he is a finished mechanic. He 
manufactures guns, clocks, watches, steam engines, 
edge tools and a variety of other things. Recently the 
doctor has been engaged in inventing a machine for the 
purpose of making billiard balls of cast steel. The balls 
are to be hollow spheres, and are about the size of the 
common ivory balls now in use. The balls arc first made 
and nicely turned into the shape of half spheres, and 
are then soldered or brazed together with gold. The 
doctor claims for his invention that he can give steel a 
greater elasticity than ivory ha.; that a more perfect 
sphere can be made of it; and, above all, that it is a 
much cheaper material. The machine for turning and 
fitting the balls is a most ingenious contrivance. 

_ .... -

THE VALUE AND USEFULNESS OF RAIL

ROADS. 
Mr. Milner, in· his late report survey, exemplifies the 

value and usefulness of railroads as follow8:-
"In 1837, I was engaged on the Georgia State Rail. 

road, just then commenced. I there became acquainted 
with the people along the road, their habits and their 
means. Beyond their actual wants of food, they raised 

THE LARGEST VACUUM PAN IN THE, WORLD. nothing at all. The men moped around, and shot at a 
Thomas Harrison, of No 260 West-ltreet, thiil 'City,· mark. : The wOmen seemed to do:but little; whHst their 

has Just completed for a sugar refinery in Bristol, R. t, children, poorly cared for, sauntered about from place to 
a vacuum pan which he says is the largest one in the place, as if theil' largest thoughts were bent on catching 
world. It is nearly globular, being 10 feet, by 10 feet rabbits, opussum, or some such' small game. ' What was 
4 inches in diameter, made wholly of copper 5.16 of an the use of working, when it would cost them two dollars 
inch in thickness, standing in a cast iron jacket at the per bushel to get their wheat to market, and then get 
bottom, weighs 6f tuns, and is worth over $7,000. It only one? . 

will evaporate the water from 25,000 Ibs. of sugar in 21 "In 1857, I went back again, and what a change! 
hours, that is about 50 tuns per day. The rivers were the same-the' Kenesaw Mountain had 

In refining sugar, the brown material is dissolved and not changed-the' Crooked Spoon ' still rolled, along
brought in contact with the purifying matters in a state the men and women that once.I knew were there":"the 
of solution, after which the water in which it is dissolved boys had grown to men, and the girls to women; but 
must be removed by evaporation, and the sugar again their mien was changed. The old men stood erect, as 
granulated. In order that the evaporation may take with conscious pride. they looked upon the waving fields 
place at a lower temperature than that at which water of grain. The matrons busied themselves about their 
will boir under the pressure of the atmosphere, those dairies and their looms; whilst the sturdy, boys were 
tight and strong vessels called vacuum pans are used. grappling with the plow. 
The \"apor as it rises is condensed by a jet of cold water, " What had brought this change about? Listen for a 
and the water is drawn away by pumps, by which means while, and soon you will hcar the iron horse·eome snort· 
the pressure on the surface of the liquid is reduced, and ing 'along. ,He stops at a station for fuel and water-a 
boiling or evaporation goes on at a lower temperature. man gets off the train. He is a Charleston man, or per. 
In the vacuum pans of sugar refiners this temperature haps the agent of the Montgomery Mills. The cars go 
ranges from 140° to 170°, instead of 212°, the boiling on, and he goes to the house. He· meets the farmer
point in the open air. The heat is supplied by a coil of they have met before. His business is to buy his grain. 
steam pipes in the bottom of the pan, and a small circu- Strange, but true, t.hat the demand for wheat 'should be 
lar plate of glass is inserted in the pan near the top to so great as to induce the merchant to buy at the farmer's 
enable the workman to watch the operation. door. He offers one dollar and a half per bushel, cash, 

Mr. Hardson says that 14 years ago, when he com· for the entire crop and furnish the sacks to put it in. 
menced the manufacture, al\ the vacuum pans were im- That won't do. Savannah was here yesterday, and Co. 
ported from abroad, mostly from England and Belgium, lumbus the day before, and they offered more. Here is 
but that now the importation has almost wholly ceased, the key to this great mystery. The great State road
exceptmg those which pass throuJ1,h this port on the way the iron horse-the dollar and a half per bushel, cash, 
to Cuba. tells the tale This is literally true, as. any one can 

••••• 

THE CALIFORNIA PHILOSOPHER AND IDS 

STEEL BILLIARD BALL. 

In the town of Sonora, California (according to the 
San Jose Reporter), I'esides a venerable philosopher, 
named Dr. ---. Although he is now about 70 years 
of age, yet he retainR his faculties in full force and vigor, 
and is as buoyant as a man of 40 years. For 30 

years the doctor practiced physic and surgery in Louis. 
iana. But having the misfortune to lose every member 
of his family by sickness,' th�s being left to paes the 
,re�nant of his days in loneliness apd sorrOW, he con-; 

ascertain, by inquiring of the man that knows." 
_1. __ 

ETCHING ON STEEL. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I now send you a process of en· 
graving on steel, which I have worked with success: 
Dissolve orre quarter of an ounce of corrosive subli· 
mate and the same of alum, both powdered finely, in 
half a pint of hot water, strengthened. with a little 
nitric acid. When cold, pour it on your plate anll keep 
stirring it with a camel's hair pencil ; rinse the plate 
after every biting. Delicate tints are obtained in two or 
three minutes, stronger ooes 1/1 Jlro'p�rtjon. L, W. A. 
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SNAKES-

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your" Column of Varieties," 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 17th inst., it is 
said that" one of the largQ anacondas in .Barnum's Am
erican Museum has recently been delivered of a litle'r of 
young," and it is added that "snakes are ova.viviper· 
ous, that is to eay, eggs arc formed and hatched in the 
body of the animal. This has probably given rise to the 
popular notion that these reptiles swallow their off· 
spring." Will you or some of your correspondents inform 
us which snakes are ova.viviperous, and which are not f 
For ourselves, we have had reliable testimony and occular 
proof that some snakes do lay eggs. In New England, 
we have repeatedly seen the eggs and crushed them, and 
found young snakes in them. A friend at my elbow, who 
was, some three years ago, a clergyman, in Franklin 
county, Mass., found a large number of them under a 

flat stone, ; they were not shaped like birds' eggs, but 
were nearly flat at one end and were as hard as baked 
pipe·clay. The eggs were brought to the house and each 
egg contained a live snake, between two and three inches 
long. The only kind of snake t,hat we ever saw in that 
part of Massachusetts was the checkered snake. In 
Taunton, Mass., we once saw, in company with others, 
a large blacksnake, stretched the entire length across a 
cart path in a lane, sunning itself and family of little 
snakes, and were surprised that Instead of fleeing from 
our presence, the mother opened her mouth and the 
young snakes all ran down her throat. One of our num. 
ber broke a long withy stick, from a bush at hand, and 
killed the old snake, which seemed incapable of moving 
with her burden. A gentleman who was visiting us, 
from the city (since dead), opened the snake and killed 
about thirty of the little snakes; they were about a 

quarter of a yard long, and seemed, jUdging from their 
activity, abundantly able to take care of themselves. A 
few made their escape in spite of all efforts to the con
trary. 

Mr. O. M. Bullock, of this place, tells me that he hal 
repeatedly found snakes' eggs, and seen little snakes run 
dawn the old snake's throat. The old snake is seldom 
found near the eggs j they are apparently abandoned to 
be hatched by the warmth of the sun, though it is pro. 
bable that she is watching, somewhere in the vicinity. 

We send YOIl this as a proof that there is some found· 
ation for the popular notion that snakes swalloW' their 
young, when danger is near; just as the hen calls her's 
under her wing, the snake bids her's run down her throat. 

M. C.T. 
Tonica, III., March 26, 1860. 

.,., . 

AN INVENTOR SENSITIVE ABOUT HIS NAME. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-In publishing the claim of 
my Hand Corn Planter, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of March 1,7th, you misspelt my given name. I am reo 
ceiving communications every mail, and it makes it in
convenient. You have printed my name "Herman," it 
ought to be "Heman," minus the r; if you see fit to 
�ake a correction, it will be thankfully accepted by your 
client. The patent referred to was got through" my 
agency," and believe me that the expense that I had 
with it was a valuable lesson. I was over four months 
getting the case through; it was once rejected, as is the 
case now in your charge; had I employed you in both 
cases it would have been greatly to my interest. I shall 
not solicit Letters Patent through" my agency" after 
this, but confide them to the care of MUNN & Co. 

H. B.H 
Bristolville, Ohio, April 2, 1860. 

_ .•. -

PRESERVE YOUR NUMBERS.-We believe most of the 
subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN do keep the 
numbers and have them bound; but, occasionally, we hear 
old subscribers complaining at their short·sightedness in 
not having preserved their numbers and having had them 
bound. Some of the back volumes of the SCIEN'J,'IFIC 

AMERICAN can be sold for $10 each. Eight or ten years 
hence we would not be surprised if this year's volume 
will be worth as much; so preserve your numbers. reader, 
and have them bound. You will regret it if you do not. 

THE Leipsic Common Council has, under heavy pen. 
alties, interdicted the sale of cotton goods fo� ball 
dresses of a green color, on account of their being dyed 
with Schveenfurt's green, which is IIrsenate .of copper, 
and II deadly poison. 
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AN IMPROVEMENT IN PAPER MANUFACTURE. into soluble substances. These re-agents are commonly 

[Translated expressly for the Scientific Am.ncaa] called " antichlorine, " and deserve the greatest aUen-

Paper manufacturers and printers often find that en- tion, as by their application the loss of time which a long 

gipe-made paper, which was delivered perfcctly white, washing requires is saved, and the product protected 

turns yel low in a short time. Sometimes the yellow :.gainst such changes as lessen its value and cause evcn 

tint is not spread all over, but appears in spots, Iliore or i ts total destruction. They are.not exclusively useful in 

less extended, and of a color similar to iron rust. Some paper-making, but they should be employed in all 

manufacturers have applied to us for means to prevent branches of manufacturing where chlorine salts are the 

this defect, and we began our experiments with paper agents for bleaching. It is a fact known to every one 

from the manufactory of Essonne, and other kinds re- that unbleached cotton cloth is stronger than bleached, 

�eived from Mr. Firmin Didot, and fi nally extended them and that bleached goods are often strongly tainted with a 

over numerous kinds of paper made in the trade. We smell of chlorine ;  when such goods are destined for dye

soon found that these �pots, or the general yellow tint, ing or printing, the colors arc frcquently sensibly affected 
were produced by oxyd of iron ; alkaline substances do by it. When housekeeping linen is bleached with chlo
not remove them,  while acids make them disappear ride of soda, any trace of it left remaining in the cloths 

rapidly. A sheet of paper which we tested was spread has, in time, a very detrimental effect, and it would be 

upon a pane of glass and equally wetted with water very desirable that the antichlorine should be made use 

sl ightly acidulated with muriatic acid ; then small pieces of in all such cases. There arc many chemical bodies 

of paper which were previously found pure, imbued with which can neutralize chlorine. But it id not indifferent 

different tests for iron, were pressed upon it, and we had which one is made of, because it must satisfy several 

all the reactions which arc obtained by tannin, prussiate conditions ; it must not leave a residuum in the mate

of potash, &c , in a greater or less degree, as the papcr rial, its application must not have any other dangerous 

tested was of a more or lesd yellow tint. No doubt could effect, and it must not be expensive. As far as we know, 

remain as to the cause ; but we had now to ascertain the it was Mr. Barresvil who first occupied himself in apply
process by which the iron came int.o the paper, and in ing such neutralizing materials, and he recommended the 

what shape it was introduced. It is evident that the sulphite of soda. Afterwards, some one in Amiens pro

chemical and mechan ical operations, to which the paper posed the hyposulphite of soda, at a time when it was 

pulp is subjected, are more likely to withuraw any iron it yet very expensive ; and Messrs. Bobierre & Moride (at 

may contain from the pulp than to give iron to it, and Nantes) proposed the protochloride of tin. 

we were couvinced beforehand that we would find no We will now compare tJhe above three re-agents in rc

iron, or perhap3 ouly slight traces, in the fully prepared spect to their price an d  efficacy. 1 equivalent of sulphite 

pulp. Such was the result. We i ncinerated a certai n of soda (NaO, S02+7HO) neutralizes 1 equivalent of 

quantity of paper and an equal quantity of the pulp from chlorine, form ing hydrochloric acid and sulphate of soda, 

which it was made, and found in the latter a much less which go off with the water. The protochloride of tin 

proportion of iron than in the paper. Some pulp which (Cl Sn 2HO) neutralizes also 1 equivalent of chlori ne, 

had been very carefully prepared waa entirely fl'ee from and passes into perchloride, which is also soluble. The 

iron. Hence it was certain that the iron which we found hyposulphite of soda (NaO, S02+5HO) neutralizes a 

in the paper was introduced after the washing · ot the much greater quantity of chlorine. We have ascertained 
pulp, in the spreading and drying machinery ; and to that it neutralizes four equivalents and forms sulphate of 

this part of the process we directed our attention. Bv soda, sulphuric acid ane hydrochloric acid. By calcula

the washing in the beating engine, the pulp is divided tion it stands thus :-l kilogram me (2 Ibs) sulphi te of 

and freed from the chlorine with IVhich it is impregnated, soda absorbs 281 .44- grammes of chlorine ;  1 kilo

and the longer the washing is continued the better, and gramme protochloride of tin, 315. 71 grammes of chlo

much depend� on the distribution and arrangement of rine ; 1 kilogramme hyposulphite of soda, 1, 143. 98 
the blades in the ' engine. A perfect washing is almost grammes of chlorine. This shows that the latter salt is 

impossible, and therefore paper is often found which con- 3! times as effective as protochloride of tin, and nearly 
tains so much chlorine that its smell is yet plainly ob- 5 times as effective as the sulphite of soda. 

servable, and this chlorine will soon destroy the strength Tke present cost of the abo\·e substances (for 100 kilo
of the fiber . From the engines the pulp is carried into grammes), is as follows :-Sulphite of soda, 125 francs ; 

the spreading machinery, where it is sprend out, conden- hyposulphite of soda, 125 francs ; protochloride of tin, 
sed, dried and wound up. A pulp perfectly washed 150 to 300 francs. 

would not undergo any change in these operations, be- To neutralize 1 kilo�ram m8 or 409. 83 litres of chlo

cause neither the sLeam nor the water which acts upon rine there Rlust .be used :-3, 116 grammes of protochlo

it can form a soluble subsiance from the materials of ride of tin, eosting 1 to 8 francs ; 3, 553 grammes Iml

which the machinery is made, tbat could penetrate the phite of soda, costing 4.44 francs ; 874 grammes hypo
pape!. B u t  this is never the case in many mills, and sulphite of soda, costing 1.09 francs. 

pulp is often worked wh ich is not free from chlorine. The hyposulphite of soda is, therefore, by far the 
A.lthough much of it is pressed out with the water vet cheapest, and by ita application the washing of the pulp 
some remains (ns it combines most int imately wi tl� the can be so accelerated and made perfect th. the balance 

fiber), and a-ttacks the iron I"olls, forming protochloride is greatly in its favor. We have now to st. te in what 

oi iron wh ich penetrates the felts and paper. The im- manner it is applied , and its efficacy tested. 'fhe latter 

pregnation of the felts is evident. They nearly all have is done by means of a liquid test thus composed :

rust spots on them and turn yellow very soon ; this is tha Starch, 10 grammes (! oz. ) ; iodide of potassium, 10 
effect of the soltlLle protochloride of iron which, on expo- grammes ; water, 500 grammes (1 pint). The starch is 
sure to' thn air, chnnges to perchloride, and final ly to oxyd boiled to a thin, clear l iquid with the water, and the 

of iron, which causes the rusty appearance of the felts. iodIde of potassium is added. This liquiu does not re

The protochloride of iron is not v isiblo in the paper imme- main good for more than 6 or 7 days, and we must not 

diately after it is fi nished, being colorless, and as long as make too much of it. When any substance having free 
it remains dry and pncked close no change appears ; but chlorine is brought into contnct with this liquid, a blue, 
the slightest dampness and exposure to the air causes the purple or brown color appears. The chlorine de
protochloride to pass into the perchloride of iron, and composes the iodide � the iodine is set free and com
the oxyd becomes visible. This explains the observation bines with the itarch as blue iodide of amylon. After 
which was mnd e  to us by a pri nter, that the yellow spot� the larger portion of chlorine has been removed by wash
often appenred when the paper was damped for printing. ing, a solution of the hyposulphite of soda is added, in 
The origin of these yellow spots being thus ascerta ined , small portions, . and the material (pulp, cloth, yam, &c.), 
we turned our attention to the means of correcting or tested with the above. When no blue colar appears the 
preventing their occlll"rence. By si mply washing the chlorine is all removed, and a little longer washing will 
pulp the chlorine cannot be removed unless, perhaps, finish the work. A small quantity of clear solution of 
'"ith a great expenui ture of time and water, because the soda, thrown lastly into the water, to neutralize the acids 
chlol"lne combi nes actually with organic mattel·. 

. 
If you formed by the effect of the antichlorine, is also very ad

have put your hands in a solution of chloride of lime visllble.-Journal de Pllannacie et Chimie. 
or soda, washing will not at once rem ove a certain rough- • •• a _ 
ness of the epiderm is, nor the smell of chlorine. The 
means to be employed must, therefore, be of a chemical 
character. They commorily consist in materials which, 
mix.ed with the paper pulp, CaQ combine with chlorine 

THE Texas papers are filled with accounts of the de
predations of the Indians, and of the fights between them 

and the whites. It is said that the IndiaDl were Dever 80 
troublesome as thel l1le at the preIOJlt time; 

" WAN TED-A COTTON GIN ! "  

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-tiaving devoted much time and 
money to the subject of ginning cotton, and taken out 
several patents in this department through your agency, 
I have read, naturally with interest, the lettl'r in your 
last iOisue (page 2 1 2), signed A. J. H. 

With your permission , and for the purpose of further 
ventilating this subject, I would say to your correspond

ent that, while it is by no means an easy task to gin cot
ton (even upland cotton) perfectly and rapidly, yet the 
great error in the plan projected by Mr. Whitney, and 
which has been followed up by cotton gin builders and 
caused most of the trouble in the after processes of man
ufacture ever since, may easily be found in his idea of 
forcing the staple through a stationary b'·e.astwork of iron 
,,/ th� point where tl.e seeds a,·e arrested and abruptly 
stripped. Until this mistake is set right we shall never 
have a pound of cotton properly ginned. However para
doxical it may seem, there is a great difference between 
stripping the cotton from the seeds, or the seeds from the 
cotton. If the planters of upland cotton really desire a 
better gin (which they certainly need), and if they are 
willing to pay for it, they can have a gin to handle more 
cotton per day, leaving the staple faultless in preparation, 

and with less outlay of power, than any of the gins in use. 
But unless an engineer has more than money enough 
to live without troubling himself abont anybody's wants, 
he can easily spend all in battling the ignorance and pl'eju

dice of the planters or their overseers who use these gins. 
Let the planters in any State or part of a State, j QSt 

put up, say $5, 000, as the first installment of the 
" eyerlasting fortune and eternal income" referred to, to 
be pa id for a gin which shall accomplish a certain speci
fied amouI,t of work, properly done, leaving the decision 

to proper j udges, and tllCre will be no trouble about cot
ton gins after that. The work can be done, and the ma
chine already patented, but I am not alone in feeling that 
it is a �thankless task for any one to spend time and 

money to 9Ilpersede the present imperfect gin, for any 
section, unless the planters in that section are peCUniarily 
identified with such efforts. 

If your friends are in earnest, let them put up the 
money in any fair way, and there will be plenty to eJJ �",· 
the lists to compete for something ta�qibk. 

LEWIS S. CmcHBoSTER. 
85 Maiden-lane, New York, April 2, 1860. 

- ..... . 
TRIAL OF LOCOMOTIVES IN SOUTH AMERICA. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Yours, asking for informatIOn 
in regard to the trial of strength of speed of the English 
and American locomotives on the Southern Hailroad of 
Chili, South America, is at hand ; and I will in rel)ly 
give you such information as I am aLole. I had, when I 
left Chili, the data of the respe.:tive weight, power, &c. , 
of the different locomotives ; but it has got mislaid 
somew here. There has been, for a long tIme, a rivalry 
existing between the English and American residents in 
Chili, in reference to the m anufactures and machines of 
the tlVO nations-each claiming a superiority over the 
other ; and there being a good chance to test this quC8-
tion by the fact of having two American aud two Engli�h 
locomotives on the same road, it was finally decided that 
a trial should take place, and be cousidered conclusivo 
and decisive. Mr. Eva�s, the American engineer-in
chief of the Southern Railroad, and �11-. Bayles, the 
superintendent (English) of the works on the Valparaiso 
and Quilota Railroad, were the judges. The first loco
motive tried was the San Bemado (American freight 
engine) ; she left the station with 35 cars loaded each 
with 25 bars of railroad iron (2 I-feet hars), and arrived 
at San Beruado in 35 minutes , the distance is 1 2� 
miles. The second locomotive was the Van·as (Enl:lish 
freight engine) ; she left the station with the iame num
ber of cars as the previous engine, and in ascending a 
slight grade, about four miles distant from the stlltion 
she got stllck, and came back. The third locomotiv� 
was the Santiago (American passenger engine) ; she left 
the station with 10 cars loaded with railroad iron 
as above, and five passenger cars, and arrived at the 
Maipo Bridge in 35 minutes ; the distance is 1 7! miles. 
The fourth and last locomotive was the 1YIo,.itt (English 
passenger engine) ; she took the same train from the 
station us the Santiago, and arrived at Maipo in 51 min
ute. ; thus ending the trial, which was pronounced by 
everybody who witnessed it-English, Americans and 
others-to be fairly won by the American locomotives. 

. . C. F. PBUQB. 
l'roncleDce, B. Lj March 80, 1860. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[RellOrtpd expl'o8Hly 101' the Scienlific American.] 
On Thtu.day evening, the 29th ult. , the usual weekly 

meeting of the Polytechnic Allsociat ion was heH at its 
loom in tho Cooper Institute, this city ; the president, 
C. Mason, in the chair. 

JolI8C KLLAIIEOU8 BU8IIIKIS. 
lVaier Filter.-Mr. Isaac W. Merchant, of Boston, 

exhibited a water filter to be attached to stop-cocks, 

manufactured by Baxter & Bro. , of that city. The fil
ter consists of a thin corrugated band of brass, closely 
coiled like a watch spri ng, and fitted into a ring. The 
ring i. inclosed in a hollow sphere, pierced at its poles 
by short tubes, which serve for the attachment to the 
• top-cock :md the passage of the water. The ring plays 
water-tight in the sphere, and there is a lever attached 
to one side of the ring by which it may be turned over, 
and thus cleaned when it becomea foul. Messrs. Has
kell and Garvey were appointed to report on the merits 
of this filter. 

JohrlBon's Gas Burner.-Mr. A. L. Bogart, by means 
of various interesting expcriments, making use of the 
photometer, demonstrated the alleged advantages of 
Johnson's gas regulator and burner. The interior of 
this burner is provided with one or more metallic conca 
against which the current of gal impinges, re-acts, and 
loses its force, so that it issues at the orifice quite stag
nan t. The result is, that the gas burns slower and gives 
more light. Mr. Bogart thinks that the light of gas 
comes from the burning of carbon. and that, with the 
ordinary burner, much of the carbon is unconsumed, and 
passes away as inVisible gas. 

Mr. Seely-The light of gas is depenclent upon the 
carbon, hut not directly by virtue of its burning ; in the 
act of hurning, it gives little light. In burning, gas is 
decomposed, the hydrogen is first burned and heats the 
free particles of carbon white hot ; the particles of car
bon give light prec is0ly as a hot wire docs. The prob
lem of greatest illumination requires that the particles of 

white hoL carhon be suspended as long as possible with
out burning thelD. From the ordinary burner, the gas 
issues with fo� mingles quickly with the air, · and the 
carbon is burned before it can give out light ; it acts like 
a blow-pipe. Gas flame gives most light when it is 
tinged with yellow, but is more intense when it is white. 
Professor Hendricks and Messrs. Seely and Garvey were 
appointed to report on the merits of this burner. 

Ji'I·iction Rollers.- Mto: Wo J. Demorest exhibited 
Pratt's improved frictIon rollers. The journal is sur
rounded and bears on six or more rollers placed at equal 
distances and on fixed axes. But the rollers are hollow, 
and inclose other six or more small rollers systematically 
placed, with axis attached to them, and traveling around 
the axis of the larger roller. A large fly wheel, ar
ranged with such a system, was set in motion, and kept 
revolving about two minutes. Mr. Demorest was will

ing an.able to answcr all objections. Messrs. Dibben 
and Serrell were appointed to loeport on the merits of 
this invention. 

The President here annollnced the regular subject
" Modes of Conveyance to and from New York." 

DISCU SSION. 
Professor Mason read an able paper on the economic 

and g6lleral bearing of the whole subject. 
Mr. HOlve--Steam must take the place of horses on 

our inland canals ; and it seems generally to be admit
ted that we must look for some change in the construc
tion of boats and adoption of the best form of the pro
peller. The propellers especially designed for canals are 

CaLhcal°ts's, which is set on a uuiversal joint, so that it 
may be used for steering, as well as propulsion ;  and an 
invention of two propellers inclined towalods each other, 
to confine the disturbance of water to the center of the 
canal , and to give facility of steering. We may even 
expect that side wheels everywhere wiII be superseded by 
screws. The machinery of side-wheel steamers occupies 
one· third of the best room in the boat ; the machinery 
is also heavier than that of a propeller; and consequently 
takes more force to move it. 'l'he side-wheel boat draws 
more water ; at a depth of 16 feet, the pressure is 1 , 000 
lbs., while on the surfaco it is only 62 Ibs. The steamer 
Baltic (on Lake Erie) exchanged side wheels for a pro
peller, and she now makes profitable trips with less fuel 
than before. Experiments with propellers have failed 
only from fanlty construction. 

Dr. Van Dor Weyde-Screw propellere are beet lOr 
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the ocean, for they are good sailing vessels as well as 
steamers. Wheels and wheel-houses are very terious 
obstructions in sail ing ngainst the wind. 

The President-The line of propellers between Hartford 

and Albany competes luc.cessfully with sailing vessels. 
Mr. Garvey alluded to Montgomery's invention-the 

enclosing of a screw in a cylinder as a preventive of the 
washing of the banks of a canal. This cylinder will not. 
inj ure the bank if it strikes, and will protect the screw. 
He said that Mr. Howe was in error in the assertion 
that the increase of pressure of water \'y its depth has 
anything to do with the power required to propel a boat. 

Mr. Howe-A body moving on water displaces what 
is in front and what is below. If a body is sunk, it also 
must didplace what is above • 

Mr. Fisher-Is not our question conveyances in the 
city ? that is Ihe subject we discu.sed last week. The 
morning papers annouuce " City Railroads." 

The president read the question as adopted. 
Mr. Fisher-I perceive now how we are all at 6ea. 

[Laughter. ] 
The president said that, last summer, two side-wheel 

boats made regular daily trips of 30 miles to and from 
Syracuse. 

Mr. Dibben-There have been successtUl steamers on 
the Delaware and Raritan Canal for six or eight years. 
The boats are able to compete with anything. At a 
speed of 8 or 10 miles an hour, and with 6 to 8 tUDS of 
coal for the trip, they carry 300 tnns of freight. To 
carry the same freight by railroad would cost about 50 
per cent more ; but raIlroad mauagers are generally 
willing to carry for lOiS cost if they defeat others. I be
lieve that freight is generally carded cheaper on water 
than on land. The Hudson River Railroad cannot hon
estly take the freight from the boats which ply between 
New York and Albany. 

The president could not agree with the last speaker . 
The directors of railroads are men who are the chief 
owners, and they conduct the business of the road as 
they would their own private affairs ; and no maD, in 
his business, persists in a course which he knowl is ruin
OUI. it.. deputation from the Central Railroad went to 
Albany to ask (for the road) the privilege or carrying 
cattle without toll. The Legislature objected, but the 
deputation persisted before a committee, who believed 
that railroads could not carry cattle with honest profit. 
The chairman of the committee finally, feeling worried 
out, said, with more emphasis than eloquence, " Let 
the d--d fools _.,e their way I" Now, tbe men who 
woul. think of transporting cattle in any other way from 

Buffalo to Albany are surely the fools. The Hudson 
River road offered to bring cattle from Alba.ny for the 

cost of the extra fodder and the chanIPng from the boats. 

Thev found the business profitable at this rate when they 

had' enough of it. Now they carry all the cattle. The 

saving by the use of coal on the Hudson River road is 

equivalent to a rise of two per cent on its stock. 'l'he 

road cost $14,000, 000 ; and of this, $ 1 1 , 000,000 are as 

good to-day as when it was built. Only $3, 000,000 is 
liable Ie injury from any amount of business. Give a 

road as much as it can do, and we shall know how cheap 
Its rates for freights or passengers may be. One train 

can carry more tban any steamer. Cbina is a prosper
ous agricultural country by reason of its canals, but Illi
nois is more so fl·om its railroads. The Illinoi� farmer 
is in New York every day. Even in Iowa, the people 
daily consult the New ·York market. In a few years the 
receipts at the station of Poughkeepsie (where I reside) 
han risen from $60,000 to $120,000 per annum. The 
Central road is capable of doing more work than canal 
and road together lIave done. [Applause_] 

Mr. Godwin-What do yon think of Pro Rata '  
The President-I think i t  a silly meddl ing of the Leg

islature with business which should not concern them. 
Mr. Howe-The improvements in railroad business is 

in the direction of light enginca and the proper nse of 
coal. 

Professor Hendricks-Further elementary and nsathe
mlltical study of the propeller is required. The screw 
now stirs up the water too much ; it wastes its force in 
this way. Let the motion be quick, and in the right di
rection. The force required to move a boat is measured 
by the quantity of water it displaces. A boat �ing to 
Albany cuts a sluice in the water, whose sectioll is a sec
tion of the boat. 

The diseUS8ion is to be reBumed at the . nat meeting 

247 
.A. COLUMN OIr VARIETIES. 

Information has been received from J. C. Helm E&q. , 
the United States Conlul-general at Havana, of the pub
lication of a rOYlI1 decree, granting exemption from im
port duties on steam engines lind other manufactul"Cs 
intended to be used in the cultivation and preparation of 
coffee, which privilege has been hitherto enjoyed only 
in relation to such articles as were imported for SUgSI plan
tations • • • . . •  Mr. Thompson's process of purifylDll COppel" 
consists in melting 100 parts of that metal with ten 
parts of copper scalca (black oxyd) along with 10 plU'ta 
of ground bottle glass. After the copper has been kept 
in fusion for half an hour, it is found pure at the bot
tom of the crucible. Perfectly pure copper hal been 
thus obtained from brass, boll metal, gun nletal, &c., 
containing from 4, to 50 per cent of iron, lead, antimony, 
bismuth, arsenic, &c . • • . . .  Sir Marc Isambard BruneI left 
France in conseqnence of the French revolution. He 
first went to America, where, in 1797, he made uperi
ments with steamboats on the Hudson river, under tho 
auspices of Chancellor Livinr;:ston, who was also the 
patron of Robert Fulton. Sir Marc, at that time Mon

sieur BruneI, also built the old Bowery Theater in New 
York • • • • . .  Steam vessels running in hot climates require 
very large condensers, owing to the warmth and salt
ness of the water. The temperature of the Red Sea is 
about 90°, whilst it contains also a greater quantity of 
salt than ordinary sea water. The specific gravit1 of 
ordinary lea water being 1,026, that of the Red Sea h. 
been lbund to be, in some instances, 1 , 080 . • • • . .  A cast 

steel shaft, made by Fred. Krupp, of Essen, RheniBh 
Prul!&ia, was 30 feet long, and 10 inches in diameter. 

It is now in use on a French steamer. The same maker 

has produced a single piece of steel weighing 20,000 Ibs. ,  
o r  twice the weight of  that sent by him to  the Paris ex

hibition . • • . . .  Castings of irregular forms and varying 

thickness are strained in cooling, and cast iron wheela 

with light rims and heavy naves often break of them

selves soon after being taken from the mold, unlt'Sll care
ful provision has been made for the unequal contraction . 
of their inner and outer portions. _  • • •  ln tinning copper i' 

is first cleelied with sandstone, and then heated and 
I"Ilbbed over with eal-ammoniac. The tin, mixed with 
powdered reain, is then placed on the copper, which is 
made so hot as to melt t.he tin, and to allow of its being 
spread over the surface With a pad of tow • • . • • .  ProfellSOr 
Robinson's rule for estimating the strength of cordage it 
to square the circumference of the rope in . inehea, and 
take oae-fifth of the number for the weight in tuns whIch 

the rope will bear • . • . . .  No parson can legally obtain a 
patent in Canada unless he be a resident of that province. 
The Canadian Parliament bas appointed a committee to 
report, this month, a bill embodying an improved patent 
system . . . . . . The majority of the locomotives employed 
upon the Canadian railroads have been made ia tho 
United States, and exported into that province under an 
ad valorem duty of 1 2! per cent . • . • . .  The summit of the 
Copiapo Extension Railroad in Cl:ili is 4, 470 feet abo.,e 
the sea. The summit of a branch railroad to be built 

from the Copiapo Railroad will be 6, 624 feet above the 
sea • . • • . •  The greatest range ever obtained by any Arm
strong gun was 5 miles 330 yards. This was the 32-
pounder. fired with a charge of 6 lb. , at an elevation 
of 35° • • • . . . In his later works of bridge construction, Mr. 
Stephenson abandoned the cellular system originalIT 
adopted in the Conway and Britannia bridgee • • • • . .  Mr. 
Fairbairn has found that lome iron ships, built " few 
years ago, would, if suspended amidships, as on a sharp 
reef, break by their own weight • . . . • •  The belli of the or

namental clocks mllde in Pari., have beeu found by 
analysis to contain 72 parts of copper, 26 ·56 of tin, and 
1 '44 of iron • . • •• • Of 1,089 cases of fire in London, in tke 
1850, 80 were from spontaneous ignition. One of thae 
casea was that of the spontaneous ignition of coal • • • •• • 

The magnifying power of the diamond, in proportion to 
that of plate glass, ground to the same fllrm, is as 8 to 8 • • •  
Mr. Whitworth has fired from a hexagonally bored 24-
pound howitzer, shells of ten diameters in length • . • . • •  
The browning process, in the manufacture of the Enfield 
rifle occupies four weeks . . • • • •  lt ia impossible to pass the 
flame of ordinary fuel through a tube of any lengtll • • • ••• 

A diamond point used as a drill, will perforate througk 
the hardest file. A good l,ard common steel point ,,,ill 
also drill through a file, if it . hal a high velocity, and 
plenty of cold water be used to keep it cool. . • • • •  The pop
ulation of Victoria nllmbers 334, 1 l0 malea W oall 
191,257 females. 
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IMPROVED HORSE RAKE. 

The hay crop of the country amounts to more in value 
than that of any other agricultural prodllct, and, with 
the single exception of the plow, there is probably no 
other agricultural implement which has saved so much 
manual labor as the horse rake . For a long time our in
ventors seemed to rest contented with the old simple re
voh·tng rake, but within a few years, since so many bril
liant fortunes have been made in the patents of agricul
tural implements, extraordi-
nary attention has been gil·en 
to this implement, and we 
have been bUly in obtaining 
patents for inventors of im
provements in this kind of 
mac.hine. The most fruitful 
of all these inventors il Mr. 
Stoddard, one of whose ma
chines is illustrated in the 
annexed engraving. 

The principal peculiarity 
in this improvement consists 
in the arrangements by 
which the rake is turned 
back to deposit the hay in 
the windrow, by means of the 
power of the horse ; the 
muscles of the driver being 
required merely to throw the 
parts into action at the proper 
time . 

The rake head, A, has a 
rocking motion by which the 
teeth may be turned back
ward and upward to a level 
with the axle. This rocking 
motion is effected by the 
friction wheel, F, acting through the shaft, E, crank, D, 
rod, C, and arm, B, which latter is rigidly secured to 
the rake head. The shaft, E, has one of its bearings in 
the sliding block, G, and when this block is pushed back 
the friction wheel, F, is brought in contact with the in
ner surface of the proJecting rim of the driving wheel, 
but when the block is pushed forward the friction wheel 
is brought in contact with the outer surface of the friction 
roller, H, tending to tum the wheel, F, in '  the opilOsite 
direction. The sliding of the block, G, ia effected by a 
crank ' upon the shaft, I. 
this shaft being rolled by 
the feet of the driver upon 
the treadles, J J. To 
hold the teeth down so 
that they will gather the 
hay, the wheel, F. is 
pressed against the friction 
roller, H, but when the 
windrow is reached, the 
shaft, J; i. turned so as to 
carry the wheel, F, against 
the projecting rim of the 
d r i v i n g wheel, which 
causes it to roll in the op-
posite direction, thus turn- "-
ing the teeth upward and 
deposit,ing the hay. 

In transporting the rake 
to and from the field, the 
teeth are turned upward 
and secured permanently 
in plaee out or the way of 
llll obstructions by the ' 
lever, K, which has a hook 
upon its lower end, which 
hook catches under the 
rod, C. 

The advantages of this 
machine are thus stated by 
the inventor:-

lat. " The labor usually required in holding the 
rake and throwing it up is absolutely transf\!rred to the 
horae by means of the friction wheel, thns dispensin� 
entirely with hand levers, and leaving both hands at 
liberty to guide the horse. I claim that this is the first 
time in the history of the country that the thing hM. 
been accomplished, 

lld. " Tb, �ake aa�bo thrown )l� while backi1lfl 1l:s ,1\i'61l 
,.. "lion movl� (QrW4f,4, 
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3d. " The rake conforms to the uneven surface of the 

ground, independently of the wheels. 
4th. " A  shoe being formed of the tooth prevents the 

raking up of dead grass and raising the dust. 
5th. " The rake being placed in front of the wheels, 

the wheels can be placed as neal' together as is desir
able. " 

Application for a patent for this invention has been 
made through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

STODDARD'S IMPROVED HORSE RAKE. 

and persons desiring .  further information in relation to it 
will please addre.s the inventor, J. C. Stoddar4, at 
Worcester, Mass. 
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CHINE. 
On page 368, Vol. I.  (new series) of th" SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, we published an �l1ustrated description of a 
hay-making machine. invented by Mr. Stoddard, and tbe 
annexed 'engraving illustrate. an improvement in th�t 
machine, the improvement consisting principally in the 
form of the �th and in tbe consbruction of the reel. 

STODDARD'S IMPROVED HAY-MAKER. 

A revolving reel, consisting of four rakes, ia hung upon 
an axle, A, as shown in the cut. This axle has its bear
ings in two levers, B B, which are pivoted upon the 
frame of the carriage with their upper ends inclined back
ward, so that the friction wheels, C C, may be pressed 
by tlie weight of the reel against the inner surface of the 
projectillg rims of the driving wheels, D D, thus causing 
tho reel $0 rotate, by which motion the hay is thrown over 
tho ml, Wised in the "iI', "oll l.it or'llly !lDd lightly 

spread over the ground. The lower ends of the levers, 
B B, are connected with the rods, E E, which havc their 
opposite ends pivoted to the cranks, F F, upon the rod, 
G, so that, by rocking this rod by means of the lever, H, 
the friction rolls, C C, are brought forward from their 
contact with the rims of the driving wheels, and thus the 
rotation of the reel may be stopped when it is desired 
to suspend the operation of the machine. A pawl and 
ratchet, I, are provided to prevent the shaft, G, from 

turning back until the oper
ator desires. 

Small pinions, J J J J, 
are placed upon one end of 
the rake-heads, and these 
pinions gear into segments of 
a partially revolving ring at 
the end of the reel, 10 that, 
when one rake-head is turned 
upon its axle, a corres
ponding motion is imparted 
to its three fellows, and the 
four turn in unison. This 
arrangement enables the 
teeth to be readily turned in

ward out of the way oC con
tact with any external �ub-' 
stance, or to be adjusted to 
any angle of inclination ; a 
set screw being provided to 
secure the ring to its adjust
ment. The peculiar form of 
the teeth will be readilY 8een 
by inspecting the cut, the 

oulder being provided to 
prevent the hay from sliding 
down the tooth to the rake
head. 

The importance of machines which facilitate the 
securing of the hay crop can only be appreciated by con
sidering the immenle number of square miies which have 
to be repeatedly gone over in this operatioq, and that the 
work hali to be done in a short time, inaking it the 
busiest season of the year . 

. Application has been made, through the Scientific 
American Patent AgellCJ, for a patent for thli illvel)tion, 
and person. deSIring further information in rellition io it 
will please addrels the inventor, J. C. Stoddard, at Wor-

other steamboats. 

cester, Mass. 
� ..... 

FEATHERING . P AD- . 
DLE WHEELS • •. � . •  

The steamboat Richard 
Stockton, a large and 
splendid iron passenger 
vessel, belonging to the 
Camden and Amboy Rail
road Company, is fur-: , 
nished with feathering�: 
die wheels. The buckets 
are pivoted to the wheel 
frame, and suitable cranks 
and arms connect t h e  
buckets with a cam ar
rangement at the center, 
so that as the wheel ro
tates the paddles enter and 
leave the water vertically. 

These wheels have been 
in use on the Stockton ' ft)� 
several years, and, w e  
believe, are considered a 
suceess. All the parts are 

made of iron, put together 
in the strongest manner. 
When in motion there 
is but little of that tremor 
or jalTing which is so fre

quently experienced on 

On the 30th ult., while' the Stockton was coming up 
the harbor of New York, from .Amboy, N. J. , at full 
speed, one of the movable buckets suddenly broke I1n4 
fell out, and other parts of the w neel were so displaced 
as to come in contact with the guard and wheel-house, 
tearing the latter open and doing considerable damage, 
and rendering it impossible for the vessel to proceed . 

No lJ'lniOfl. Willi injured:>·· 
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FIRE-ESCAPES. 

HE burning of a num
ber of human beings 
which has been repeat
edly done within the 
last few months, has 
sent a thrill of horror 
through the commun_ 
ity, and has completely 
aroused our citizens 
to a determination to 
adopt the most effect
ual meanl possible to 
prevent the recurrence 
of such events in fu
ture. In carrying out 
this resolution several 
kinds of apparatus are 
offered for our choice, 
three of which have 
been recently pressed 

upon the attention of the public. One of these consists 
of the several modificatiQns of the extension ladder, to 
which class beion� the apparatDI ip uslt in �; o� 
which we present an engraving"on "another page. �-

Another device which has been attached to the top of 
the City Hall and exhibiLed to crowds in the Park, is a 
canvas tube stretched from the top of the building at an 
inclination to the ground so that persons might slide 
down through it with ease and safety. This of course 
requires some accessory apparatus for raising its upper 
end and attaching it to the building, and is objectionable 
on account of its great w�ight and its liability to take 
fire from the f1aines issuing from the windows. 

But the system which has attracted the most favorable 
notice is that exhibited by some of our German citizens 
and whieh has been in practical use in Germany for sev
eral years. It consists of a light ladder about 15 feet in 
length,-with stout irou hooks at the upper end, of suffi
cient size to catch ovcr the window sill. The fireman 
hooks the ladder to the sill of the window above him, 
mounts and enters the window, then draws up the lad
dar and hooks it to the window of the next story above, 
thus asc�nding one story at a time, and reaching the top 
of the highest building, simply by mean� of one short 
ladder. He carries at his belt on one side a small axe 
for prying open doors &c., and on the other a coil of 
strong cord, of the very best material, about:jof an 
inch iu diameter, and !l0 fcet in length. With this cord 
he can draw up one end of a canvas .tnbe if needed, or 
he can let down any per�on, or even, in a case of emer
gency, lise it for his own escape. It is impossible tocon
ceive of. any apparatlis cheawr, lighter or more portable 
than .this. One man takesiton his shoulder and runs with 
it through the empty streets or makes his way through a 
crowd almost as fast as he could without any incumber
ance, while the exceedingly low.cost would enable these 
ladders to be provided in almost unlimited numbers, 80 
that some one of them might be in the immediate vicin
ity of every house in the city_ Each fire-engine and 
hose carriage could be furnished with one or more, and 
the firemen trai1)ed to their usc. 

Let, however, the several plans proposed. be fully exam
ined, not, by any" means, neglecting the numerous modi
fications of the extension ladder. We understand that 
one of these, 80 feet: high, is in practical operation in 
Albany. and' is giving" very complete .Batij!f�ti9n,) .We 
!hall next week preseot to our readers /!on. engr�:vipg of· 
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one of the best of this class of fire-escapes, with a full 
description. 

" 

Not less important than the selection of the best ap
paratus is the adoption of the best plan for. the organi
zation and support of the establishment. In France, 
of course, this matter, as well as alinost all others, is 
under the control of the government, which likes to have 
its finger in every pie. The Frenchman is taught to look 
to the police for directions almost how to tie up his 
children's shoes and wipe their noses. But all people 
who have acquired that highest and noblest of all arts
the art of self-government, have discovered that nearly all 
affairs can be more efficiently and more economically 
conducted by a compact and intelligent voluntary asso
ciation, having. but one object of attention, than they 
can by the clumsy machinery of the national or muni
cipal organizations. All experience teaches us that if 
we leave this matter to our city government, it will prob
ably' be some two or three years before they will come to a 
decision, after which it will take at least several months 
more to go throngh all the processes of advertising for 
contracts, and getting the thing into practical operation. 
But a society might be grganized, the funds raised, the 
apparatus constructed and properly distributed, all ready 
for use, in the space of one month. 

It is creditable to the humanity of the city that such 
a movement has been beglln, and we have no doubt it 
will commend it8elf to the favor and support of the com
munity. Such reasonable aid as the association may 
ask of the city government, should certainly, under pro
per guarantees, \le pl'Ottlptly conceeded, but we hope no 
delay will take place for the sake of awaiting this action 
of our municipal authorities. 

. ' .. -
JUDGE MUON IN W A8HINGToN.-People come from 

a distance often to consult Judge Mason on matters of 
infringement, interfereuce, appeal, extension, &c.; and 
they are disappointed to learn that he is temporarily ab
sent, and that they cannot S\le him. For ten days past, 
Judge Mason has been in Washington, conducting one of 
the most important extension cases ever brought before 
the Patent Office. 011. the 16th inst., he will return to 
this office again, and be prepand to consult with inven
tors and -patentees as usual. - All communications on 
professional business should be addressed to MUNN & 
Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

. -... 
NOVEL A.ND EXCITING SPORT. 

The breaking-up of the ice on the North river has 
brought to an end, for this season, a series of the most 
exhilerating of all winter spOrts, which have kept the in
habitants of ihe' several towns and villages along the 
Hudson, from Cold Spring to Troy, in a state of merry 
excitement during the past winter. The idea of sailing 
on the iee by the force of the wind has probably occurred 
to hundreds of people, and many attempts have been 
made to reduce it to practice, but it has been reserved to 
the inhabitagts of this State to produce a really practical 
ice boat, and, as in many other thing., the reality sur
passes the most extravagant anticipations which had 
been formed in regard to it. 
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getting the fastest boats, and that thousands haTe 
gathered on the banks to witness the gliding, turning 
and swallow-like sweeping of these sailors of the frozen 
sea. No doubt another winter will witness the spread of 
this rare and rolicking sport all through the northern 
portions of the country; and gentlemen who wish to keep 
up with the times will do well to have their boats ready 
in the Fall, to lead off the fashionable fun in their re
spective neighborhoods . 

----------.--.. ,�.----------
PRESENTATION OF A GOLD SNUFF-BOX TO 

AN INVENTOR. 

We have just seen a magnificent gold snuff-box which 
was presented by the Boston and Lowell and Nashua 
and Lowell Railroad Company to the Hon. Henry Rut
tan, of Cobourg, Canada West, as a recognition of the 
value of his plan for ventilating cars. Judging from itl 
color, we suppose it is 24 cllrats fine; that is, absolutely 
pure gold. It is elegantly modeled and engraved, and 
cost about $350. 

The one intolerable annoyance of railroad traveling in 
dry weather is the dust. It rolls up in smothering lind 
suffocating clouds, not only loading the eyes and mouth 
and nose and cars of tht passenger, but penetrating every 
part of his clothin/:, and completely covering him from 
head to foot. We know of no greater boon that could 
be bestowed on the whole traveling community than the 
complete abatement of this insufferable nuisance; and 
we are not snrprised. at the readiness of our railroad 
companies to recollnize the value of a successful inven
tion for thil purpose. 

Mr. Ruttan has been engaged leveral years in investi
gating the subject of ventilation, and has devised a plan 
which is stated to render cars perfectly free from dust in 
the summer, and to supply them abundantly with pure 
air in the winter. He takes the air in at the top of the 
car, carries it around the sides and under the bottom, 
where it passes over a shallow pan of water, into which 
it deposits its dust. It then rises through pillars in the 
car, and is distributed above the heads of the paSsenger�: 
passing out in the rear, and forming a gentle" current, 
clean, cool and refreshing. 

" 

We are glad to find that lome of �!1r railroad compa
nies are abandoning the" old fogy" conservatism which 
has caused them to turn the "cold shoulder" to the in
ventors of all improvements in. their line; and we trust 
that travelers are not much longer to be smothered in 
the dust which they have been condemned to breathe 
ever since the introduction of railroads. 

- .,. 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite attention to the varied character of tbe 
correspondence in the present number of our poper, con
tributed by all classel of minds-from the tyro of eleven 
years, making. his: first· timid eSsay in" experimental 
philosophy, to the' veteran and ilhistiious master. of 
every science. We desire 'to encourage this cOtTesJ>ond
enee on all the broad fields embraced in �cience "and the 
mechanic arts, making our journal more arid more the 
medium of intercommunication between alt'tbe"varieties 
of intellects throughout the land; not doubting' that,· in 
this way, we shall best adapt it to the multifarious lUtes 
to be found among our thousands of readers. 

The speed of the ice boats is the thing which is 
especially astonishing; and which makes this sport so in-
tensely exciting: 'With a strong breeze they glide with • •• ' -

HOWE'S SEWING MACmNE ' TRIAL.· the velocity of a dried leaf over the ice, sweeping past In our correction (on page 224) 'of a' notice of the 
the e�press trains of the Hudson River Railroad, literally above trial we stated that the court ordered an inju"ction 
on the wings of the wind." They are also found to be" far . " against the defendants. We should have added that 
more completely UIidcr the control of thc helmsman than the court ordered the parties to be enjoined unless they any water boat, a change of one-sixteenth of an inch I(ave bonds, and that one of the defendant8�Mr. Wi!
in the �iti�n of, the rudder altering at once the direc- liams-entered the. reqnired security; so that no injunction of thej)oat, aDd being sufficient even, when close tion �as placed upon him. His case will come up for 
hauled, to shake tpe wind out of the sails. full trid he��fter. 

The practical ice boat is of triangular form, with one _ ••• • 
angle at the stern and one sice forward, Rnd is fitted THE RENOWNBD "GENERAL TOM THUMB !--With our 
with outriggers which are attached to a plank laid across family we spent �n evening last week, very pleasantly, 
the bow. These outril(gers are runners, and the boat at one of this little j:!entlcman's levees, which he nightly 
rests upon them and upon the rudder, which is also a hoLls at Hope Chapel, No. 720 Broadway, in this city. 
runner. If the boat is 12 feet long, the runners are We first saw the General fifteen years ago, ",!,hen we 
placed 12 feet apnrt. A light platform rests upon these thought him one of the greatest wonders of the age. 
three supports, and thus the whole thing is cheap and Sincc that time he has traveled over the continent of 
simple. A sloop rig is adopted; the sailor reclines com- Europe twice, and has been exhibited" i� �v�rv' citv 

'
and 

fortably at the stern, enveloped in furs, with or without alm08t every town in the Union� Th� ' 
m�rks of age 

the company of one or more fair co�panions, and sails begin to creep upon the General's fair face, arisi�g proba
swiftly along in tbe fastest vebicle that was ever yet un- bly from his almost constant exposure in traveling by 
der the control of a singl,e rider. sea and land. Charles C. Stratton is the General's real 

,We ,are told, by Mr. Stevllns, of Poughk.eepsie, that name, and to bis first manager-Po T. BarnUlD-he i. 
the!c h.as bee:r) the Jfeate8� 'riva1!Y all along tbe river in. indebtell, 11'1' believe, for bis profe8�i<?Tlal �e. 'l"h� 
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subject or th_ remarks is 22 yea-l'S eld, perfectly for�ed 
in eve.,. respect, is intelligent, well educated, and weighs 
only 88 pounds ! There are few places in the city 
where the old and young can spend an hour more 

• ple_ntly than by dropping iuto Hope Ch��l� any afte�
noon or evening, and witnessing the exhlbltlOn of thlS 

'I'e.,. small specimen of humanity. 
_ .. . 

CHILDRENS' CONFIDENCE - HOW THEY 
SHOULD BE TREATED. 

The .. nexed article (copied from Life Illustrated) we 
commend to the perulial of parents. It contains good 
practical advice ; and if it is diverging a little from our 
sphere to publish such articles, we are sure it will be 
read with interest and benefit by many of the readers of 
the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN :-

.. Do you want to learn how to make the children love 
you ? Do you want the key that will unlock the inner
most recesses of their natures ? Then sympathize with 
them always. Never allol1' yourself to ridicule any of 
their litde secrets. Never lay, ' Oh, pshaw ! '  when they 
oome to show you a new kite or marvelous top, and ' I  
can't be troubled,' when the hard knot won't be untied, 
and two and two obstinately refuse to make four on their 
little slates. Kites and knQts are only the precursors of 
older thoughts and deeper trials which the parents may 
'one day plead in vain to &hare ! Don't laugh at any of 
a child's . ideas, however odd or abBurd they may seem to 
you ; let them find your sympathy ready in all their 
wonderments and aspirations. Is there any man so wis" 
in his owa conceit as to have forgotten that thePe was a 
time once when he, also, was a child ? The little folkli 
are too much crowded out in this world ; people gencr
ally seem to think they can be put in anywhere, or made 
to eat anything, or crammed into any out-of-the-way cor. 
ner, to amuse themselves anyhow. We don't agree with 
th_ cross·grained wiseacres. Children have just as 
much right to the car window and easy seat as anybody. 
It don't take much to make a child love you and 
trust in you, and the benefits to him are absolutely in. 
calculable. Oh, how much better it is for children to 
bring all their cares and troubles and temptations under 
the gentle eye of a wise parent ! What a safeguard it 
is fOl' tnem to feel that there is always a kind ear to 1is
ten tG th�r doubtl , �d gnefB, and a gentle. , Ih9ulder for 
&heir little h&ails to iu!stle against I Respecttbeir rights ; 
�8ver thillk you can say bitter things in their presence, 
or do unjust actions. They are the finest discriminators 
of fair and nnfair in the world. Somebody says : ' When 
you are inclined to-be cr08S with children for being slow 
to learn, just t.,. a moment to write with your left hand. 
See how awkward it proves, and then remember that 
with child rea it is all left hand ! '  , Preserve us from those 
precocious infants who spring up ready·made philoso
phel'l and casuists ; cherry-cheeked little blockheads are 
infinitely preferable. Above all, do not be ashamed to 
let them k7ww that you love them. Remember, they 
will IiFmen and women some day, and the slightest word 
which may influence their future lives should bec&me a 
thing of moment in your eyes." 

_ tea _ 
UNDERDRAiNING WITH MOLE PLows.-Writing from 

Madison eounty, a correspondent of the Ohio Oultivalor 
saVS( " I  know of some ditches that have been in operation 
in

' 
this county near three years, and the unanimous testi

mony tbus far is, that they are now better than when 
first completed, and that instead of crumhling and fill. 
ing-up, (as many would have us believe is the case), they 
improve with use and age, and now discharge more 
water and more freely than at irst. Now this cannot 
he ascrihed to great falls, thereby giving the w'!ter a 
strong forward impetus. On the contra.,., this country 
is notoriously level, and particularly those sections that 
have been ditched with little descent-mostly natural 
prairie lands; and yet thellO same ditches, many of 
them, have lumished an abundance of clear, good water 
for stock, even during the greater part of the extreme 
drought of the past summer, when wells, stock-pools, 
and running streams failed in part or entirely ; and 
this supply, too, coming from fields that laad hitherto 
been cultivated in com with fair results, and were but a 
few years ago considered sufficiently drained by Batural 
surface drainage. But our farmers now find that the 
more underdrains through their fields, the better results 
and returns �or labor, and that, in either wet or d.,. 
lummers, crops mature earlier and hetter when the ditcher 
hal been moat employed." . 
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AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHIT.E\JTURE. being to prevent the clogging of the teeth, which is the 

[Reporled expre881,y for tbe Scielltlfic AmerlCIUI.] cause of so much trouble in the use of files of ordinary 
THE STEAIIIEIl " AUSTIN." " cut " on such materials. It consists in the combin .... 

This steamer is from the hands of the well-known tion with a suitable trausverse cut, of longitudinal grooves. 
builders, Harlan, Hollingsworth & Co., of Wilmington, The credit of this invention is due to Pietro Cinquin� ot 
Delaware, and adds another to the many well-eamed 

I 
West Meriden, Conn. 

triumphs in the construction and ultimate success of POLYGONAL SHAPED ARTICLE8. 
fast and sea-worthy steam vessels. She has just left this This invention consists in combining a turning lathe 
port for her appl'0priate place on the routa of her in- having a pattern attached, with a' rota.,. planer and turn
tended service-New Orleans to Brazos. We herewith ing tool in such a way that the work is first turned and 
give full and minute particulars relative to her construe- then planed or cat in polygonal form ; the pattern ser
tion :-Length on deck, from fore part of stem to after ving as a guide to both the planer aBd turning tool. The 
part of stem post, above the spar deck, 204 feet ; breadth invention also consists in a peculiar arr�ngement of the 
of beam (molded) at midship section above the mllin planer and the turning tool, whereby tlley may be I'eadi
wales, 84: feet ; depth of hold 10 feet ; depth of hold to Iy adjustod in the prosecution of the work, 88 may be 
spar deck, 17 feet 9 inches ; draft of water at load line, required, and allowed, when at work, to be perfectly oper. 
7 feet 8 inches ; dip ef wheel at load line, 5 feet, 8 ated upon by the pattern so 8S to effect the desired end. 
inches. The inventor of this improvement is John Cook, of Buf-

Her frame is of wrought iron plates, t to i of an inch falo, N. Y .  
in thickness, and securely fastened with rivets . of an 
inch in diameter, eve.,. 2i inches. The floo" are 
sasped I, molded 4 inches ; sided lk  inches ; depth, 
18 inches ; thickness, 7-1 6  and t of an inch, and fin
ished with angle iron. Frames are 16 aAd 18 inches 
apart at centers ; bel 5 inches deep, shape U, 
double. Keelsons are 1 2  in number, fore and aft, 20 
inches high by t of an inch, and 9-16 of an inch in 
thickness ; ceiling or white pine, 2 inches deep on the 
top of keelsons. 

She is fitted with one powerful vertil'.al beam condensing 
enlline ; diameter of cylinder 44 inches ; length of stroke 
of piston 11 feet ; diameter of lI'ater wheels 80 feet ; 
material of same, iron ; number of blades, 26 ; width 
of blades, 6 feet 7 inches ; depth of same, 1 foot 1 1  
inches. 

She has one return tubular boiler, the length of which 
is 24 feet ;  width, 16 feet ; and 9 feet 2 inches in hight ; 
located in hold, and has a water bottom ; does not use 
blowers to furnace. The fire bars are 6 feet 4 incha in 
length ; flues below in boilcr are 8 in number ; flues 

GRINDING KILL. 

This invention consists, lst ; In an improved mode of 
hanging the runner, whereby it is allowed, as it rotate8, 
to conform to the position of the stationary stOUl', and 
the parrallelism of the two stones preserved. The in
vention consists, 2d : In an improved bush, construeted 
with a view of keeping the spindle perfectly lubricated, 
and at the same time confining the oil within its 
chamber aad protecting the lame and the part of 
the spindle within the bush, from dust and the admission 
of all other improper substances. These improvements 
\Vere designed by Edmund Munson, of Utica, N. Y. 

IIII1iASURING FAUCET. 

This invention consists in applying a weighing device 
to a faucet in such a way that the subltance to be drawn 
may be measured by weight, and the flow of the sub
stance be automatically cut olf by the gravity of the 

same, when the proper or desired quantity h .. puMd into 
the vessel prepared to receive it. This device' has been 
patented to George K. Babcock, of Utica, N. Y. 

:e t •• _ 
above, the same ; length of flues above, 19 feet 8 inches : FOREIGN NEWS AND :r4A.EKETB. 
length of flues below, 15 feet 8 inches. Ample protec- Conroy's Cork-cutter.-A recent number of the London 
tion with iron and felt has been made against fire com- Spectator has the following article on American ioge
mnnicating to the wood.work from the boiler. nuity, 88 exemplified in the man.ufal:ture or corks by ma-

The hight of smoke pipe!, above grate., is 51 feet i chinery invented by .Edward Conroy, of Boaton; MaIL, 
diameter of aame, 65 inches ; area or heating lurface, who obtained a patent, through the Scientific American 
2, 00 0  square feet ;  capacity of coal bunkers, 265 tuns. Patent Agency, on Nov. 2, 1858. An illustration of 
She lias one smoke pipe, one extra size ind�pendent steam this'ingenious machine was published on page 84:5, Vol. 
fire and bilge pump, one bilge injection, and bottom valves I. (new serie.) of the SCIENTIFIC AKEBICA5 :-
or cocks to all openings in her bottom . She has three " Hamlet alludes to a certain large form of cork with 
water-tight athwartship bnlkheads, and four cargo 01' contempt ; but Hamlet, excellent as he was in qualitiOi 
loading ports. The maximum pressure of steam is 25 of head and heart, wall not a practical man. Even he, 
pounds ; cut olf at half stroke, and the maximum re- however, might have been impressed with the statistics 
volutions at the alxlve pressure are 17. of the trade, if Horatio had brought them hefore him. 

Her cabins are finely fit.ted-up and alford pleasant and Take the number of corks alone: how many are there 
comfortable accommodations for passengers. She is used in London daily ? One million. One city firm 
owned by Charles Morgan, Esq., of this city. The tun- consumes 7,20 0,000 annually. What is the function of 
nage of this steamer is 65 0 tuns. the cork ? It is to combiDe thorough inclosure of fluidli - ,e, -

we value, for health, for pleasure, for medicament, with WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
thoroughly ready outpouring. Of course, in a populatioa The following inventious are among the most useful 
of 2,800, 000-exclusive of the British empire (" on improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
which the Bun" &c.)-it is important to keel' up the supthase inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
ply of these precious but perishable helps ; but heretofore on another page:-

d Th WELDING TOGETHER LARGE WROUGHT IRON PLATES. the making of corks has been an art an mystery. e 
If large plates or planks of wl'onght iron such as are cork-cutters boasted that the thiDg could only be done hy 

used for steam boilers, ships' " skins," decks, &c. ,  could hand. The cork wa.', as it were, the ou tpost of the 

all be welded together in one piece, instead of riveted, printer's composing desk ; it has surrendered ; corks are 
the same strength would be obtained with two-thirds the cnt hy machinery. On the 3d of September last, we de
thickness of metal, or with the Ilame thickness of metal scribed a machine which accomplished the work well and 
one-third more strength would be obtained. J. C. Cooke, rapidly, insomuch that two men could turn out 100 gross 
of Middletown, Conn., has devised an invention which in 10 hours-a, Ooo a day, or 4, 800,000 a year-or 
consists in effecting the above object, and in welding to- about one-ninetieth part of the corks needed by this 
gether very large and uBwieldy planks of wrought iron, devouring metropolis. So well are the vast figures of 
SIlch as cannot be brought to tho smith's forge, by the modem statistics to be met by modern mechanical in. 
em ployment of a portable apparatus consisting of ham- vention. But we have a growing population, and a wine 
mel'S or rollers which may be clamped to the plates to be trade about to enjoy n sudden development ; and we have 
welded, and moved along as tht' welding proceeds ; and this week described the more powerful machine to meet 
also in the use of the aero-hydrogen or oxy-hydrogen that larger want. The cork-cutters must be delighted. 
flame, for heating the plates to the " welding point, " Not at all. Like Austria, instead of identif�'ing them
thus virtually taking the fire to the work instead of the selves with the progress of the age, thry identify thcm
work to the fire. The g88 used excludes atmospheric air selves with its petrified ' stability.' They are firm in 
from the plates at the welding point, and thus prevents the faith that corks can only be cut by hand ; tIley are 
oxydation _d consequently the formation of scale. sure that they ought only to he so cut ; and the ('(Inse-

FILES, quence is that the trade is ' passing out ot their handa to 
This invention is more esPeciany applicable to files for that of boys, the rising cork·cutters, the cork-cutters of 

flliag soft metal and their alloy. ' �Jl wood, its o�ject , the tutqre , For, wi�l(the new 4meBican machine, OnO 
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boy can turn out  from fifty to one hundred gross a day. verts to  the strange faith in tbe streets ot  Narheordaa, 
Surely, the old cork-cutter of the past is ambitious of Amida and �ardin-on-the-Hill. The later Gnostics in 
b�ing a fossil-he longs to be one atom in the strata particular, more especially the sects of Bardesanes, 
which we are constantly burying and leaving, in our up- omitted no occasion to disseminate this calumny, accom
ward marcb of earth ! But, if " Young America" is panied witb every epit,het of contempt and dete$tation. 
bright in invention, and can dash out a cork, has not At Orla it was proclaimed from the throne in the sounds 
this great country (head of the machine-making world) of trumpets, followed by a decree prohibiting the use of 
a new branch of trade brought to it, in the shape of the arms and the Arabic language to the worshipers of the 
new cOl'k-cutting machine ? .By no means. There is con- God of Nazareth, and requiring them thenceforth to wear 
servatism also in the trade of engine-makmg. The pat- girdles of leather in token of their obnoxious creed. We 
en tee of the machine finds that he can carry the iron from meet witb. it in the writings of Tacitus, a bitter and re
England to America, have the machines made in Amer- lentIess enemy to the Christians, whom he styles outcasts 
iea-and they do not accept low wages there-and bring of the human race. XL is also ,alluded to in the pages of 
it back to England cheaper than he can have it made in the contemporary fathers, by whom it was repelled with 
England. Now w by is this ? The reason is as plain as the vehement and irrepressible indignation. The origin of 
cork from your bottle of champagne. In the making of this monstrous invention is lost to us. There can be 
the machine, a machine is used j in that prior machine little doubt, however, that it had its foundation in the 
there is a certain shaft, which shaft, in England, is hatred with which the disciples of the pure and spiritual 
formed turner-wise, bthand , in America it is done by doctrine were invariably regarded by the idolatrous 
machinery. There they make the machines to make nations among whom they lived. But whatever the 
the machines that make the machines of the col'i.-cut- source, the first mention of this calumny occurs in the 
tel', " rerords relating to the period intervening between the 

Explolion in a Coal Mine.-An explosic>D of gas ill a years 1 20 and 250 of our era, subsequent to which epoch 
coal mine occurred in the early part of March at BUl'rll- all trace of it disappears. Precisely during the same 
den, Northumberland, by which 73 men and boys came period the room in which the design was found was con
to a ghastly and untimely ena. About 120 men were structed. The palace of the Cresars on the Palatin, as 
employed in the mine, which was of immense extent, you are aware, was the growth of successive reigns. That 
one passage in it being more than a mile in length. The part of it which embraces the chamber in question was 
gradual accumulation of the gas had been perceived for built by Hadrian, as the bricks of which it is chiefly 
more than six weeks, and several of the men had left composed attest. They are impl'essed with the names 
the mine from fear of an accident. A slight prelimi- and titles of the Consuls Pactinus and Apronicanus. This 
nary explosion gave wal'Ding to a portion of the hands, coincidence-the prevalence of the legend in the years 
a few of whom escaped in ('on sequence. The principal already mentioned, and during tbat period only, and the 
explosion was of tremendous force, destroying the ma- erection within the same time of the wall on which the 
chinery and wagonB, and instantly killing 'the larger por- drawing is traced-establishes satisfactorily the purpose 
lion of the persons employed. of the sketch, as well as the date of its execution. Still 

_ .' - more conclusive, perhaps, is the manner in which the 
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY AT ROME. figure upon the cross is presented to view. It is 

The Detroit Adl'ertiser (of March 24th) publishes a delineated with drapery, while it was the invariable 
private letter, written by Lewis Cass, Jr. , to Rev. Mr. practice in executions of this nature-a mode of punish
Duffic;ld, of Detroit. From tliis letter we make the fol- ment very eommon among ,the Romans-to expose the 
lowing extracts :- victim or criminal in' a state of nakedness. The dis-

" In the progress of the excavations on the PalaiIn; crepanct ffuds' its sole wanant ill the-'tradftion that our 
where stood the house-of-gold of the Cresars, a fragment Lonl was put to death with a garment about his loins, 
of an arch, covered with inscription and delineations, was and its admission in a work emanating from the hands 
brought to view. Further explorations in the same of a pagan whom we cannot suppose to have been influ
direction resulted in the exposure of a room, on the walls enced by any sentiments of awe or respect, and whose 
of which was found a sketch, cut or engraved with a experience would never have suggested such a departure 
sharp-pointed instrument, of a crucifix, together with the from the umform custom, indicates clearly a caricature, 
figure of a man in the attitude of prayer, standing neal' of which the first requisite is uniformity to its prototype. 
it. The announcement of this discovery created great Finally, the words, • Alexander adores God, ' admit of no 
interest. By order of the Pope, the design was re- other interpretation ; nothing in history, legendary or 
moved from its position, happily without injury, and monumental, tending to the idea that the symbol of a 
confided to the care of Monsignore Macchi, who invited crucified being was ever regarded as an object of venera
me to inspect it, and by whose permission I procured a tion by any other sect than tho followers of Christian
copy to be made, which is herewith enclosed. It is ity." 
needTess to say that this event has elicited elaborate - ••• • 
speculations. Notwithstanding a general discrepancy, LITERARY MONOMANIA AND DISHONESTy.-The foreign 
the conflicting views concur, with scarcely an 8xception, papers l'Cport that recently, at Leipsic, a case of singu
in the conclusion that the aim of the sketch was to cast lur monomania led to a most deplorable result. Dr. 
ridicule on the worship of the Christians. It presents Lindner, a professor of theology !It the University of 
the outlines of a cross, on which is a human figure bear- that town, was tried for the purloining of manuscripts 
ing the head of an ass. A tunic envelops the waist, and from the Academical Library, and sentenced to six years' 
the arms and legs are partially covered with 'bandages. penal imprisonment. The unfortunate man had allowed 
To the' left, with one hand raised in the posture,of adora- himself to become the slave of a paramonnt passion for 
tion, as depir.ted on an�ient monuments, appears the forlll old parchment. To know a fine, rotten, and worm-eaten 
of a man, while below is secn the following inscription, codex to be within his reach, yet not in his possession, 
, Alexander adores God.' The execution of the engrav- was too much for the moral strength of this savant, 
ing, as you will perceivll from the fae simile, of which otherwise of irreproachable character. Beginning with 
the scale is one-fourth smaller than the original, indi- the abstraction of one or two remarkably fine pages from 
cates an entire ignorance of art, being stiff and hard, some manuscript or other, he gradually proceeded to en
without ease or grace whatever. Satisfactory evidence tire volumes, and, during a space or four years, despoil
refers the date of it to the reign of Septimus Severus. ed the library of a great number of priceless rarities. 
There were numerous Christians in his court, one of This, though it might have eventnally brought about his 
whom, it is supposod, of the name of Alexander, was expulsion from the University, wonld have scarcely 
thus exposed to ridicule by his pagan associate or com- subjected the bibliomaniac to the penalties of the crim
panion. inal law. But, with a looseness of principle which the 

" Familiar as you are with the early history of our re- jury found it impossible to overlook, Dr, Lindner occa
ligion, it is unnecessary to recall to your recollection the lionally bargained away his ill-gotten treasures for 
existence of the legeud, current throughout the Roman others, receiving the difference in money whenever 
dominion in the days of the empire, that the Christians there was a disparity in the value of the manuscripts ex
worshiped a divinity whose head differed in no respect changed. But for the great liberty granted to German 
from that of an ass. In Africa, then filled with rich and professors in the use of public libraries, his criminal pro
splendid cities, this was the popular belief. It was incul. ceedings must have been discovered long ago, as his dis
eated ill the Magian school of Asia, from the sands of bonesty was certainly not greater than his folly and want 
Parthia to the Pisidiau. t'o�ta, and level!.ed at the COIl-' ()f the mOlt ordin&17 caution. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT ,)FFlCl,; 
FOB TUE wEEK E>iDING APRIL 3, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENTIlI'lO AMEBlOAH.] 
'.' Pamphleta giving fl111 pa,.'ii;;;;lara of thc mode of ap�lying for pl\tents, size of model reqnh'ed, R.ud much other infol'mntion uee· fill to inventors, may be hRd gl'l\US by addres.ing MUNN Ol ce., Publislrers of the SouNTIlI'lc AM1!IIlOAN, New York'. 

27, 675 . -John R. Albertson, of East Deer township, 
Pa. ,  for an Improvement in Garden Hoes : 

I claim shank, h. shoulder. c\ dovetail, d, w8.lber, e, bladf'" a.. "Uh II.e openin�, A ; the whole bem. constructed ana arranied aa and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 676.-Edward H. Anderson, of Easton, Md.,  for an 

Improvement in Vapol' Burners : 
th! �:�n�!�eu��ft!r:�:;;t!����fDthe°!. ��ethalg���: oSfc�r����lna:� lI�ht which will be economical In cost, and which will be entirely exempt from the danger attending mR.DJ� other �88 1amp8. 

1 a180 claim the invE"otion of a OPW' nnd uiteful mode of Pl'OCurlolt light by the combined artion of atmospheric air and beat, by mC'SD!! of my oriJdnal adaptation of the jet holes, N N, io' the upper end of the conducting pipe, At actIDll qpon the under surface of the ('.ham .... 
�:�'t ?o :��:t�}�;r;!)�h��:�ir!e��l�:d jfO� t��08���� ��etrl���� 
nnd which combination eORbies me to raitl!e the flame above the en. !.ire apparatus, thu. T<'nderlng It clear of all obotructiona ; all oonstructed and operating as set forth. 
2 7, 677.-Edward Arm.tron!!', of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for nn 

Improvement in GOTCI'DOr Valves of Steam En
!!'ines : 

I claim dividing the valve..chnmber of governor valves into hvo compart.mentp., by meaDS of the division plate, c, provided with 
�Ab�� �df�;: �b�S����8�' e�tf�it� and operated in the manner dc-

27, 678. -A. Merritt Asny and J. Lambert Asay, of 
Philad elphia, Pa. , for an Improvement in the 
Method of :Fastening Artificial 'I'ceth : 

'Ve claim fh.8tenin� artificial teeth to a metallic plate by interpoR. in� between the said teeth and plate a stlip of vulcanizflble gum and vulcanizing or hardening the eame ; the teeth having been adjulted to the plate, R.S set forth. We also claim packing with gum the Interstices between the teeth Rod plate or between the teeth themeelvu, when flerurE'd to the plate by riveting or any other of the usual modeSt and vulCfl.lIfzing or liard- • ening the packing after it has been adjustea, as sperified. 
27: 679 -Geo. K. Babcock, of Utica, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Measuriug Faucets : 
I claim connecting to the slld� or valve ofa faucet, a .cale beam or 

::��i�;g::l�e a=��dc:O t�pt��:aa;�O�y °tie �m-:�U�di��el�: WE'i�ht. 
1 further claim the combination of t,he flC81e beam, I, Tlawl or catch, 

II, Rrm, F, levert D, and valve rod, U, with its val vp, B. fitted wit.bin the tube, A ;  all arranged for jolnL operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 680,-John Bailey and John Decamp, 'of CincinnatJi, 

Ohio, for an Improved Spring Bed Bottom : 
We clai m the arrangement of the aide raib. A, "tran8verse raile, B. .prings, B d d', alaU!, C, and straps" E ;  the whole being conltructe4 and oomblned in the manner and 101' the purposes let forth. 

27, 681 . -W. M. Baker, of Walpole, Ind. , for an Im-
proved Refrigerator: ' 

I claim the arrangement, of a sheet, B, of canvas or otht"r' fibrous material, in ·  c:ombinat.ion with tbe grooved an�rforated or slotted 
�������t�fd t��r��c��ti:� ':!t��tr:il�r:ii�e �h� �l:tf:�E'U{e purpose specified. 

[This refrigerator belongo to that cl .... In which the evaporation of 
water or other fluid is employed for the purpose of cooling articles 
kept within it : BDd the invention cODsiets in the arrangement of & 
piece of canvas or other fibrous fabric over the corrugated or slotted 
inclined side. of thc case that incl .. es tlle article. to be k'ept cool, In 
combination with 0. perforated relervoir on the top, and with a reclip
tacle on the bottom, in such 0. manner that water or other duld·poured 
into the reservoir on the top is spread t.y the canvas or otber fibroua 
fabric oyer an extended Burface, where it is rapidly evaporated by the 
influence of the air that is allowed on both 8idp.8 of the same, and 
that by such rapid evaporation, a pretty low temperature is eftected 
and maintained in the interior of the casc.] 
27, 682.-L. B. Batchel ler, of Rochester, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Machines for Manufactnring Bar
rel Heads : 

Y claim the combination Rnd Rrr.n�ement of the _Ive dllk, C, with the clamping disk, C', hollow caw e.haft, G, and foot Ip.vcr, J ... together with the cord, J, for actuating the laW table, U, IlmultaDeoUl�ly with the clamping of the atave£l, and t,he pawl and lever, P, op
erating conjointly, 8llb�tantiany ae and for the purpoees ilet forth. 

Y further claim the application of the lugs or hookio, k k, to the 
clamping di.k, C', for the purpoee ofsustainiDg the staves while beln, supplied to the disks, 8ubstantiaUy in the manner sel forth. 
2 7, 683.-H . N. Bill and J. C. Bill, of Wi\limanti�, 

Conn., for an Improvement in Scales : 
We claim fint, The combination of the weighted lever, D D't d� 

pendent i-7J. E, vibrating  rod. F, pe.rpendi('u\ar seale rod, G,.RDd 
swinging anna, J, arranged and corublDed BubBtantlally as deacnbed 
and represented. 
ce:�'}�m'i�:}�\:.�� �}O::'�dw��:�f.tl���r�D�1::'t1�nm�-:·'= 
for tbe purposes set forth. 

[This invent.ion consistain the employment of a gravitating lever, 
in lieu of a spring or movl\,ble weights that are at preaent In uBe, lind 
In hanging this lever In a novel manner 10 as to be effected by the 
ocale beam or a weight placed in the scale pan, and thus register the 
exact weight of any article placed OD the scale beam. It al�o cOD
eists in a novel manner of hanging the registering index baud, .o aa 
to compensate jor the diminished arc the short arm of the gravitating 
lever make. aa the lever approaches a hOlizontal line.] 
27, 684.-Richard F. Bond, of Cambridge, Mass., for 

an Improved Construction of Clock Weights : 
I claim the Iml'l'Oved clock weight described, having a �e 

around ita circumference for the recel'tioII of the corel, u ", fortb, 
COr tile l'urpQI8 ll*ifiec1... . 
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2 7, 68S.-Francis B .  Bowman, of 'Waltham, Mass.,  for 
an Improvement in Scissors : 

I claim making the clasp spring, with the separate pivots applied 
'0 it.. and to enter thejoit'_t holes of the separate blades, as speCIfied. 

I sklo claim the arrangement of the cla8p spring with respect to 
the blades and their handle I, as specified. 
27, 686. -Edward Brown, of Waterbury, Conn.,  for an 

Improved C urtain Fixturc : 
I claim the disk wheel, D, attached to the journal, a, of the I!Ihade 

roUtr, A, in connection with the clamp, cOllstructc{1 Rubstantially as 
shown, anrl connected with t.he cord. E, which is wound on the jour
na.l, a, of the shade roller ; all being arranged to operate 68 aud for 
the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvent for raising and lowering 
the Bhade., whereby the shade may be adjuBted with greater facility 
and more expediency than by any of the means hitherto used for the 
purpose. The invention consists in having a cord wound around the 
• haft. of the shade roller, and having a circular disk attached to the 
roller shaft ; the disk being used in connection with & clamp, which 
is actuated or adjusted by the manipulation of the cord, so a8 to 
admit of the shade being wound-up or lowered and retained at any de
.ired hight. This patent bas been ag,igned to tbe 'Waterbury Hook 
and Eye Company.] 
27,687.-John Brown, of New York City, and Charles 

R. Ellis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 
Means of Regulating the Draft to the Fire in Warm· 
ing AppNratuscs : 

'v. claim regulating the amount of air dratt admitted to the fire 
in hot water and other warming apparatufleto, by causlDg the over
flow of water induced by ebulition to pass into a suitable vessel and 
regulate the draft paRf!;ing through the firt', or the supply of cold air 
above the fire1 or botb, by the float nnd dampers, or any suitable de-
vi

W'e
a
:l:rc�!?�

d
opening the draft to the fire after ebulition ceases by 

the withdrawal of the water from the overflow vessel into the warm_ 
ing apparatus through the siphon, or it. equivalent, Bubltantially as 
set forth. 
27, 68 8 . -WiIliam G. Brown and Frederick McKce, of 

Birm ingham , Pa. , for an Improvement in the Man. 
ufacture of Iron : 

""e claim, first, Carrying the steam t.o the pipe, G, in which it is to 
be fluperhcated through a pipe, L, sumller in bore than the bore of the 
pipe, G, lfubstantiu.lIy in the manner and for the pllrpo�e set forth. 

And we also claim so arranging the pipe, G, with regard to the fur
�ace, 4S ,that, while it is heated by the fire in the furnace, and shall 
i�t�h

t:lrt�td�l�
o����e

t�t!�
r��� ��e

oin
e
t��I�it:g��a th:�,

d
�;6:����ry 

as set forth. 
2 1, 689.-Jesse Burroughs, of Ridgway, Pa. , for an 1m. 

provement in the Purification of Coal and Ores : 
I claim preparing coal for bllrni1l

1 and ore for smelting, by steam-

��e�\��
t
� 

a
pl!��:go��������Ua�IY 

w
a�

t��'t f���h. niter, potash and 

27, 690.-Tyranuus P. Butterfield, of Indianapolis, Ind. , 
for an Improved Devicc for Tilting the Bolt in 
Sh ingle Machines : 

I r-Iaim tll(' oblong plate, J, in combinAtion with the spring cateh, 
k, till' the purpose of operating the table, G, when used in connection 
with the knife frame, substantially as �ct forth. 
2 7 , 69 1 . -P ietro C inquin i , of Wcst Meriden, Conn . ,  for 

an Improvemen t in Files ; . I claim constructing n file with longitudinal grooves and a trans
verse cut, combining with said grooves to form teeth, substantially 
49 described. 
2 7, 692. -Eliznr E. Clark, of New Haven, Conn" {or an 

Improvement in Apparatus for Building Concrete 
Walls ; 

I claim, tir8� The combinations of the frames and sheeting boards 
with the braced uprights or invel"ted 'f's, when combined with each 
other and with the walls nnd floor timbers, in the manner described, 
and for the purpose stilted. 

Second, The coreB shown in Figs. 4 to 21, inclu�ive, made os de
scribed, either whole or in separate parts ; said cores being provided 
at snitnblc intervnls either with core points to form r"cPf'SCS in the 
wall for the reception of the binders or with notches to fit upon the 
binders, and ullO\v their - lower cdge� to ext.end down between the 
tiahl binders to meet that pa.rt of the wall which is already built, sub-
8tantinlly fi!!, set forth, 

Third, 'rhe combin:ltion of the ·rcbatc(l corner stays or guideB, 0, 
"'itlt tne sneeting ho:wds ns described, for the purpose stated. 

Fonrth, The combillat-ion with the frames, A n, and eheeting 
boards� E, of the lining' ph\tes, d, of wood 01' metal, \l hen plaeed in
�itlc flf the flheeting boa.rds to facilitate the raising of the frames as 
stl�ted. " 

Fift,h, The combination of the cleats, P P' P", and boarding, Q 
Q' Qn, w4th the frames which support the sheeting board�, for the 
purpose of forming string coul"ees, water tables, and other continuous 
prolectionA, B.B stated. 

Sixth, The combination of the coverinr piece, S, and the fillet, R, 
with t.he perforation ill the 8heeting boards, for the purpose of form
in� window sills, caps, &c., afl stated, 

Seventh, S(l constructing the frames which hold the sheeting 
bo:u'ds thot of the connedion of the two sides 8ha11 be made entirely 
ahl)ve the work, 80 that the concrete boxes may be raised by simply 
loosening the bolts which hold them together, and without any con
uf.!ction through the wall, as stated. 
27,6n3.-p. J. Clark (assignor to S. S. Clark), of 

'Vest Meriden, Conn. ,  for au Improvement in 
CigRI' Rnd Match Cases : 

1 claim forming II. box or case by mell.ns of an out('r shell furnished 
with guidE'S, Inop� ur lIli(lfs, awl two hro.ds uuit�d by strips or ribs. 
the Mid st.rips or ribs pl.lf:l�ing t.hrough t.he I;uides, and the guides nnrl 
hend� limiting the extent t.o which the box may be opened and it.:: 
contents raised up, to be ell�ily taken hold of, as represented. 
27, 6n4. -p. S. Cl inger, of Conestoga Center, Pa. , for 

an Improvem�nt in Hand Cuitimtors ' 
I claim the arrangement of the hinged heud piece or bar, A, culti· 

vating teeth, · B, roller, C, handle. D, and cheCk plate, E. sUbstan
tiallr as and for the purposeB set forth. 
27, 695.-Ezra Coleman, of New York C i ty, for an Im

provement in  Attaching the Grinding Surfnces of 
Quartz Mills : 

In combination with t.he hollow shell, A, provided at its find with 
f'���:��� ��
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the radiall:r-acting Rnd concentriC'ully-adjnsting screwfl, f f nnd 11 h ;  
the whole arranged, constructed &Dd operated substantially a� nnd for 
the purpose set forth. 
27, 696 .-John Cook, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Improve. 

ment in Lathes : 
I cb.im placing the tool, N, in a @lidinp: box, lI, opm-nted by the 

shaft, 0, screw rodfl, g g, and bar, f, for the pnrpose of rea.dil,}p ad
justIng the turning tool with the stick and parmitting the tool to be 
operated by the pattern, as described. 
2 7, 6117.---:.T. C.  Cooke, of Middletown,  Con n . ,  for an Im

provement in WeJding Wrollght Iron : 
T cJuim the portable welding apparatuB constructed and operating 

upon the l,lrinciplea described. wherein the heating and hammering 
or rolling oJlerations .re suitably combined and placed under the con· 
trol of �i)e operator, ,nbstantial ly n" .ot fortI). 
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21, 69 8.-John P. Cooper, of Finleyville, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Machines for Overcoming the Dead 
Points of the Crank :  

1 claim, first, The use o f  the shifting tooth, d, eprlngs, e and i, and 
f!.tops, f and f 1, when used in connection with the wheel, c, rack. b, 
and ",lidp, n, as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the wheel, c, rack, b, 
and slide, a, as descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 699.-William Cooper, of Mount Gilead, Oh io, for an 

Improvement in Dirt-loading Apparatuses for Ex
cavators : 

I claim the combination of the square shaft a, with the sliding pul
ley, C, band, E, pulleY1 x, and plow, B, the s�veral parts being arran
�ed together substantlally iu the manner and for the purpose Elpeci. 
fied. 
2 7, 700.-John H. Crane, of Charlestown, Mass. , for an 

Improved Spring Bed : 
I claim the combination and arranl!cment1, substantially as speci

fied, of the spring, b, slats, f, and adjustable trame, a e . 
2 7, 70 1 .-Danicl Deshon, 2d, of Somersct, Pa., for an 

Improved Churn : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the racks or brenkers, 

i, vessel, 8, pedestal or chair, 11, with the rocken, b, with projections, 
f, and notches, g, in the rocker ways ; the whole bcing combined 
arranged, constructed and operated in the manner described and for 
the purpo,e Bet forth. 
2 7, 702.-J. V. Dinsmore, of Auburn , Maine, for an 

Improvement  in Metallic Heels for Boots and 
Shoes : 

I claim securing heels to boots and shoes solidly, in all weatber and 
climates and uses, by clamping the sole by the heel. A. an" drawing 
it thereon continuouflly by screw, tl, and spring, C. acting npon the 
plate, B, or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and for the 
purposes fully set forth a.nd described. 
2 7, 703. -'\V. B. Dorsay, of Decatur, III . ,  for an Im

provement i ll Cultivators : 
I claim so combining the hinged beams, C D, of a cultivator with 

the treadles, H I, as that the driver on his seut may raise either of 
the two central cultivator hoe�, F, separately. or all the hoes simul
taneously, when constructed nnd arranged substantially in the man
ner and for the purposes described. 

And I also cll\lm, in combination with the pairs of hoes 80 hung and 
operated, the shields. L IJ, for protecting the )p(ltlnl! plants from the 
sods, earth,or soil turned up by the hoes, Bubstantially as set forth. 
2 7, 704. ·-Frank Douglas, of Norwich, Conn. ,  for an 

Improvement in Steam Engines : 
I claim the plate, E, in combination with the valve, G, the spring 

;;t 
afu���e bar, A ;  the whole conatructed to operate substantially a� 
[An engraving and description of this invention will shortly ap

pear in our columns.] 
27, 705.-Nathaniel Drake, of Newton, N. J. , for an 

Improvement in Corn-shellers :  
, I claim th� ar�ogt'ment and combination 01 the oblique�act.ing ad-

J�::
a
��d fo�

l
��e �:�s�C::h��n p���e'd��c���d�justable guard chain, 

[Tbis Invention relates to an improvement In the old and well. 
known cla .. of com·Bhellera in wbich tho com iB shellM by means 
of toothed wheels and a pres.ure plate or bar, the latter part of the de
vice serving to keep the ean!! ill proper position while being acted upon 
by the wheels. The object of the above invention is to render this 
pressurA plnte or bar capable of yielding or giving to the ears, in Auch 
a manner that it wHl keep both large and small ears properly pre
sented t.o the wheels, so that both will be perfectly shelled, and at the 
same time be allowed to yield to large ears without oifeling such a 
great resistance ... In the machines hitherto constructed.] 

. 

2 7, 706.-Asahel K. Eaton, of Kings county, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Vulcanizing Caoutchouc : 

I claim the new method of applying heat to india.rubber or allied 
�uml, when the lame a.re ready for being vulcanized, by the employ
Ulent of a saline bath, as set forth. 
2 7, 707.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Steel : 
r claim the conversion of Cft.!'!t iron in its solid form Into steel, and 

thf'. simultalle0l1l:.1 11ul'ifieutioll of the snme by treatment with the hy_ 
dmtes or carbonAtes of soda and potash, either alone or combined 
substantially as described. 
27, 708.-Daniel D. Farnham, of Johnstown Center, 

Wis . ,  for an Imprm'emcnt in Well Buckets : 
I claim hanging the · buckets hy chaios, D, when the ba.ils are at

tached to the ends of the buckets below and in front of the Fucceed. 
��l�s
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the holding pin8, h, and hooked arm, 

[This invention consists in giving to the wen bucket! a peculiar 
�hape, in connection "'ith R noy,l mode of hanging them, whereby 
they will more readily enter the water, and emerge therefrom ; and 
it also consists in arranging on the' end of each bucket a lSuito.ble 
pivoted hook which will attach itoelf to the eros. bar of the bail as 
the bucket. deoeend and turn the bucket while in the water, nnd keep 
it in the desired position for holding water while it is being elevated, 
and thus prevcnt it from casually up!:ielting before it reaches the dis. 
charge "peut in the curb.] 
2 7, 709.-Moses French, of Leesville, Ind. ,  for an Im-

proved Millstone Bush : • I claim the cmploym(>nt, in com hinatiou with the box, A, and 8pln. 
(1I('� B, of the adjnstahlC' plnn:;f'l'�, F, and oil channels, i, subatan
Hally as nnd for the purpose set forth and described. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a l.HtElh for millstones 
that will be sclf-udjllstable, or in other words, onc that will compeli
mte automAtically for the weAr uf the wedges and at the some time 
afford fnr.llity for the reauy lubrication of the spindle. The inven_ 
tion consists In the employment of wedges arranged in a peculiar 
way with springs, whereby n. perfect bearing 00 the spindle iSi ob� 
tnined, wear being compensated for, and uRing in connection with the 
above parts oil chambers provided with plungers, nnd arranged in 
,uch relation with the wedges and spindles as to afford a facile mode 
of lubrication. ]  • 
2 7, 710 .-Robert George, of Mineral Point, Wis. , for lin 

Impro\'cment in Metallurgic Opel'lltions Applicable 
to certain Ores of Zinc, Lead, Irou, Cobalt and 
Nickel :  

I claim the pecn1iar combination and arrangement of the several 
a����lrl�11���;n�l
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orrs, f!ulphates and 8nlphurcts of 'lroIl, nickel, cobaU, copper aud lead, 
as described and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 7 1 1 . -Harvey Guild, of New Orleans, La , for an 

Improvement in Siphons a ttached to Gas Retorts : 
I claim the mmular siphon composed of nn upright cnp, A, with a 

flaring or funnel-like mouth and c(>ntrnl tube, R, and a movable in_ 
verted cup, D, provided With pnljN�tione. c c, by which it is enabled 
�oe�;;.ib:r!.orted by the flaring or funneHike mouth of the cup, A, as 

[This invention eon.i.ts ln a Siphon of annular form, constructed 
in a novel and simple lUanller, which enables It to be take a apart 
very conveniently for clBaaing or for any oth�r purpose.] 

27, 712.-A lbert Gummer, of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an 
Improvement in Automatic Grain Scales :  

I claim the arrang(>ment of the donble box beam, with its vertical 
�eL'a�d '1 J�rwithvt

ih�r
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clined planes, 1\1 M and N. for checkiug the said weight!!, aadeecrihed. 
27, 7 1 3 . -Jamcs F. Gyles, of Gilmer Township, Ill., for 

an Improvement in Seeding Mach ines : 
I claim. fi.rst, Th,e stnd and an�ular !dot or bayonet catch, b, Fig. 1, 

:h�e�����l�:� 
f:�� the revolvlDg arIBS of a rotary Beed sower., in 

Second the combination of the transverse partition, h, Fig. 3 and 
the inclined partition. g, Fig. 3, in manner and for the purpose s'peci .. 
fied. 
2 7, 7 1 ol . -John C. Hall , of Fayette, Miss. ,  for an Im

pro\'cment in Buckles : 
I claim the combination of the ends of the belt, band or hoop f g 

with a frame, A. and bar, B, in the manner and for the purpose 'sub� 
stantially &s shown and del!!cribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a buckle or fastening 
which may be attached, without stitching or eewing, to the ends of 
the band. belt or strap it is to connect, and not only form a Ie cure and 
permanent fastening, but also one which will readily admit of the 
band, belt or 8trap being taken up or shortened as occasion may 
rcquire,] 
27, 7 1 S . -Joshua Hathaway, of Marietta, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Devices for Converting Reciprocat
ing into Rotary Motion : 

I elaim the arrangement and combination of the reCiprocating elid
ing rod, G, rotary flanged wheels, A A', ahaft, B, independent 
pulleys, C C�, and hinged bars, D, constructed and operating lubstau
tially in the manner and for the purpose epecified. 

[An engraving and full de.cription of this ,inTention will be found 
on another page.] 
2 7, 716 .-Theodore Augustus Helwig, of Minersville, 

Pa. , for an Improvement in thc Manufacture of 
Prussian Blue : 

I claim the application of mine water, containing Bulphates of iron 
and free sulphuric acid, in the manufacture of Prussian blvle, or any 
���1��I:���d �k��r�

l water containing iron, and which will produce 

2 7, 71 7.-Joseph C. Henderson, of Albany, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Cooking Stoves :  

1 claim, fiTs\ The ash tube, t, combined with the opening or open. 
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scending front draft entering the oven, in the Olanner and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the air space formed between the plates, n and 0, 
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n the air passes In at the opening, 
Third, I claim admitting air to the fire from the space, S, by the 

opening, 4, between the lower end of the plate, p, and the grate, 1'1 a. 
and for the purpe,eB specified. 
27, 7 1 8. -Samuel B. Hopkins and Edward H. A nderson, 

of Easton, Md., for au Improvement in Vapor Bur
ners : 

We claim the original arrangement and combination of part., .1 
above set forth, viz" the attachment of the burner, B. the circular 
convex plate, C, and the circular, D, all as set forth, forming a dil-
!
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ordinary tubes combined is obtained. with one·third the amount of 
oil, all operuting and constructed 811 set forth. 
27, 7 19.-John E. Kelly, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Riding SaddJes : 
I claim the application of a brake to a saddle, 10 eonltructed and 

!nn;rJ:'� ,!"pe�I�':""te subotantiaJly aB let forth and for the purpoBel 

�1, 720.-Adam Humberger, of Somerset, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Corn Harvesters : 

I claim, fint, The sectional plat�orm, P, arranged upon 'he frame 
and pivoted as described, in combination with the rear-end gate for 
operation in the manner and for the purpose .pecified. ' 
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::!tiflJ�ed and operating together in the manner and for the purpose 

27, 72 1 .-Charles B. Hoard, of Watertown, N. Y. , for 
Improved Means of Winding the Spring of' Clocks 
by C urrents of Air : 

I claim winding the Elpring of a clock, or other time-piece, by con. 
�:��

i
b; �c���db;�u��e:le �� air�tor, 80 constructed and arranged 

2 7, 722. -Christian Kramer, of Alleghany, Pa. ,  for an 
Impro¥ed SausRge-stuffer : 

I claim the arrangement of the Itatherer, D, and feed-piece, o� in the 
hopper, b, whep-Is, m. and vertical screw, I, arrnnged, constructed and 
ope;ated as de.cribed and for the purpose set fortb. 
2 7, 723 .-James Letort and H. S. Matthews, of Wythe

ville, Va. ,  for an Improvement in Breech-loading 
FiI'e-arms : 

We clfl;i� the combination and arrangement of the compensating slotted shdlDg lever �uard"l g g h J K, with the jointed or hinged rammer, m, the sliding liftlOg connecting rod, 0 P, the slotted stock.. b b b X X, �lldingt shifting, tilti'lg or j0illted balTcl, d d d y y y and l>reech-loadlDg gnn or fire-arm, substantially as set forth and described, orin any equivalent manner, whereby the several offices or functions are performed, fiS sct forth, at one and tbe same time 
through the operation or agency of the guard of a gun. ' 

27, 724. -Peter Low, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im-
provemen t  in Furnaces : 

I claim} fir�t, Id combination with the air-heating chamber, Q the 
fire-pot, A, flne�, J, gas chamber, I, cylind.er, K'l and smoke-pipe K 
the whole being constructed and aITallged in re ation to each other' 
substantiallyal set forth. ' 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the ventilatinp: pipe T gas chamber, I, and smoke pipe, K, sa.id ventilating pipe, T, wni�h leada 
from the floor of the apartments to be Tentilated, being made to pass 
through the Inner "pace, Q, of the furnace above the jl'.B cfiamber I and along side and. In close proximity to the smoke pipe, and theJiee 
into the chimney, for the purpose of c8J.Tying oft' the vitiated air from 
the apartments, as specified. 
2 7, 72S . -Geo. W. Lane, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im

proved Apparatus for Testing Hollow Floats for 
Steam Boilers : 

I claim the said float�te8ting apparatus, to operate in manner and 
con!tructed subst.antially as described, and either with or withou' 
dther or both the stea.m and water pipes, G and I, furnished with 
stopcock�, lrI N, as specified. 
27, 726.-Thomas Lewis, of Malden, Mass. ,  for an Im

proved Sugar-holder and Distributor : 
I claim the combinlition of a receptacle, 0, with a spring k and 

pocket, e, w�en the latter il 8l'l:anged "nbottantially aB and 'fo; the 
purpose speCIfied. 

27, 727.-C. B. Mallory, of Fredonia, N. 1 . ,  for an Im
provement in Straw-cutters : 

I claim the arrangement oftbe cylinder, N. and teeth, g, when they 
are operated from the Bame crank' in the 10Uowing UlaDner to wit 
the latter being operated ejirectly frOID the crank, b, and the ' forlller 
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operatod from said crank through tbe medium of the eros. bar, f, 
rick. M, pinion, p, ratche� q, and pawl. 1", substantially &8 desClibed. 

I further claim tbe suspending of the rack, M, to the sbaft, I, of the 
cylinder, N\ h,r means of the support, j, and connecting the platfor� 
0, to the c)' inder, substantially as described, 80 a8 to admit of the 
riaing and falling adjusting movement of the cylinder without inter. 
fering with the diving mechanism thereof. 

[The object 01 this invention is to obtain a positive automatic feed 
attachment, so arranged as to insure an even or regular feed of the 
whole ma .. to be cut witbin the f.ed.box, tbe feeding device being 
capable of adjusting itself to the varying thlcknesB of the layer within 
the feed.box without at all a1Iecting the pertect operation of the Ceed· 
ing device.] 
27, 728.-Samuel W. Marsh, of Wash ington, D. C., for 

an Improved Compound Lock aqd Label Sheath : 
I claim the construction of a compound lock and aafety l.bel 

Iheath, or label case and label, 8.S represented in the drawings, Figs. 
1, S, S, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8,  9, 10, 11, and substantially as set furth and de· 
Icribed. 
27, 729.-William D. Mason, of Jarrett's Depot, Va., for 

an Improvement in Machines for Sowing Fertilizers : 
I claim the arrangement olthe screw, S, hOPl?6r. H, with itA offset, 

0, and inclined plane, D, gear wheels, c c", driving wheels, W, ana frame, F, as set forth, tbe discharge taking place under tbe offset of the hopper, .1 described. 
27, 730.-·Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Machines for making Rubber Belt
ing : 

I claim, first, The new mode described of forming a seriel of rna .. chine belts or banda at one 0!heration, the same consisting in rolling 
:i�!n:;;:!br;��� ���E:r�8 :ti���:'°a�� ��r: :�:�\�i���f�b!.�� that compos. the inner body ot tbe helts, and tben niIfPing the said 
::::.�:.!i ·��v��:�:s!�n,�d,a��u:,d :��g��IY t��!:�t"t�� Inner body of the belts, substantially aa set fortb. 
Ia �':,"i'��h'!'�!l�'h�!'f.·��t�j�:��bb�r:' o� :,,�rr:!���B":�S��t� form tbe edgeB of tbe belts, as described. Third, Tbe cutters, i i, so arranged and operated aa to run at dIffer. ent opeedB and produce a shear cut upon tbe rubber or gutta-percba, lubstantially aa described. 
27, 731.-Edward Maynard, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Carriage Springs : 
I cla.im tbe double-curved or wing-shaped spring, c, formed with .eparated le.ves, &B Bet forth, and connected at the center part to the 

:t�t�>;,��'�� �b����1t����:'I:;:" s"u'\,�����y� ��Jl(�� tbe 8urpoBe specified . 
• ;Ii ';h�hii!' ����:t t';;'W;e d�x� b;�� t�� C�r:gi�C��,����!."b� the axle i. not injured by bolt hole. for the IPririgs, and the weIght i. dlatrlbuted on said axle, &8 specified. 
27, 732.-0aear F. Morrill, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Vapor Burners : 
I Claim my improved B1Tangementofthe tubular rotary cut-oft' and it! elevating spring, with reference to the jet tube and the screw cap, Buch cut..oft being provided, or not. KS circumstances may requireJ with a device for moving it both laterally and longitudinally, anQ 

:::;i���vice baing arranged at Its lower part, auhstantially aa de. 

27, 733.-John D. Murphy, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for an 
Improvement in ·Wheels for Flying Artillery Car-
riages : 

. .  
. .  . 

B,
I I��::.n��fy �����'fo�:�tion of tbe solid bub, C, with tlie .poliei, 

or��oe;�i�:l:!�: !'��hc�h�b��b:iC� :�ge���r�:�!eO{ f�l:�h�nge, D, 

27, 734.-Thos. M. Mullen, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in the Framing of Railroad Cars : 

I claim the longitudinal beam, C, composed of twa strips, a Bod a' with intervenin.!! packing pieces, b, in combination with the. diagonai braces, M and I\P, the whole being constructed and· arran�ed iu· r.spect to the king bolt, substantially as and fur the purpose set forth. 
27, 735.-Edmund Munson, of Utica, N; Y. ; for an Im-

provement in Grinding Mills : 
Bb��':!tt""&e T�;.:�nf�.:"::i�dl�,t�� t����'e �he r:��t�v�lr tl� spindle and the beating surfaces of the arms, v v, of the driver to be in onc and the BOmp. plune, and thereby admit of a universal adju!!\t_ iog movement of the runner, C, to preserve the parallelism of the two atones as aet forth. Second, The collar, I, attacbed to the spindle, F, perforated with holes, 1, in combination with the tube, k, attachea to and, placed centrally within the box, J, the perforations or holeH, I, being above the bearing., h, and below the top of the tube, k, to operate &B and for , e p"",OBe .pecified. 
27, 736.-.Julius Pollock, of Morrisania, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in Ventilators for Hats : 
I claim, in combination with a hollo\v inflated cushion\ the employment of tubes or corrugations for the pil.8ssge of ail', aDIl ao placed in tbe hat as to fit in the c.vities of the head over the temples, as de. scribed, and for the purpose set forth. 

27, 737.-Ruel Ramon, of Quincy, Mich., for an Im
provement in Car Couplings :  

I claim the arrow-headed bars, B ,  eprings, d, etandn.rd, S, and cuing, ., in combination with the guara bar, G, arranged and operating luj>atantially as set forth. 
27, 738.-Harvey Rice, of Concord, N. H. t for an Im

provement in U"i1rond Axle Boxes : 
I claim the combination of the inner packing npplied to 'he axle at the smallest part of the conical surface, flubstantlally as deecrlbed, in combination with the nxh� having tho uirl coni(,,-ll.l surface and the 

box with its outer packing, 8ubstanthllly as nud for the purpose specl. 
fled. 
2 7, 739. -Cornelius J. Rooney and David Renshaw, of 

New York City, for an Improved Pen Stand : 
We claim the pen atand or pen re8t� a& described, made by arrangIng the !eliea of converging or coni(".al and open-bottomed cups, 5 0, over the series of cups, 6 6, ODe or both of theee aeries of cup, being eo atiached as to be readily romovable to facilitate the cleaning of the lower cupe, substantially as aud for the purpo.e eet forth. 

27, 740.-Alonzo R. Root, of Canton, Mo. , for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines : 

I claim, first, The construction and arrangement of the inner cylindrical, distributing device, E, with the outer cylindrical case, D G"', flap valve, L, axle, A, and cut-oft', I, substantially 8S and for the purpost's set fOl·th. Second, Combinin� the double spiral spring N, valve, L. pivot, k, and flap, l\f, in the manner described and for the pUI1>0se set forth. Third, Arranging the revolving weed cutter, T. in front of each plow, the shaft of which has its bealing in the front part of the plow 10 sllch a manner that the cuttpr rod may also serve to lift the plows over obstructions� all as described and for the purposes SAt forth. 
27,74I .-James K. Ross, of Lebanon, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Fire-places : 
I claim the arrangement in the rear of an 'lr.'n fIre.pllUle, C, of a 

�e:�t���,�l t ;,{POM!���:Pbo:ht�he I !xten:1��'\h�ri:�� 
air, &8 and for the purposes Bet furth. . 
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27, 742 .-Solomon N. Sanford, of Cleveland , Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Apparatuses for Starting C ity 
Railroad Cars : 

I claim, firet, f!'he use of the spring, V, when attached to notch, R, in order to release itself nnder high tension, thUB cbeckins the funning gear without breaking the flpring, Bubstantially as set forth. Second, I claim the arrangement o(the drum, D, provided with the two independently revolving beads, C and C', in combination with the 5prin�, V, an� axle, X, all operating together with the doge, T and U, substantially as flet forth for the purpo8e� specified. Third, I claim the �cu1iar &rran�emt>nt of the friction clutches, E 
. �i�: �lt���� �'r�t!� n! ��'n�,�!n���, �'J�,d����::n:i�ll���ire: scribed for the purpose eet fOlth. 
27, 743.-Thomas Snowdon, of Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  for an 

Improved Feed.water Arrangement for Steam 
Boilers : 

I claim locating a f.ed.water pipe witbiil the steam sJl'ce of the boiler, and having one end of said &,ipe communicate with the feed 
���fo��g�;':;;:!�st�:t f!,hJ�.end 'p down into the water space, as 
27, 7H.-Jeremiah Stever, of Bristol, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Portable Stamping Machines for 
Crushing Stones, &c. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe carriages, S P Q 
R, boiler, T, o.cillating en�in., U V W,�ulley .. H J G, gearing, K L 
M N 0, ann stamping deVIce E A B C  }', in the manner and for the purposel set fortlL 
2 7, 745.-David H. Smith alld E. E. Smith, of Glenn 

Spring, S. C., for an Improvement in Plows : 
We claim the arrangement of the mOldboard

s 
A a, reversible cut. 

:��u�d��di,e�� fsci�<;��� �� ��!te:ra�). wlthtaiu�ir:�d���� th ..... ded endB, I I, tbe whole aubl!tantialIy as and for the purpose. Bet fortb. 
27, 746.-H. G. Smith , of Muscatine, Iowa, for an Im

proved Metal Head for Brooms : 
I claim forming the broom and brush head of two parts, A A, con. structed aB shown, and connected by the lips, b c, and keys, d, subBtantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
[The objeet ofthi. invention iB to obtain a simple and effiCient east 

iron head for holding a broom or brush, and serving as a means to 
connect the same to a proper handle. The invention consists in the 
employment or me oflbe cast Iron plates connected togetber by keys 
and lips and forming sockets-one to receive a handle and another to 
receive the broom or hrush.] 
27, 747.-Joseph Smith, of New York City, for au Im

proved Curtain Fixture : 
I claIm the combinatiou of the hooked pawl, with its grooved pul. ley, H, spring, J, and ratchet wheel, P, arranged and operated with one cord, so as to raise, lower, or stop the curtain at any desired point, as described and represented. [Thi8 inv.ntion consists In applying to tbe end of tbe curtain roller 

a ratcbet wheel, and in combining with tbis wheel a pecuUar sbaped 
pawl that is pivoted to the window frame over the ratcbet wheel, 
said pawl C8lTying on one end a grooved pulley over lvhich the roller 
cord passes A spring is applied to the pawl for keeping it in gear 
with the ratchet wheel. The operation is simply to draw on the cord, 
until the pawl is disengaged from the wbeel, when the curtain may 
be rolled up or drawn at pleaaurC.] 
21, 748.-S. P, Sweeney, . of Columbia, Texas, for an 

IniproYemen.t in Cotton Seed Planters : . 
�o��:���ti,�� ��:I�:�t:����:t"tlng, planting apparatus, A, 

Second, The combinatlon of the stirrer, h. and agitator, A� a. described. Third, The nlTangement of coverer. D, driving wheel, W, hopper, 
}!rf�tters, C <J, stock, P, and ,opener, 0, D.f\ and for the purposes set 
27, 749.�A. W. Tanner and O. P. Gorton, of Paw 

Pa,v, Mich. , for an Improved Window Curtain Fix
ture : 

We claim, first, The employment of the wbeel, d, when the aame sball be collBtructed and med, subl!tantially aa ann for the purpose Bpecified. . . .  . .  

In ���r��';nC!:A� !h;l�r.r.l.t "t� P:g���� ,:'!.��:r �d';! ranged substantiallY &8 and for tbe purpose set forth. 
27, 750.-T . R. Taylor, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im-

proved Ho\'s�-shoc Machine : 
. .  

I cln.im, firklt, The combination of a reciprocating male die. N, a reciprocatmg' female die, 0, and a pair of recessed, reciprocating, and swmglng jaw�, R R, the whole al"l'an.ced and operating in relation to each other, substantially as described. " 
d����onnddth��.:C:�s��il1�tft� i�ft��e fe�:j:ct���,s, o�;.!�in�n �:eili��� Rubstantially 8.S dt!lsClibed, to produce the. heel calks on the shoe. Third, The combination of th� recessea r 1", in "the f!lwinging jaws, R R, and Ule recess, f, in the female. die, 0, said recesses operating 
!�rfg�!��t���d��� tt�: �t��lkrts of.the Jaws and female die, as de-

Fourth, Effecting the closing of tbe Bwinging jaws, R R, by their descent Jl1to f!.n opening, v v, in the bed.plate of the machine, sub� stantially as described. Fifth, The attachment of the movable cutter, U, to a slide, U', ar .. ranged and operated by the mandrel of the male die, N, aubotan
tin11.r as specified, 

[This invention consists inta novel system of dies, and in certain 
means of operating the same to forge a sboe with front and bsck calk. 
by a continuous operation. - Drawings would be' neceBsary to explaiJi 
lhe invention fully.] 
27, 75 1.-.,\. L. O. Wall, Geo. Roberts, and M. S. Car

ter, of Decatur, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in Mole 
Plows :  

We claim tbe ovoid.ahaped mole, in combination with tbe scooping flanges, substantially aa described for the purposes eet forth. 
27, 752.-P. L. Weimer, of Lebanon, Pa. , for an Im

provement in Goyernor Valves of Steam En�ines : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of a self-adjustable cut .. oft' valve by " means of the shaft., S. and arm, T, latching into the latches, H, and adjusted by the governor attached to the arm, W, operating the stlaft, by means of an eccentric.. X, working In the frame, � in such manner that when thp. enginp. slightly changes its J!peed, the shaft, with its arms. T, will be moved froJIl or towards the latches, H, substantially BS more fully described. 

27, 753. -J. W. Wetmore, of Erie, Pa. , for a Legisla
tive Voting Registe r :  

I claim. first, Arran�ng the namefl of the voters in a series of blocks 01' types, each of which moves in-lependently ofth£> others, R.nd is under the exclusive control of the voting member himself, for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of tht"i printing mechanism with the balloting mechunism, when the two are arranged in such manDer as to 
�:t

,0forU1�ed simultaneously by the same mechanism, for the purpose 

bl���:�l�:�:llt!�� \�:'���e���: �1:��r:arro;tleds �rtgolC:�� 
i::� �: :!���Si�!nV��eesba�10��il�� e�tto�.to prevent the en-

Fourtb, Constructing the bsllot·boxes with an entrance door, slide 
�"'��I�ed�':.d:ftJ��o����,o�:��,�'n� :��:� fh�'!:'ic��.�':'; :,':.�. tro1 nf each voter, for the purpose deacribed. 

2 5 3  
Fifth, An automatic counting or registering apparatus, operated by clockwork, or its equivalent, to indicate optically the Dumber of vote II cast. f;ixth, ffhe combination of the balloting mechanism with the counting or registeriDg mechanism, when arranged in such manner that the latter is op.rated by tbe p .... ge of the ballot balls from thpir boxes. into ROme snitnble receptacle for the purpose described. Seven.th, The combinati.on of a pr!ntin.g mechanism, a ballotin, mechanlsm, and a conntmg 01' rt>gIstermg mechanism "."ht>n t.he same are arran�d for joint operation, in such manner that each one 

�f��s o�h:r��ec , whereby to a�certalll the accuracy of the operation 
27, 754 .-W. W. Williams, of El izabeth City, N. C.,  for 

an Improvement in Sowing Mach ines :  
I claim the arrangement of hoppe1'8, II, box A, partition, P, frame, 

C, stra'ps, R, and wheel, 'V, placed on an ordiuar:r or common cart. operating aa described and for the purposes sct fOlth. 
27, 755.-L. 'V. Boynton, of New York City, assignor 

to himself and Durham & Booth,  of New Haven, 
Conn . ,  for an Improvement in Attaching Thills to 
Vehicles : 

I claim the use of the book and eye, in combination with the tlanged plate and rubber, wben the prea.ureof the rubber againBt the eye i. regulated by meanB of tbe tlanged plate, with Its screw boIt, and the whole is constructed and made to operate substantially as described. 
2 7, 756.-Chas. Deidrich and Wm. T. Slocum (assignors 

to J. T. Mason & Co.) of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improved Machine for Making Metal Caps for 
Boxes : 

its'ioecfl:!��rJ::'v�����t�����;�ro:e:r�� i!� �:���:u�t:i eons.tructed as substantiall)' 8S set fOlth and arranged in res� to the die, f, of the punch, f', Rnd the die, q, of the rod, q, as sracified. 
fO�e����J, �a;� t�1�l:,djjh�n�l�n�:d 1" W;!�p�� Ciont[h'e ��l� chamber, the shoot, S, and its opening, x, and operating as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
27, 757-Geo. Fetter (assignor to himself, Edw. Jones, 

and J. P. Cowley), of Philadelphia, Pa. , .for an 
Improvement in Cutting Apparatu8 for Harvesters : 

I claim, first, Arranging the vibrating kuives upon separate inclined planes, 80 formed on the cutter bar that the said knives may underla.p and overlap each other In the mAnner specified. Second, I claim the driving bars, C and D, wlth their respective 
��y��c;i��� �.ief�r;;;k�ans�a:ke:,e:t:� 1!��b�i�:�r;��:��DJ�::r� ating substantially in the m.nn .. and for the purpose. set forth. 
27, 758.-F. G. Johnson, of Bellwood, Sag Harbor, N. 

Y . ,  assignor to himself and D. F. Tompkins, of 
Newark, N. J., for nn Improved Wind Machine for 
Pumping Water : 

I claim the wind surface, A 11, in combination with the vane, b� connecting arm, k f, rod, c, and weight, g, the whole constructed and opE-rated in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
27, 759 .-Alex . McElroy and R. B. McElroy (assignor 

to It. B. McElroy), of Waupun, Wis. , for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines : 

We claim the an"'8ngt>ment of the deflecting "boards, G' and H, the rod, N, and the sced hOlder, provided at its bottom with the vibrnt-
1�:8�g���:, ��ore''L�r�g s!��� ���::n�\�l;r:s �:Atifcir �h:np�C;:�; 8pecified for seatt.ring the seed hroadcast. 
27, 760.-John McMurtry, of Fayette countv, Kv. ,  as

signor to G. B. Kinkead, of Lexingt�lI, "Ky. ;  for an 
Improvement in Operating Hoisting Wheels : 

Claim-The removing tb. pinion, g, entireiy out of gear with the spur wheel, f, on the roller shaft, 80 as to permit the spur wheel, f. to 
��!"f �:���laili� �te!t;!tn�a::;e t��(a:: ,:�I�, :l��erm�l;: ��e ci!�!:ii f� pass immediately in "ear with the fast or return it to the slow motion, suostanti.lIy as de8ctibed and for the purposes set forth. 
27, 761.-Thomas Newlove (assignor to himself, James 

Bowley, and T. Lynch, Jr. ), of Chicago, 111. ,  for an 
Improvement in Sewing Machines : 

I claim the combination of the abeathed guide lever, I, with the straight looper, n', subfl<tantially in the manner described, and for the l'a�n:::1e;t:::;.�� t, atrest�;:r�orward and back aa well &B a positIVe 
27, 762.-John Stevens (assignor to H. Brind), of New 

York City, for an Improvement in Mechanism for 
Threadi� SewinR Mach ine Needles : 

I claim. fire\. The combination and arrangement of the perforated piece, 3, provided with a set screw, or other convenient means of attachIng it to the needle with the arm, 6, jointed to the piece, 3, &8 described and shown, in such a manner att to furnish a ready and convenient meaDS of securing the accurate adjustment lond�udin81ly with the needle, to cause the hoo� 7, to enter the eye of t,lie needle, 8S set fOith. " "  
Second, The combination with the arm, 6� containing �he hook, 7, of the flanges, 8 8. to secure the properlR.teral adju8tnient of the hook, substantially as set forth. Third, The combination with the folding arm 6, and with 'he needle·beam, of tbe apring, 9, Bubstantially aa and for the purpose set forth. · . 

27, 763.-Wm. Thomas (assignor to himself and Wm .  
Webb), o f  New York City, for a n  Improvement i n  
Machines for Molding Candles :  

I cl.im, first, The pourini, pan fitted with holes so formed al to en. 
��;r;l!e��mbination with t e wickholders, the 'OP of each m�ld, .a 

Second, I claim tbe arrangement of the wickholdere upon sUdes, so as to be capable of shifting the wicks to one side of the molds for facilitating tbe free entrance of the tallow, &B described. 
th;�f':!'b!r�':::' !��:r�f��,rt��� �ri:l:;\�'i�g�IA�'fo����� ��� supporting tbe candles after they are discbarged, aa deacribe4. 
27, 764.-G. W. N. Yost (assignor to G. W. N. Yost & 

Co.), of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an Improvement 
in Corn Planters: 

I claim the arrangement of the caml!. G, e1ides,F� and crank pin, 
II. In connection with the radial arms, C. in the manner and for 'he purposes substantially &B deacribed. 

RE-ISSUE8. 
Warren Gale, of Chicopee Falls, Mass . , for an Impro" e

ment in Stmw-cutters. Patented Sept. 1 2, 1 854 : 
I claim, firElt, The arranging of the fian&e or flanges on one crUn-

:�h�Ot��o"�;n���.�I��:�� ��b:���i�ll���v:heo�n�:D�;h�e���ib��r; and this I claim whether the flange is or is not made of, or armed on it.s face with, soft material. Second, I al80 claim, in combination with t.he flanged cylinder, the thrOAt, plncf'd in such relative pOlCition to sain cyliniten 8S to n(ll\rly meet the latter at a dedired point in their revolution : thull assisting to give a long cut if said throat be expanded, and a shorter CUG when the throat is contracted, substantially as described. 
Ahraham R. Hurst, of Chambersburg, Pa . , for an Im

provement in Manure Excavators. l'atented Aug. 
� 1 � :  , I claim, fi ... t, The employment of the hjn8,ed pitchfork or rake. haviD� an oblong Blot, e, and a stop notcht g, In ltS handle, E.. in com bination witb the curved hinged locking oar, F, and a draft bar, B a' BubstantlalIY ae and for the purpose. let forth. Second, The combination of the deviceB mentlQlled above .. lih a sled or c:arria&e, A, Bubstantially &8 and (or tbe.purPoiea let for&b. 
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Robert Marcher, of New York C ity, for 1m Improve
ment in Machine, for Enameling Moldings. Pat
ented July 26, 1 859 : 

I claim the combination of the mechanism, ortheequivalent there. 
f:�::d�f:'�!���8:�f t���l�i���l�ot!��i��l�

e
tf Wl� :I�;��!' ::!�e1� 

lng and to rub it down, nnd with the ber! or gage which sustains the 
molding in its proper relations to the said plnte, Bubstantially as aud 
fO

r �:oP�:�f�� i����gf�8.uon with the combinat.ion aoove clsimt>d, 
the employment of the side plates at thf" sides of the molding, lub. 
8taotially 8.S and tor the pl1rpo� specified. 

And I also cltlim, in combination with the parts enumerated as 
claimed in combination in the second of thA above claim8, the em
ployment of the other of the plates f.lpeeified as having ita lower edge 
of the reverse form of the molding, BubstantiaHy as and for the pur
pO!:�e speCified. 

A.d finally I claim making each of the .ald end plates and each 
of the _aid .ide plates, or all of them • • elf.adapting by yielding pre.' 
enrc, s l1b�tantially a. described, when combined with the mechan. 
iem, or its equivalent, for feediog the molrling. and ./ith the bed or 
gage, .ubstantlally .. and for the purpo.e specified. 
George K. Snow, of Watertown,  Mass . ,  for an Improye

ment in Machines for Folding Pllper. Patented 
Oct. 1 5, 1 850 : 

I claIm, firat, A slotted plate, B, table or contrivancfl, for receiving 
::e�����itI�;�: :�:f:J ft·���

n
8�'cbw���1�!��g�

a
n� C;:�'�::�:d Ltt�t 

there shall be ODe of the �aid plates on each side of the slot, p, of the 
first element or support of the sheet ; third, a striking and foldiIl� 
fl'atne or 1,lfLte, D, so an'anged and operated aI! to pre!s the paper 
:l���h �t; ��t��d °be�!��� tt�

o
rw� ���l:l 

i
tpl�t�s

e
; �te 

d
�:id'���� 

"llel plates operating to complete tho foid and beld the oheet of paper 
dllring the return or retrograde movement of the striking frame or 
plate. 

A"d, In combination with the above, I al.o claim n second .triking 
and foldin« plate, N, arranged at right angles to the said two parallel 
platep, IUld made ao as to pMS or operate till ough them or their I!lot�, 
ud dIrectly after the !laid retrograde movement of the first one, aa 
!:trn�:@"!:A

n
:�e��bY

s
�:�! ri:o�:,P;; :�:c��1J�I!l:���rln.

one ot the 
And 1 claim, in combination with such second combination of me. 

cbanfsm, a third striking and foldin): pltl.t�, R, and alotteu parallel 
folding plate, St Rud friction rollers, p q, or equi valent contrivances ; 
the same bein� for Bu

�
orting the twice. folded sheet of pa

E
er, fold-

::li�g
a
p
t
l��� i�1�o�s��u:;:::�1t���

t
��t�1���1;��r����d�

u
:ov�:�:i�� 

the strikiog or doubling plate, a8 describpd. 
I also claim the combination ot one or more register points or regis· 

tering apparatus with the sheet.receivmg table 01' platform, and an 
apf!t:�n�l���

p��%n
b�n

o
a�Tori

r :'�i!���
8 

��:
h
:ni�

e
�:

. 
machinery for folding sheets of papel't but machinery for receiving and piling or 

paoking Inch sheets in a re�ular pile or pack. 
I nlso.claim the combinatlOn of mechanism which I! applied to the 

;��:t�: tY::�1te��:; 
i
���'��iJ�����:l�� io

o
n�

t
t�
i
ti:���Aih��t!::I��[�;: plate, T, and the spring plate, U, or plate and its spring, or other proper equivalentl, which permit the rflcession of the plate in proportion 

as the pack of sheets increases in size ; the whole tieing arranged and mode to (\p8rate .ubatantially in th� manner as specifiE'd. 
I also claim the combination of ooe or more edge e,'agee C Cl CZ, wltb the sheet-receiving platform and an apparatus tor folding pa. per, .ubstantially ao de.cribed. 

Wm. Wharton, Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Dispensi ng wi th Switches on Rail
roads. Patented Dec. 1 3, ] 859 : 

I claim the employment, in connection with the aidings or turn. 
oute 00 railwaYR, of supplementary inclined and elevated ralb. in 
combination with (,:P1" wheels, so constructed as regal'dp: the Baid in. 
eliDed ralls, whlc' are 80 arranged 8S regal'dl't the rail! of the siding 
01' tnrnont, that ne wheels may be elevated 1\ hove, and free from, th� 
control of the rails of one track and be placed under the control of 
thoae of another track, IlS set forth .  

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Robert Cartwright, of Ithaca, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Canal Boat Propellel'll. Patented July 19, 
1859:  

I claIm the arrangement of tbe .haft, F ,  to  th4 -1'iate; R,1Jemg 
made a&tacthable by means of the strap. J, so that the Rpparatns� as 
described in the patent to which thIs lR &n additional improvement, 
with the exception of the bed plate, may be taken out or put in its 
piace without docking the boat. 
Jllmes Emerson, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improvement 

in Ship's  Windlasses. Patented Aug. 28, 1 855 : 
rle�g��' a�J�h��� �:il,

e
:�r�wf�:' ?�r

w
�h.:' ����.!t��

st
:�;i:�lfi�: 

the gears, L And M, of my windlass. 
SeCond. I claim combining thA lever and screw for working the fric

tion ba.nda on my windlaas, for the pttrpo!e and in the manner de. 
• oribed. 
H. P. Gatrhell (assignor to E. J. Bates), of Ravenna, 

Ohio, for an Improvement ill·  Coffee Pots. Patented 
Nov. 22, 1 859 : 

I claim the s�cial arrangement of the inclined planes or sections 
of ocrew.;l1 and K, tbe bail, E, and the filtering cup for the purpose 
opecified. 

EXTENSIONS. 
AIVII B. Taylor, of New York City, for nn Improvement 

In Checking the Momentum of Printing Presses. 
Patent April 4, ] 846 : 

I claim the method de.crib",1 of .rr .. tin� the momentum of the 
carnage which carries the form oftyre.i tn p,olnti llg prp,s�es, by means 
of plungers that compress nir in c .... linders 001/ td,YsrdtS the end of the 
motions of the carriage, as described. 
Joshua H. Butterworth, of Dover, N • •  T. , for an Im

provement in  Door Locks. Paten ted April 1 1 , 1 84G : 
I olaim the arrangement of the circular plate for eleyating the 

&amblerA into notchfl8 in the main bolt and raising and lowering tht, 
lever!l� Z Z, which act upon the movable talon, In combination with !�: 

fo'�;h�
ble talon and the preventive stop or flying tumbler, also 

Thomas J. Wells, of New York City, for an Improve-
ment in Sawmills. Pateuted April I I , 1 846 : 

I alaim the combinat.ioll of the tdider8 with eccentlic etamp.!l, slightly 
pre!sed together, and 80 formed upon their faces that, however the 
thickness of the stuff may vary, the line, drawll RS a radins from the fR� of the clamp at the point of contflct with the rttuff, shA,ll alWAYS 
m�:ti:

a
�Yt��

e
f::�

e angle with the face of tho material and the 

DESIGNS. 
Samuel Armitage, of St. Louis, Mo. , for a Design for 

II Trade-mark for Neuralgic Pills. 
Slimnel Boyd , of New York City, for a Design for 

Andirons . (2 cases.)  
lames r:. Karr, of  Williamson county, Tenn. ,  for a 

Design for Coffi ns. 
George W. Smith , of Hartford, Conn . , for a Design for 

Ice Pitchers. 

Theodore W. Lillagore (assignor to Snvery & Co.), of 
Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for a Design for Fire-dogs. 
(6 cases.) 

David McNair, of Roxbnry, Mass .. B ss'gnor to tbe Rox
bury Carpet Company, of BOlton, Mafs" for a 
Design for Carpeta. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Charles MlIllcr (assignor to John Mathews" of New York 

City, for a Design for Water-coolers. 
Frnncis J. Pierce, of Lowell, Mass. , assignor to the Rox

bury Carpet Company, of Boston, Mass., for a 
Design for Carpets. 

Joseph Rosenthal (assignor to Joseph Reckendorfer), of 
New York City, for a Design for Trade-marks for 
Lead Pencils. 

Jos�ph Rosenthal (assignor to Joseph Reckendorfer), of 
New York City, for a Design for Stamping on Lead 
Pencils. 

P. M. , of N. Y.-A high pressure steam engine is one 
which works with steam without condeneing. The pressure car· 
ried in such engines varies from 20 to 100 lb. ; the most oommon 
pres.ure Is about 40 lb •. 

A. N ,  of N. H.-Ivory and ebony, for the keys of pillno
tortes, are poli.hed with fine emery paper, and then rnbbed up 
with whiting in tbe oame manner that anv bard unvarnillhed wood 
i. poli.hod. 

T. S. B. , of La.-The back volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 
Al\!El!IOAN are the .ource to whlcb we can direct attention for illus. 
tration. and deacription. ot .awlng and .hlngle machineo, and all 
other kind. of machine. for working in wood. 

A. E. D.,  of La.-The best work on electro.magnetism 
applied to telegraphing, &e .• published In our language, Is Shntr. 

ner·.. The publi.ber. In this city are Pudney &: Russell, No. '19 
J ohn •• treet. 

L .  R.,  of Pa.-Partridge & Bros., Cliff-street, this city, 
are wholesale dealers in chemicals. 

H. G. S. , of N. Y.-Come to this city alld yon will see 
one'of the EngU.h cast .teel bell.. When cast .teel i. melted and 
poured into a mold. It doe. not become pig Iron-It I. .till cast 
steel. A broken .teel bell may be BOld for .crap .teel ; it i. more 
valuable than pig iron certainly. 

T. R. C . , of N. Y.-It would take the space of n whole 
column to an.wer all your Inquiries. We advise you to gel 
Bourne's H Treatise on Propellers n and give U a thorough perusal 
The subject of propellers I., .. you .ay, ene of great commercial 
Intere.t, but It I. not ne".. We have a great number of engineers 
and others wh4 are perfecUy familiar with It. 

D. D.,  of N. Y.-A " unit of heat " means the mechan-

W. P. De S. ,  of ---.-Your article on the " Heli
coidal Surface and its Development" is too purely mathematical 
for ottr column.. You hnd better .end It to tbe U Mathematical 
Monthiy," published by Ivl,on & Phinney. of this eity. 

J. W. P. , of C. E.-We do not know where you can 
procure a tobncco.cutting machine ; but presume an advertisement 
for it In our paper .. ould attract tbe attention ot .ome one who 
could furnl.h you. 

C. H. W., of Maes.-Byrne's " Metnl-workers' Assist
ant" .. ill give you all tbe information regarding alloy. of metals. It 
\0 publi.hed by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia. 

O. S. , of Conn.-New belts shou ld be stretched before 
they are put on the pulleys ; and when they become ,I,ck by run
ning, they .bould b. t4ken up, or el.e a friction Iltllley put on to 
make them H taUt." 

C . B. B . ,  of 'Vis . -With the utmost care, it is  scnrcely 
pneeible to apply any varnish to a pencil drawing without soiling it. 
A weak eoluti()U of i8inglass, however, Is t.he best that is known t4) 
us. 'Va have never .een gold leat gilding succe •• fully Imitated 
by any varnish. 

J. A. G. , of Ohio.-There is no American work pub
liBbed on ga •• lIghting. Parnell'. book on this subject wu. pub
Ii.hed leversl years lince in London, and iB a very Sood tTentiae. 
The lIubscrlption price of the U London Journal of GD.f' .. llghtin�" il 
180. sterling per annum. It II published at No. 11 Bolt-conrt, Fleet
atreet, London. 

J. C.,  of Ohio.-The triple or three-faced iron rail is all 
old Invention. It was patented in England in 1846., and hal fte· 
qnently been shown to us siRee. 

W. B. 0 . ,  of CaI.-We do not believe a good egg
batcbln« macbine can be obtained. ·We do not know of a olngle 
one in use.. 

Mouoy "Received 
At tho Scientific American Office on acconnt o{ Patent 

Oftlce bu.in •••• tor the .... k ending Saturday,April 7, 1860 :-
J. D., of N. Y., $30 ; J. A . • of Pa., $25 ; J. B., of N. Y., $30 ; J. R. 

B., of Ky., $35 ; F. T., of Ill . • $30 ; S. M., of Vu., $25 ; D. S., of N. 
Y . •  $30 ; A. &: B., of N. Y., $100 ; D. A., of Ohio, $25 ; R. L U .• of 
N. Y., $10 ; B. H., of Conn., $30 ; J. J. , of Ill., $25 ; E. B. C .• of 
Fla., $25 ; W. B., ot Ohio, $30 ; J. S., of N. Y., $30 ; M. B. T., of 
Mas •. , $30 ; H. M. W., of Conn., $30 ; J. S., of N. Y., $28 ; C. T. P., 
of N. Y., $018 ; S. W. B., of N. Y., $�O . I. W. K., of Cal., $30 ; W. 
J. McC., of N. Y., $10 . P. B., of N. Y., $30 ; H. A. 1'0[', of Ill., $�5 ; 
N. & C . • of Ga., $25 ; E. & D., of Mas •. , $25 ; J. W. H., of Ill., $30 ; 
W. J. A., of Tenn., $25 ; S. F. B., of M .... , $50 ; N. A. P., of Tenn •• 
$SO ; S. A. G., ofN. Y., $30 ; J. A. McL., of K)·., $10 ; I,. H. F., of Pa.. 
$20 ; A. W . •  of Conn., $30 ;  A. K. T . •  of Mich.. $25 ; H. &: M., of 
Ohi�, $25 ; L. H., of Conn., $30 ; H. W. A., of N. Y . • $flO ; A. T. J., 
of Conn . •  $28 ; L. S. C., of N. Y" $58 ; D. H., of Mas •. , $30 ; C. E. 
S., of WI •. , $15 ; J. &: S., ot R. I., $25 ; S. K., of Cal., $30 ; W. R. 
S., of Wis., $55 ; R. W., of Ill., $25 ; I. C., of Iowa, $25 ; L. O. C. , 

leal energy required to raise the temperature of water one degree of N. Y., $05 ; J. P. W., of Ky., $25 ; J. M. C., of S. C., $20 ; S. S. , 
from�90 Fab. It mean. 772 pounds lifted one foot, and Is called of Mass. , $25 ; W. H. C., nf Ill., $30 ; N. H. G., of Conn., $"5 ; W. 
Joule'. Equivalent, who found It by experiments on friction. A. H., of R. I., $30 ; N. P., of N. J., $30 ; A. C. K., of N. Y., $30 ; 

C. S., of Ga .-You will certninly raise more steam with c. B. M., of Ill,. $20 ; C. G. ell H. M. P., ot Mass •• $10 ; G. S • •  of 
a boiler 4 feet In diameter. 12 feet long and having 47 return B-incb Ma •••• $86 ;  G. &: W., ofTen� • • �; J._J.! �f N. Y., $$ ;  T. M •• of 
tines, tban .. Ith your old H-Incb tine boiler. Yon may use yovold �,Y., $!!.;�, $25 ; W. &: K., ono .. a, $30 ; E. L G., of 
engine and pump. W� &drlM = ?m Co�$80 ; D. S. B .• of N. Y .• $'J5 ;  A. W., of N. Y.,  $25 ; II. ell 
.lig�emTy--TtlgTt from tbe boiler to tbe cylinder. It will W. , of Obio, $45 ; C. & B., of Ill., $64 ; J. A. S., of Wis., $\0 ; J. J. 
save both fuel and feed .. ater. McD., of Ill., $60 ; S. B., Jr., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. H. H . •  of VI., $32 ; 

J. E. T., of N. Y.-The upper portion or a wagon J. G.,  Sr., of R. I., $�5 : A. H. H., of Ga., $10 ; R. C. B., of N. Y., 
wheel doe. move faster horizontally than the bottom. $40 ; M. B., of PR., $010 ;  R. P. A., of N. Y., $28 ; M. C •• of N. Y., 

L. 'V. A . ,  of Texas. -In lithographing in colors, ench $30 ; C. lIl., of N. Y., $30. 

color is printed from a separate stone ; each stone being made of 
the full size of Ibe print, and tbe color placed on it in Ibe proper 
places. 

H. C. P. , of N. Y. -As your article on dialing would 
require &n engraving to illu.trate, we .ball be obliged to pass It, at 
all evento, for the pre.ent. as our arti.t. are very much hurried 
Just now. 

I. S. :6.,  of Pa.-A very thin coat of copnl varnish ap
plied to a clean Iron pattern, and dried thoroughly in an oven, ;'il\ 
endure for a long time, and prevent the pattern from rusting when 
used in & damp mold. 

S. H. W . ,  of N. Y.-Your alleged improvement in fire
eSCjlpea i. not ne... The same thing wa. patented In 1849. 

J. A. A. ,  of N. J.-If YOll boil cotton or linen cloth 
for halt an hour in a weak solution of sumac and alumt or sumac 
and the .ulphate of copper, then dry it thoroughly, it will endure 
four times longer when exposed to the weather than lfitwM nnpre. 
pared. 

E. B.,  of Md.-We are not awarc of any experiments 
having been ma.de to manufacture cast steel type. The nature of 
tho metal, owing to its .hrinkmg in the mold, would prevent It 
from having a fine •• haped edge. 

J. W. M. , of Mass.-The experiments with water 
wheels at Philadelphia are not quite .oruplete ; we shall preeeni 
the report of tbem as .oon M possible. Your water wheel i. origl' 
nal, and if you can prove that it baa advantages, a patent can btt 
secured ; but we do no' think it is quUe so good os some others 
which are more .imple. Some of tbe wheels at Philadelpbla gave 
conoiderably more than 80 per cent Of. power. 

B. F. B.,  of Pa.-It would be practicable to fill the 
.pace between the pla.tering and aiding of house. with .awdu.t or 
Ian bark. In order to ,et the full benefit from It. great care should 
be taken to keep it dry, even from moisture .oaking up from tbe 
bottom. 

A. G . ,  of Mass.-The motion of the planet Jupiter is 
we.tward in relation to the .un, but not in relation to the fixed 
fJtars ; It is, however, a8 well NI Saturn� nearly etationary, and thiBt 
of (':ourse, brings it at a giyen hOllr about one degree further welt 
every night. The motions of the exterior planets are the eame, not 
10 a year, but in peliods of time which are longer than a year. 

C. M . ,  of Mass.-Would it not be better to fill a vanlt 
wltb .ome disinfecting .ub.tance. sucb ... charcoal dnot, rather 
Ihan attempt the difficult, If not Impo •• ible, task of making It air
tight ! The charcoal, wben fully ImprelQ&ted, .. oul4 be very val. 
uable for manure. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
tie . ..  ith the following initial. bave been forwarded to tb3 Pa'.en' 
OfIIce durin, the 'week ending Saturday, April 7, 1860 :_ 

D. H., of M .... ; J. J., of N. Y.; S. M., of Va.; N. & C., of Ga.; F • 
T., of Ill.; J. P. W., of Ky.; J. E. E., of PR.; S. S., of M •••. ; A. K. 
T., of Mich.; W. B., of Ohio ; F. F. S., of TIl.; P. & C . •  of N. Y.; C. 
E. S., of Wis.; C. A. B., of Vt.; Eo & D., of M •••. ; II. A. M., of Ill; 
W. D., Jr., of Pa.; W. J. A., of Tenn. ; & F. D., of Mass. (2 cases) ; 
E. B. C., of Fla.; H. E. & B., of N. J.; H. & M., of Ohio ; J. H., of 
Ma ••. ; J. A., of Pa.; J. W. K., of Cal.; J. & S. , of R. I. ; I. C., of 
Iowa i R. W., of iii.; C. G. S., of N. C.: D. A., of Ohio ; J. S., of N. 
Y.; A. W., of Conn.; J. J., of TIl.; J A. Mce., of Ky.; H. W. A., of 
N. Y.: L. S. C., of N. Y.; L. O. C., of N. Y.; J. G., Sr., of R. I.; J, 
W. C., Jr., of Ill. ; S. B., Jr., of N. Y.;  C. F. B., of R. I. (2 ca ••• ) ;  
H. & J., of Ohio ; S. & 0., of WI •. ; O. L. R., of Ga.; C. E. G., ot 
Minn.; R. P. A., of N. Y.; M. C., of N. Y.;  A. W., of N. Y.; C. M., ot 
N. Y.; S. W. B., of N. Y. (2 rn,.,) ; A. C. , of N. Y. 

----------.... � .. �. � ... ---------
Literary Notices. 

CASSELL' S IU.nSTRATED FAMny BTBLE.-We an
announced, a few wpeks ago. the ('ommenCf'WE"nt of the pnbllcatiOll 
afthis fa.mons work in the United States. Four part� only have beeD 
flsued, but the demand has lisen-so we are told-to 8o�OOO copiea pet 
number ; in London th. edition i • •  aid to be 230,000 copies. The patti 
already I •• ued here su.taln mo.t fully the hi"illy valuahle character 
which the work pre.ented to u. on viewing the first number. The 
illustrations are proftlse� aDd many of them are taken from paiDtinga 
by the most celellrated mast.ers, drawn and engraved in a superior 
style of Art. Objection is ROmet,imea made to snhscriptions t.o 8erials. 
becau.e, in not a few instancea� the publisbers have faHerl to complete 
the wor� or carry it on ID the style of the beginning. But no pE"rson 
who is at all acqnAinted with the immf'nse resourcf'S of Mr. John 
Cassell's great publishing house in London, or with his world-wide 
reputation for vigorously carrying forwnrd whatever enterprises his 
hands find to do,"will be deterred, by reRsona like tho�e ,.tated, from 
obtaining early po ..... ion of th. numbers of thl. wonderfully cheap, 
but trnly magnificent edition of the Bible. 

THE GOLD FIELDS OF ST. DOlIINGO. By W. S. 
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of numbers of people, by luring them to the promising gold mines of 
the negro republic. It i. very interesting, and I. made liltelligible by 
a map. 

TR.:ATISE ON PHOTOGRAPHY. By Charles Wnldack, 
Cineinnati.-A cheap and complete elementary treatise, by a practi
cal chemist and photogrftphcr. 

HYGIENIC AND LITERARY MAGAZINE. M. A. 
Mnlmsb:v. editor And proprietor, Atlfmb, Ga.-Thie new monthly 18 
devoh>d to literature and that other !lnbject on which aU human 
bappine •• and well. being depend.-<Jbedlence to the laws of healtb. 

WEISSENBORN'S AMERICAN ENGINEERING, published 
In Fulton.street, thi. city, I. Ibe be.t and mo", . recent work on the 
.team engine suItable tor American •• 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Rates of AdvertlsiJlg. 
T UlliTY OKNt8 per line for each and every insertion, 

payable In ad vance. To enable all to understand how to ""Iculate the amolmt they mu.l send when they wioh advertloement. pub-
IiIbcd, we will explain that ten word. average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted Into our advertiling columno ; and, as here-
totor., tbe publiohen re.erve to themselv .. the right to reject any 

ve .. tlo.ment Bent for I'ublicatlon. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

T HE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
PA'fENT AGENCY.-Me .... s. MUNN & CO., Proprletoro of 
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. Jooos MAlON, formerly Commlssione .. of Patcnt .. ae a.soclate 
nusel with them In the prose<ntion of thei .. extensive pt\tent bu,i-

Thl. connection render. tbeir facllitie" '!till more ample than 
y have ever previouely been for p"ocUling Letters Patent, and at-
ding to the varions other depa .. tment. of bnslneu pertolning to 

lents, ouch as Exlenelon" Appeals before tbe United States 
urt, Interferences, Opinion. "elallve to Infringemento, &c., 

The Ion&: experience Me.sr.. MIlNN & Co. bave bad In pre' 
ring SpeCification. and Drawings, extending over a period 01 
neen years, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
e of doing bu.ine.. at the United State. Patent Olllce, and 

th the greater pari of the Inventions which have been pat-
led. Information concerning the patentability of invention. is 
ely given, wl'hout char,e, on .endmg a model or drawins and 
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IlK. We have aloo e.tablished a BRANcn OFFICII In the CITY OF 
A8I1lNGTON, on the OORNER OF F AND SEVENTII-8TR� oppoeite the 
ted State. Patent Office. Thlo office I. under the general super-
ndence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
Principal Olllce In New York, and per.onal attentlon will be given 
tbs Patent Office to all .ueb ca.es a. may require it. Inventors 
others wbo may vI.1t Waohington, havinfl bu.tne •• at tbe Patent 
ce, are oordlally In vlled to call .at their olllce. 
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e annexed lellel"ll fromlhe last three Commissioners of Patents 
commend to the peruoal of all persons Inl<or •• ted In obtaining 
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e .. ro. Mtnttf " Co. :_1 take pleasnre In otatlng that while I held 
office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE TIIAN ONJC..F011RTU 01" ALL 
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• IJUS[N'DB OF THE OFnmr: came throngh your hands. I haTe no 
bl that the public confidence thno Indicated has been funy de-
ed, ... I have alway8 oileerved, In all 
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Ito 01 your employers. ou ... , very truly, 
- CHAS. MASON. 
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roml.lng fidelity In performing yom' pro-
lonal enga,ements. er�����g!�:�llt servant, J. HOLT. -
eI8I'8,. MtJIfN & Co.-Gentlemen : It 
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Patents, a verv large proportion of t e bu.in •• s of Inventors be-
... the Pa&ent Olftce was tranl!l\cted througb your acency, and that 
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ave ever found you faithful and devoted to the Intere.ts of your '"' BI well ... eminent� qnalifled to �rform the dnti .. of Pat-
tv. 
ellen 
tID t Altorney8 with ';�:1: .:.�r=&n" ery re�t��I)JISROP. 

Com mnnicatiOlUl and remlttanceo .bould be addre •• ed to 
MUNN &: CO. 

Publlshen, No. 87 Park-row, New Yorl<. 

ORIN'S MECHANICS.-D. APPLETON & C O, 
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rin. Revloed; tran.lated and reduced 10 �.II.h unlto ofmeaeure. 
Jooeph Bennett, C.E. 1 voL, 8vo., $9. Sent free by mail on 
Ipt Or OMOO. 
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own ft' .tatl'''f the ' fnndampnlRl ldea. and experimental dota of 
OhMICI!" with remarkable clPR.mp.flll, precision Rnd aUrnetivenea 
e tranfllator has done excellent eeM'icc to It in hla translation, and 
eb IncreBl!ed Ito noefulnes. by bl. laborious reduction •• " 16 2 --

S TEAM AND WATER GAGES.-AN EXTEN-
l'ive a.,.,rtm"nt <on.tantly on hand from Ihe best make ..... Price 

m $18 to $'IIl. Pllrch .... r. eBn ".e them teol,pd for their own oatls-fro 
faoII on. E. BROWN, No. 311 Walnut-street, Philadelphia, Pa. I' 

G OVERNMENT BOOKS.-ALMOST ANY GOV-
pmmr.nt.book wanted C/ln be had. A verY complete oet of 

tent Oftlce R.po�. : a lArge list of tltA mOt't valnable pt\tento for 
. ; the authorized catalAtFR"tIrll;t�TtR, �����ton, D. C. 
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HEELER & W)LSON'S SEWING MACHINE. 
Who write. for it,? Send for a circular and Bee. Olllc

rh�o. 
Broadway, New York. 
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T 0 RAILROAD ENGINEERS.-HENRY C. 
BAIRD, Phlhd.lphla, publisb.. .. GrlswoW. Railroad 

dn-er'8 PoCket ComJ1l\nloft for the Field :" pocket-book form. .. $1. Sent by mall free of postage. 1 En PrI 

C ONSTRUCTIVE ARCHTTECTURE. -SE1� THE 
ARCHITECT'S AND MF£HANICS' JOURNAL of April 7th, r the flr.t of 1\ serip. of articles on this Bubjert, l11u.trated with 
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lio ber. A. HARTHILL, No. 128 Fnllon-Itreet, New York. 16 2 

REENHOUi=lES, HOTHOUSES AND CON-
SERVATORIES-Thpir Rrrnneenmnt and construction, with 

an ... ,..tl"vf\tionR. ,,"et1ono:l nTl<1 ilI'tnilp(l "�win!l!'lI, ,,111 nnflf'Ilr In tht" 
RCRITECTS' AND MECHANWfl' JOURNAL of April 2Pth, beln� 
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e finl of the sprles ofartiol .. and illllotrationo oonn""ted therewith. th 
E ulv O�P" are npeefl�!\M" t.o ,."r.nre thple "rtfctPI. PnhU .. hed 

eeklY-$1 R year-by A. HARTHILL, No. 128 Fnlton-otreet. New 
ork. M 2  "IV Y 

CIRNTIFIC AMERICAN.-VOLUMES IX ,  X., 
�..!i:m
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:'f�=; Tery l-' PrIee $6 

THB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN • .  25 5 

PORTER'S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR-THE 
attention of parties troubled wilh Irregular or unsteady 

s
ower 

is respectfully culled to this Governor, now coming into genera 08e. 
It may be ueed in connection with any valve or cut.ofl', and will reg-
nlate tbe molion of the engine eo perfect� tbat its enlire load may 
be thrown on or off al once, without ocnoib y atIectlng i'o .peed. I 
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exceedingly moderate. All orders and communication. will receive 
p
r�::1g:e��ciil'1i. T��M(?f�

r
i��e.t Thirteenth-street., oorner 

or Ninlh-avenue, New York. A few relialole agenlB wanted. 
15 tf. • 

THE LONDON BUILDER-AN ILLUSTRATED 
monthly journal for the Architect, E

"J!
ineer, Inventor, Con-

.truclor and Artist ; conducted by George G win, p .. esident of tbe 
London Royal Institute of Arcbitects, &0., &0. Present volumo com-
mence. Januarl', and the January and February numbers contain 19  
excellent Illustrallon. of bulldmg novelties. r a year j single 
copies 00 cent.. WILLME & ROGERS, 15 4l No. 42 NaBaau-street, New York, Agento for America. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE HOSE.-The .uperiority of tbe.e articles manufac-

lured of vulcanized rubber, I. e.tabll.hed. Every belt will be war-
ranted .uperior to leather, at one-third Ie .. price. The Steam PtKk_ 
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required pre .. ure ; together with ::Ii varieties of rubber adapted to 
mechanical pnrpos... Directions, price. &C. can be obtained by 
mail or otherwise al our w",·ebouse. NEW YORK BI¥;TING ANlJ 
Ptg�ING COMPANY. JO

I1! �7 a����::�ro;�::�orlt. 

BOiLER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside dlameler, cnt to any le�t deeired, 

8
romptly fum-

ni
���1 by JAMES go. 7rl,�-���Ne,. York. 

THE AMERICAN PUMP.-THIS VALUABLE 
invention has now been In operation one year, and givea uni. 

versal .atl.fattlon. Drawings and prices oent free. Patent rigbto, 
��:e�§�rS

se
� I�Wklel. l:�I�R�:::-="�e�!t. Ad-

11 tf 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
manufactnring wbeelo of this remarkable ouiletance for cutting, 

U
indlng and polishing metal., that wUl outwear hundreds of tlie 
ud commonly ueed, and will do a mnch 

fn'i
ater amount of work In 

the oame time, and more elllclently. All ntereoted <an .ee them in ���'b� �tl: warehouse, or circulars describing them will be fur-
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., 

14 18& Nos. 37 and sa Park-row, New Yot"i<. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all klndo of Independent Steam PuDlp!ng, for we at 56 and 57 Flrta·tree&, WlllIamsburgb, L. I., an�Jl���':{'R"rb:7aJ'': 6&:k. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machlnlsts'Tool., of superior quallt

�
, on hand and linl.hlng, and 

for 881e low ; also Harrieon'a Grain Mil s. For delC�tlve circular. 
R.ddre88 New H"ven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, onn. 13 14 

J.l GENTS SELL PROFITABLY " THE DOLLAR 
COPYING PRESS," IIIving press boyen several dollars. 

Ponable and coplea perfectly In one mlnnte. Dealers an4 boayero 
w�! Bend stamp fbr panl� H. A TWA TEll, Providence, R. J. 
5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 

• new Invention!. Agents have made $25.000 on one ; 
better than all other similar agencies. Send four st.am

ll
�' and get 80 pages of partlcula .... gratl.. EPHRAIM ROWN, 

13 IS- Lowell, Mas .. 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
adapted to all Jl1l!"POIH!Il of pumpln!" from the well and cistern 

to the oleam fire-en!dn.. Tbe IIIUIt 8lmpI
� 

durable and elllclent 
�

Imp yet mad.. PrIncipal wes depot at 0. IS Platt-streei: New 
ork. [13 13" J SAlIUEL B. LEA H. 

RARE CHANCE.-THE RIGHT FOR THE BEST 
Grain Fan and Bept\rator ever Invented for sal_, or a pt\rtner 

with money sulllclent for their Introduction wl\l be taken, or liberal 
arrangemento made Cor their manllfacture. 

15 �- F. J. MAY. Beverly, N. J. 

FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS FOR A VALUA-
ble ",,\Pnt granted to Wm. H. Sherwood, Greenwl.h, Conn., 

March IS, 1860, notice of which was �Iven In No. 18 of the present 
:li�:�O
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Column., Mantel., Table Top
:'.!. 

Billiard Table Beds, Pedestal_, Mlr-
ror Slabs, &0., &0., made to 0 er. 15 S' 

J PEFLEY'S ECONOMICAL AUTOMATIC 
t • Latb Machine I. automatic In feeding, In connting, In .igoall-
zing for tvlng-up, and In bnllchlng the laths ready to tie, and .. eJecto 
the bad tlmher. fll"te and county right. or machines for sale. Ad-
dre •• JACOB PEFLEY, Bainbridge, Putnam county,Jnd. 15 2-

MODELS-IN EITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
for the Palent Olllce. HENRY .J. BEHRENS, 

15 3" No. 170 Chatbsm-.treet, In tbe rear. 

pATENT SIGNAL GONGS FOR LOCOMOTIVES, 
stpamboata and city railroad care ; also, flteam and water ,rages, 

Ashoroft's low waler deteel<lr. Indlcators
k 
.team whistles, ga�e cockP, 

&0. See price Uet, E. BROWN, No. 11 Walnut-rtreet, Phi1adel-
phla, Pa. 1-

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES - ON 
band and In conroe of constMlcUOn, .t I .. s prices than ever be-

fore offered. Address J. H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl-etreet, Brooklyn, 
� �  1lI 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D  
Planer ; a combinatIon of the WOOdworth and Daniel.' �e:t 

pMticulnrh- ada
s
ted for sh

� 
wo�k, and for which we have 0 Ine 

three ""letit� an Blx med ". (S ... d •• mption aud Illustration In 
�;"�':;:�I��I���ll=:��n��I�AJ�I��� ����:a alh'l\l� 
&< WOODS, No. 6lI Sudbury-.treet. Boston, Maes. 16 tf 

Sur �elld)tun!l fiir firfinber. 
(hjinber, "'tld)e oidjl mil ber eoglildjen e�rQd)e belQnnt flnb, rBmten 

i&re IDlitt&dlunnen in bet beulfdltn e�rtId1e madlen. �n �on (hjin. 
bttn�en mit furlen; bcullld) gef",tlebenrn !!lefd)tetbunge .. be!tebe man au 
abtclfltcn an, !Mulln It C!O., 

IT ,lit! lJIollt. 9lCll). olfo 
traf bet Ofllct I1tItb � B£�. 

pATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR 
Iuventions, granted by the United States during Ibe year 1846, 
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extenoion of Patents for an additional term of SEViN YEARS, the 
grant bein� made to th. lnventor himself, or If deceased, to hi. heln 
and o.dmiDl.lrato.... Tbe EXTENnED TERM Inures solely to the beneli' 
of tbe Inventor or biB hein. Assignee. or owners of rights under 
the firsl term of the Patent bave no righto whatever in the extended 
term. The inventor or his heirs may, however'! sell their intereste in 
the I!.'xtension prior to t.he grant thereof, in ",b,eb caee the Extended 
���; wl';�I����' ��

co
��:;��n:

x
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v
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f ��cM:t Olllce at leaot PO days p .. ior to the extension of tbe Patent. The no-derslgoed, baTlug had great experience In Patent bUSIn.BB, wm 
promp"y prepare the various documents and proeecute Extenston cases on moderate terms. For further informatIo. add.,,8s 

No. 87 Park_ro!<��:'tffi�ri�!���
t
&��!):�':�t�orlt. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for Macblnery and Burning. Pease's Im

R
roved Ma-chinery and BurBing Oil will BaTe fifty 

fi:
r cent., and wi I not golD. 

Thl. Oil
\:

oe •• e. qualitle. vltally ... en lal for lublicating and 1mt B-lng, and und In no other oil. It Ie oftered to the public u
r

n the most reliable, thorough ... d practical test. Our mosl skilltu engl-neers and macblnl.to pronounce it superior to and che
�

r tban any other
s 

and the only oil that i. in all ..... reliable and 11 not gum. 'fhe CIENTIFIO AMERICAN, after several teB� pronouncee it ·'Bnperior to any oth.r they have ever used for maebinery." For .ale only by the Inventor and Mannfacturer, F. S. PEAS� No. 61 Maln-otree
b 

BuJI"aIo, • Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the nlted States auel 

Europe, 14 1. 

M APES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
J: Seed Warehou •• , Whol.sale and Retail. All Improved anel otandard varleties of Agricultural Machinery and Implemento. Or-
:r;:n�"to,:r:,,�f���:���.Ifr�i�r.r

y alten
CH��'Lf:� �1fl���tiOD 24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman-streete, New York. 

W M. W H I T T E M O R E (SUCCESSOR TO 
• John Whittemore & CO'

I' 
No. 91 Malden-lane, Ne", York, 

Commission Mereban' and deale .. n Cotton and Woolen Machln
1i\7 and manufacturers' supplies.. . 4 I 

pAGE' S LIME AND CEMENT KILN (PATENTS 
1804-57-li8)-Burno 100 bbl •• with 2){ co .. d. of wood or one tUD 

of anthracite coal, not mixed with the elone '  will also burn rock 
marl or .b.U. Rb:bto for sale by C. D. PAGIl, pt\tentee, llo<heeter, 
� �  7 �  

J.lPPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
U. S_ DI.ftict Con::\ from the final decisione of the Pateot 

Olllce, In Rejected Cueo, nlerferences, &c., are prooecuted by the 
nnder.lgued on moderate te,-mo. 

No. 87 Park.row ���e�t�cC.Pm!r����)��e:t
�ork. 

pLANT & BROTHER, NO. 1 4  NORTH MAIN-
street, SI. Louie, 1\10., d.al .... in seed. and agricultnral Imple_ 

mentl ; al80 agents fot" the sale of Iron and wood.wol'klng machinery, 
pU

l�)2
. lralel!l, engines, belting, hose and manufacturer'. euppl1eL 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
10 tr4 Shave 24,0008. ��flit�� ��i:'�:l�str.et, New York. 

) pATENT MACHINERY AGENCY.-PATENTS 
and artlelee porcbased and sold on commlNion. THOMAs J. 

SPEAR " CO., box S 187. or 177 Canal-otreet, New Orl ...... s, La. 
9 11-

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an Ineb to oix Incbeo bore ; Galvanly.ed Iron PIpe, �a luiled-tute for lead,) lIteam Whistle., Stop Valveo and Cock

� 
an a � variety of Flttlngo and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and aler, 1O d ... 

wbolewe and retaiL Store and Mann�, No. '/6 Jobn-atree&, 
and Nos. 29, 31 and S3 Platt-Itreet, New Y� Htf JA Ell O. MORSE til CO. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS IS THE MOST 
perfe'" machine In u.e for tbe manufacture of c0

?o::
r bra .. or 

tin-ware le .. el
�

, .poons, &0.; and for the purpose of o ... ln
� 

(with 
dle8), It I. supe or to any other machine yet Invented. All 0 zes of 
the above machine. on band or made to oreler, on obort notice, by tbe 
pt\tentee, MILO PECK & CO., New Haven, Coon. 7 II" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO 
�e 18 to 24 Inches wide, at $90 to $110. For we by S. � 

HILLS, o. 12 Platt-.treet, New York. 1 t 

RECREATIVE SCIENCE. - A L O N D O N  
�[onthly Record and Remembrancer of Intellectual ObaerTa-

:� ;ti���'�li':e:';"r�
o,. 1 to 8 now read�rLrM�� <;,n�.Om:�k."n� 

1N0. 42 Nassau-street, New York, A,ento for the Unl� State.. ! 
15 4-

DUDGEON'S POI\TABLE HYDRAULIC JACKS 
for raising he!lvy wehrhtfl, boiten, loromotivPI, ears, I'tone. 

etowing (':otton, pulling" &c. Frames and plat-flnp for fltfltionsry � .In�, of different .Izeo, made to order. Dudgeon's portable hydranllc 
p
U��������U:u�iD: �:���l:�
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r."nd for a circular. DUDGEO� & LYON, No. 466 Grand-.treet, 
New York. � 18'eo" 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILL8-:-20, 80, 86 AND 48 Inches diameter, at $100, � $I!OO and $400, wltb all tbe 
modem Improvement!!. AI"", Porta Ie and Stationary Steam-"n!dny of all size., .uitable for said Mi11s. Also, Bolters. Elevators, Belting, 
&C. Apply to !l. c. HILLS,.No. 1lI Platt-street, New York. 1 e3w 

JAGGER'S PATENT TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Pat.ented Oct. 19, IS1llll.-Several hundreds of theee whpel. hA'Ve 

b ..... put In operation during the past .evpn years ; no waler wh""l 
that Ii .. been otl'<!red to the pnhllc dnring that period 1I88@iven mat-
er .atlofsctlon, tekln� into con.lderntion their <heapne"

"i 
dura IIty, 

elmpllclty of con.trnctlon and economy. In the n.e 0 "'at�r til"" 
are bv far tbe beot wheels In ne.. They are manufaot.ured only at 
the Macblne Sb'l, 

of Franklin Town.en�, Albany, N. Y. All <'Om. 
munlca&lon. ad res .. d to IRA JAGGER, the patentee, at AlbAny, 
will meet with prompt attention. 9 6"oam 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST'S PATENT 
manufactured and .old by the pro�etor of 'be palen; S. a 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York: ee $1110. __ ._ . .  _ em 

IM-A MEssmURS LES INVENTEUR8-AVIS 
portont.-L •• lnventenrs non falRllIers avec la langoe An,laloe, 

et qui prefereraient nonl communlqner lenrs Inventlono en Francal .. 
re

UTp.nt noo!!! addresser da.ns leur langue natale. Envo�z DOUR un 
elmn et nne deoeriptlon condoe ""nr notre enmen. Tonte. com-

mnnl""tiono saront reen .. en eonfldenc.. . y� til 00.. BcIeDI;IAo Amedeoa omee. )lo. 1'1 l'wHoIr, Xew 
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RECENT DISCOVERJES IN ELECTRICITY. 
[Communieat.ed. ] 

According &0 the Annual oj Scientific Discovery {or 
1 860. &he researches made i n  the. department of electri
city. during the past year, have been most important ; 
Henrs. Faraday and Grove, of England, occupying, as 

in years past, tho moot pl'Ominent position as investiga
&ora. The results of the experiments instituted by the 

latter gentleman are exceedingly curious, and must be re
garded as all but proving the truth of the modern theory 

which assumes that electricity is not, in any sense, II ma
terial substance, but only 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
NEW MODE OF CONVERTING RECIPROCATING 

RECTILINEAR INTO ROTARY MOTION. 
It is said that some of the early treatisel on mechanica 

laid down tbe proposition that the loIS of power in turn
ing a crank, by means of a pilton moving back and 

forth in a straight line, was one third. If luch a state
ment has been published u.. any' respectable work, it 
only showl to how great an extent certain mechanical 
delusions have prevailed in the world, for a very simple 
demonstration will sntisfy any one thnt there is no 1088 
of power whatever by the crank motion. 'I'here are, 

lurface of the rim ·of the wheel, which projects inward . 
�ufficient depth for this purpose. The p.o.ition of these 
arms ia slightly inclined frow the radius, so that, as the 
pulley il turne.d in the direction indicated by th" arrow., 
the ends of the arms are pressed against the rim of the 
wheel, and the wheel is carried ronnd . But when the 
pulley is turned in the opposite direction the ends of the 
arms fall away (rom the rim of the wheel, allowing the 
pulley to be turned back in a direction opposite to the 
motion of the wheel without any considerable friction. 

In order to retain the ends of the arms in easy contact 
with the . rim, ready to be 

brought to their bearings 
wheneTer the pulley is 
turned in the direction of 
the motion of the wheel, 
the light springs, e e, are 
attached to the arma and 
to the supplementary short 
arms, p p, the latter heini 
prevented from turning 
over by the spoke., " ", 

which are inserted into the 
pulley. 

The patent for thil in
,·eation was obtained 

through the Scientific Am
erican Patent Agelicy, 
April 3, 1 860, and the 
claims will be found on an

other page. Persons de. 
siring further in/ormation 
in relation to it will please 
address the inventor, Mr. 

Joshua Hathaway, at Ma
rietta, Ga. 

an affection (state) or mo
tion of the particles of or

dinary matter. Thus he 
IhoWI conclusively, by a 
great number of carefully 
instituted experiments that 
electricity cannot be con
ducted, or rather trans
mitted through II vacuum, 
and &hat in tranlmiUing 
e1eehieUy through gaseous 
media, the (acility ot tranl

mil8ion is increased by a 
degree of attenuation in 
the media, but that when 
a certain point of attenu
ation il passed, transmis
.ion becomes difficult, and 
finally impossible . Now, 

if elpctricity be a subtle 
ftuid /lowing throu{(h mat
ter, as the old theories bad 
it, it would, we .hould 
luppose, fill up the vacuu� 
(as running water fills np a 
depreeaion in its channel) 
and pass on in the line of 
conduction ;  but as ' it 
does not thus Rct, the in

HATlIA.WAY'S JtlETHOD OF CHANGING MOTION. 
TRANSPLANTING TUBS. 

-If the Commissioner of 
the Central Park (says a 
city cotemporary) would 

ference is unavoidable, that the presence of ordinary 
matter is nec('ssary to its transmission , and tbat if space 
conld exist void of matter, then there could be no elec-

&cicity. . .  
It  ia also extremely m� to note how the _tab

lishment of one or two new facts in science, like those 

dneloped by Mr . Grove, speedily becomes the basis of 

new investigations, and the instrument for extorting 

(resh secrets from Nature. Thus the experimental re

lult, that a certain degree of attenuation of air or gaa 

(orms a good conductor, or easy path for the electrical 
(orce, while either a greater or less degree of density 

offers mort: resistance, and this increasing toward either 
extremity of density or rarefaction, furnishes a possible 

method of determining the hight of t.he aurora borealis ; 

since, if this beautiful phenomenon is . due, as is gener
ally �ved to the circulation of currents of electricity 

to and from the poles of the eartb, the hight where the 

transit of electricity takes place will be just that at 
which the density of the air is such as to render it the 

hest conductor. This density being known from labo'ra
tory experiments, and the decreme�t of density of the at

mosphere being in proportion to its distance from the 

earth, and capable of ma&hematical determination, the 
hi,sht OC the aurora is at once made probable, if not cer

tain . Conversely, also, by ascertaining the hight of the 

aurora by parallax, i. e. ,  the angle subtended from differ

ent positions, we may be enabled to verify the calculated 

ratio of decrement in the density of the atmosphere as 

we rer.ede (rom the earth's surface. 

howe,·er, important objections to this mechanical device, 
one of the most manifest of which is the great strain on 
the parts in large engines ; and in consequence of these 
objectiol18 numerous efforts have been made to devise 
other modes ofcollverting rectiline�r intO .rotary motion. 
Qne of . the mo.st.JAgenioua Or theSe,davices iainuetramr 
in the accompanying cuts. It will doubtless attract the 
attention of mechanicians, as the same idea may he made 
available in other combinations, especially to replace the 
ratchet and pawl in certain situations . 

The two wheels, A A, Fig. ] ,  are rigidly secured to 

the common shaft, 6, which has two pulleys, C and D, 
running loosely upon it. The two bands; i and i, are 
wound around the. pulleys in opposite directions, so that, 
when the frame, G, is moved back and forth, a recipro

cating rotary motion is communicated to each pulley, the 

give strict orders to mark the north side of trees with red 
chnlk before they are taken up, nnd when set out, to have 
I,he tree put in the ground with its north side to the north 
in its natural position, a larger . proportion would live. 
Ignoring thi�w. of natnre ia the CaBle or sa 'many 

nspliiileiJ trees dying. If the north side is exposed to 
the south, the heat of tbe sun is too great for that side of 
the tree to bear, and therefore it dries up and decays. 

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILL WIUGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN II a paper pecuUarly adapted to 
all persons engaged In theBe puraul&a, wbUe to the Farmer, House
keeper, and Man-of-Scienee, II will be found of equal mt.ereBI and 
uae. 

The IiCIENTIFIC AMERICAN b ... been publlebed FotJllft):li YIWIB, and baa tbe large.t cil'culation of any journal of Ita claaa In 
tbe world. It II Indl.pensable to tbe Inventor and Patentee ; eacb 
number containing a complete omcial li.t of the claiml of all tbe 

patents illuod each week at tbe United State. Patent Office, beside. 
elaborate notices of the moat important inventions, many or which 

are lUlCorupanied with engravingl executed in tbe highest degree of 

perfection. 
To th. Mechanic and Manufacturer tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN I. important, &8 evepy numbe.· treata of matte ... pe.'talnlng to 

their b.llsiness, and aa of\.en &8 may be deemed necessary & column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com .. 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Pnce CUlTent which 
can be relied upon. 

Th. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is publi.hed weekly In a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pagel of lett.er

press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 88t 
pafrel of udeful mattar not contained In any o",er paper 

Terms. 
To mall subeeribers : Two Doll ..... a Year, or One Vollar for Six 

Montbl. One Dollar paYI for one complete volume of 416 page. ; 
two volumel comprise one year. Tbe volume. commenee on tbe firet 
of JANUARY and JOLY. Club Rates. 

Five Copies, for Six Montb • . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Caples, for Six Montb • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . • . .  , . . . .  $8 
Ten Copi ... for Twelve Month •. . . .  , . .  , , . . . • . . . . • . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Monl.h • . . .  , . . . • . . . . . • . . .  $22 
Twenty Cople., for Twelve Month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

. If electricity is unable to pass over or through a vacuum, 

it is probable tbat all the other so-called imponderable 
forces-light, heat, magnetism, and possibly attraction
obey the same law , and as these agencies freely travel 

the interplanetary spaces, the supposition of Newton that 
Buch spaces may be filled with an 'etherial form of mat
ter receives an indirect but powerful support. Taken 

in connection with the long-recognized fact, that some 

comets are apparently resisted in their motions, as if by 

friction against the medium they traverse, this evidence 
in favor of Newtoll's suggestions becomes very strong, 
and will probably induce scientific men to generally ad
mit. hereafter, &hat matter exists in fonr rather than 
three ltate�of attenuation, viz., the solid, &he liquid, tho 
gaROllI, and the .thereqJ. 

pulley, C, turning to the right when the pulley, D, is 
tnrning to the left, and " ice vel·sa. Now, this invention 
consists in the plan by which each pulley is made to take 

hold of the wheel with which it is connected wbenever 

it is turned in one direction, and to release its hold when 

it is being drawn back in the opposite direction, thus 
each pulley operating alternately to turn the common 
shaft. The plan is plainly shown in Fig. 2. Two arms, 
h h, longer than the radiua of the wheel, have their end., 
which ' are smoothly rounded, inserted loosely into the 
pulle)'. and their outer ends in contact With the inner 

For all clubl of Twenty and over, the yearly lubleriptloD' is <>DI,. 
$1 40. Name. can be •• nt In at. d.llerent tim .. and f."Om different 
Post-offieel. Specimen copi •• will be senl ...... 11. to any p&t1; of the 
country. 

When pel'l!Ons order the SOIItNTD'l.J AMR"lOAN they Ihould be care

ful to give tbe name of the Post-office, County, and Stat.e to which 
tbey wish the paper .ent. And when they c1!ange t�elr relldeDee 

and wllh their peper chan,ed acCOrdID�Jy, they .hould .tate the 

��'!':e g!e�b:.;;gB
I��::: ����:!ey have been receiving it, and tb. 

MUNN & CO. 
, l'Ilbll.lhero, No. 87 l'IIrk-row. N.ewl"01-k. 
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